rUCKERTON BEACON
Tuckerton Schools Show
Improvement. Other Notes
Attendance Report for November 1920 wistle, Samuel Gilbert, Herman GerAs Compared with November 1919 ber, LeRoy Stevens, Harold Sprague,
Edgar Smith, Horace Stevens, Alfrancis Brown, Lawrence Parker, GarEnrollment 25,1919,-33, 1920; per- ret Parker, Houston Baker, Marjorie
centage of attendance 76, 1919,-86, Allen, Clara Burd, Anna Cranmer,
1920: Honor Roll(-AdJelaide Pullen Katherine Fiske, Dorothy Gale, KathAnne Lane, Helen Burd, Virginia An- erine Kumpf, Mary Lane, Elizabeth
derson, Morgan Morris, Thomas Ros- J. Marshall, Marion Morrison, Serena
sell, Walter Lewis, Ralph Pharo, Hen- Mathis, Erma Mott, Thelma Mathis,
Hettye Smith, Fiances Inman, Mary
ry Schmei, Duwayne Mott.
Parker.
Teacher, Helen Reed.
GRADE II. Enrollment 29, 1919; 23, Teacher, Maude M a n d .
1920; Percentage attendance o4.», GRADE IX. Enrollment 19, 1919, 20,
1919; 92.9, 1920. Honor Roll—Carrol 1920; percentage attendance, 87, 1919,
Cox, Joseph Day, Charles Mathis, 97.7, 1920. Honor Roll—Earl Cox,
George Smith, Thomas Speck, Edith Fred'k McCoy, Graham Parker, GladApplegate, Viola Bartlett, Elizabeth ys Cornell, Eugenia Lane, Aetna
Swain, Chester Holman, Grant MorGaskill, Hildagarde Sapp.
rison, Lillian Blackman,. Ruth Jones,
Teacher, Delia Smith.
Sadie Stevens, Myrtle Bennett.
GRADE III.
Teacher—Kathryn
Abel.
Enrollment 28,1919, 29,1920; percent- GRADE XII. Enrollment
17, 1919,
age of attendance 91, 1919, 94.2, 1920. 16. 1920; percentage of attendance
90,
Honor Roll—Lewis Speck Russel 1919, 94, 1920. Honor Roll—Frances
Adams Randall Stevens, Wilmer Ros- Aldrich, Jobanna Smith, Josephine
sell, Hickman Gale, Vincent Teasdale,
Ralph McConomy, Joseph MarJames Morrison, Gordon Mott, Made- Kelly,
Eva Kelly, Martina Westervelt,
line Mott, Lois Bishop, Mildred Mar- shali,
Carlton
Ernest Spencer.
shall, Eleanor Marshall, Henrietta Teacher, Mathis,
Marjorie J. Ely.
Smith.
GRADE XII. Enrollment, 29, 1919,
Teacher, J. Eliza Morrison.
35, 1920; percentage attendance,
Grades IV and V. Enrollment 27, 1919 96.24, 1919 96.21, 1920. Honor R o l l 35, 1920; percentage attendance .762, Edward Hoffman, Zelma Allen, Helen
1919 94 4: 1920; Honor Roll-Abbie Edward Hoffman, Zelma A len, Helen
Atkinson. Lida Marshall. Evelyn Pha- Cox, Thelma Cranmer, Beatrice Drisro Marjorie Sapp, Gladys Mott, Jef- -coll, Ethel Johnson, Aetna Mathis,
ferson Allen, William Day, George Margaret McConomy, Nellie Seaman,
Mott, Charles Smith, Mary Ella Bish- Albert Honer, Gertrude Brown, Mary
op,, Edith Mathis, Olive Parker, Cramer, Thelma Downs, Elizabeth
Eleanor Smith, Verda Mott, Harold French, Ruth Kelly, Bessie Marshall,
Brown, Robert Grant, Harry Pearce, Elizabeth Parker, Genevieve Stiles.
Charles Spragg, Frances Drifecoll, Teacher, Rhoda A. Lippincott.
Mildred Mathis, Elizabeth Tossell, Total Enrollment 1919, 264. Total
Selena Wood, Ida Crouch, Marcus percentage of attendance for school,
Cullen, Grover McCoy, Robert Pharo, 86. 1919. Total enrollment 1920, 303;
Samuel Stevens, William Stevens, attendance, 1920, 93.5.
Clarence Schmei.
Coming Events
GRADE VI. Enrollment 47, 1919, 44,
The basket ball games which were
1920; percentage attendance, 87.5, to be played on Tuckerton grounds
1919, .924, 1920. Honor Roll—Carl this coming Saturday afternoon beAtkinson. Lester Cranmer, Rudolph tween Hammonton and Tuckerton
'Driscoll, George Grant, Edward Hein- High School teams will be postponed
richs, Earl McCoy, Arthur Stevens, until after Christmas.
Clinton Spencer, Alvin Smith, Gabriel
Rossi, Claude Stevens, Win, McCoy,
Dr. Lake's Lecture in the school
LeRoy Cummings, Thelma Andrews, building on Friday afternoon of this
Lydia Burd, Ethel Dorman , Eliza week as well as the lecture the same
Morrison, Helen Parker, Myrtle evening ought to be well attended.
Swain, Alice Darby, Veronica Brown. Parents are invited to attend both of
Teacher, Carrie C. Kelly.
these lectures. Dr. Lake comes highGRADE VII and VIII. Enrollment ly recommended and will bring a mes43, 1919, 49, 1920; percentage attend- sage worth hearing. If possible plan
ance, 88.7, 1919, 95.6, 1920. Honor your home cares so that you can atRoll— Walter Atkinson, Mathis Bish- tend at least one of these lectures.
op, Austin Entwistle, Lawrence Ent- Circulars stating particulars will be
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sent to your home through the school
Roland F . Randolph
of Atlantic
NOTICE EXTRAORDINARY
ONLY O N I JOB FOR OCEAN
children.
City, w a s a week end guest of his
Thursday of next week, Christmas
brother, Geo. F . Randolph.
Christmas is the time when we all With 59 Relublicans in t h e House
vacation will begin and extend to
feel kindly toward ourselves and theof Assembly, it has taken some close
A meeting of the Baymne's Protec- A l b e r t E. Fharo of Rutledge, P a . , world in general and no better or figuring to p as around t h e plums so
January 3rd. School will run one session on Thursday. For this reason the ye Association will be held in thespent t h e week end in Tuckerton on more serviceable gift can be given that everybodj concerned got a taste.
Christmas entertainments in the ire House, Saturday evening, De- business and visitiing his brothers.
yourself or your friends than a Dodge Ocean County (Assemblyman Cranschool will begin at 11.30 o'clock. All ember 18, 1920.
Brothers automobile, Singer Sewing mer) gets one file clerk a t a salary of
parents are invited.
J a c k Mott, who for several years, Machine, Sonora or Victor Talking $300.
The Tuckerton Chamber of Com- has been located with his parents, Machine, Bicycle, etc.
erce will hold its annual meeting in in Trenton, has accepted a position a t
SUCCESS
I have them in stock and can de-REPUBLICAT* WOMEN'S CLUB
tED MEN'S HALL tomorrow, (Fri- the Radio station.
ORGANIZED FOR N E W JERSEY
By Minnie Mathis
liver immediately. Agents wanted in
ly)
evening,
December
17th,
at
8
Success is a word much used nowaevery locality to help market these
clock.
At
this
meeting
the
election
a of keeping alive the
With the idi
days. It goes hand in hand with pros- !
A resolution has been adopted by wonderful and well known products.
officers for the ensuing year will the Burlington County Board of Freeorganization t mt was formed during
perity. In terms of money or materW. S. CRANMER,
ake
place.
Other
important
busithe recent p r eiidential campaign, unial things, it has only a relative meanholders providing for t h e placing of
Cedar Run, N. J .
Refresh- road signs at the intersections pf
der the leadership of Mrs. E . F . Feicking. In this connection it is some- ess will be transacted.
ert, of Plainf eld, women who were
times doubtful if there is such a thing ents will be served. Don't forget highways thruoijl the county. This GAS CO. HEARING NOT YET
ie
place,
boys—Red
Men's
Hall,
as success. When a fortunate busiwork will be started by the road deDECIDED; WILL FILE BRIEFS prominent in that campaign for t h e
very
man
above
16
years
of
age
is
Republican candidates, have organness man prospers in an enterprise,
p a r t m e n t a t once.
cynics are wont to say that "nothing vited.
The Board of Public Utilities in ized a New Jersey Women's RepubG. M. PRICE,
succeeds like success . This is true
The statement is made that in or- Trenton on Tuesday of last week con- lican Club. M^s. Lila W. Thompson
Secretary. der t o keep their business from fall- tinued the examination of Treasurer of New Egypt, represented Ocean
because success, like virtue is its own
reward. But true success must be
ing to disrepute, the patent medicine Simpson and Superintendent Stock- county in forhiing this jjlub; Mrs.
The Junior League will hold a cake makers of the country have organized ton of t h e Ocean County Gas Com- Leon Cubberli of Long Branch, was
attained.
I t cannot be bought or
acheived dishonestly. Success is not ale in Mr. U. S. Jones' butcher shop, to drive out of existence the patent pany, in the application of the com- Monmouth's i kpresentative.
-othe result of good fortune or luck, but aturday afternoon, December 18th. medicines that contain a high percent- pany to have its rates raised from
REV. CORgON GETS ESTATE
of honest effort, coupled with ability
age;e of alcohol and are used for their $1.70 to $2.75 per thousand cubic feet.
The
dues
of
members
of
the
Tuekto do.
No decision was given. Judge Jeff"ki>ick."
Woodbury, ftec. 6—Judge Davis has
rev, representing Dover Township and
There is no reason why this year rton Improvement and Civic AssociaSchooners and barges are being the Boroughs of Island
Heights, dismissed the appeal of the heirs of
should not be a successful one in on are due this month for the comevery way for Tuckerton High School. g year. Kindly bear this in mind. loaded with fish scrap a t the plant of Beachwood and Ocean Gate, was given the late Esthtjr E. Cowgill of Paulsthe Atlantic Fisheries on Story's I s - the opportunity to file a brief in the boro, who h*d contested the will,
The prospects in athletics are bright,
Mrs. Edward Heinrichs and Mrs. land. T h e big fishing steamers of matter.
which devised ;the bulk of her $15,000
while the teams seem to he first class.
In addition, if we may judge by the ustave Heinrichs spent Wednesday this Company arc laid up in the Pharo
William E. Blackman of Trenton, estate to Revi Alexander Corson, a
f
last
week
in
Philadelphia
Christformer
pastor of Beach Haven M. E.
basin on Tuckerton Creek.
support the basket-ball team received
representing the Borough of Tuckera few weeks ago the school's long as shopping.
ton, put Mr. Tattersall, a Trenton coal church, and now district superintenslumbering spirit has at last awakenMrs. Susie Riley of Atlantic City, dealer, on the witness stand, to refute dent of Camdein district. The case has
Mrs. R. P. Coleburn and son ofhas been visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. J . the claim .if the Gas Company official' occupied the attention of the court
ed, and we may hope with reason for
record turn-outs to the games in the comae, Va., Mrs. A. L. Ware of Rider.
as to the prices it was necessary to many days. Stores of witnesses were
Vilkinsburg, Pa., are visiting their
future.
pay for both soft and hard coal. Tat- leard on botlj •'Aes, the contestants
arents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
W.
Kel~..-.. influence had
..=-..
Edward Conover. Sr., spent t h e tersall said the prices quoted were too Maiming that undue
Now, fellow students there are
y.
week
end
in
Atlantic
City
and
Absehigh, and he could sell for less. The jeen exerted fo annul a former will.
many reasons why you should be out
con.
company officials asked him if he A clause in thjj will provided that "affor some form or other of athletics,
The following guests were enterwould enter a contract to supply them :er the death; of my sister, Lidia
I shall mention several. Firstly love
Whitsall, I giv,e all to Rev. Alexander
for your school—school spirit should •lined a t a Red Devil party last WedThe stores of W. C. Jones present at his figures, and he said he would.
prompt you to try for a team. escday evening a t the home of Eliz- a very pretty appearance in their
The hearing on the application of Corson, his h^irs or assigns forever,
Secondly, duty you owe this commun- beth Smith. Mr. and Mrs. Edward holiday attire. The display of Christ- the Tuckerton Gas Company to in- n recognition of his many kindnesses
ity and your country—namely, the oner, Mr. a n d Mrs. Thomas Luker, mas goods is very attractive' and crease its rates to $3.05 will be heard and the care he has taken of me during the last ytars of my life."
having of a strong body should urge Irs. Willis Buckingham and the many articles suitable for useful and next Tuesday.
The new will, dated February 24,
you to indulge in sports. Thirdly, a ilisses Marian Leake, Ada Andrews, ornamental gifts are shown.
nd
Sara
Mathis
of
Tuckerton;
Miss
1919, bequeaths sums ranging from
duty you owe yourself, or better, a
$25
t o $400 to; a number of relatives.
pleasure you owe yourself should lure race Wittington, Rodney Newman,
H e r b e r t J. Roth, a brother of Mrs. BOROUGH COUNCIL MINUTES
obert Shreve and Louis Baker of Samuel Carhart, has gone to Cuba,
There are some large court bills and
you to athletics.
niladelphia;
and
Edward
BreitenTuckerton, N. J., Dec. 10th, 1920. attorney's feei to come out of the esSchool spirit you have heard much
where h e will be in the employ of the
The regular meeting of Borough tate also, and eventually the pastor
about.
That you should love your ecken of Jersey City were among U. S. Government.
Council of the Borough of Tuckerton will receive only a small portion of
school and support it in all its activi- lose present.
ties is both natural and proper. But
Gerber's store is attractively trim- was called to order at 8 P. M. by the the estate.
Old Kris Kringle is getting ready medmed in holiday attire and has a Mayor T. J. Cowperthwaite. Councilif you are selfish, agomaniac and come
here only to grab the small part of an or his job.
SELLING CHRISTMAS SEALS
nice display of Christmas goods. See men present were Messrs. D. S. Mathis, E. N. Heinrichs, W. S. Allen.
education contained in books, you are
advertisement in another column.
Now
is
pig-killing
time,
and
the
The minutes of last regular meeting
not a true son of dear old Tuckerton
The County Chapter of the Red
High School. If with no love for illow who brought up a porker is livMr. and Mrs. George A. Mott have were read and approved. A bill of Cross, in conjunction with County
your school and no desire save to de- ng on spare ribs, head cheese, home- moved to Atlantic City after residing T. J. Cowperthwaite for expenses to Supt. Morris, has sent out some 60,000
nade
sausage
and
other
delicacies.
Trenton was read and ordered paid. Red Cross Christmas Seals to the
rive all the selfish benefits you can,
in Trenton for a number of years.
Amount $13.90.
you here spend a few hours each day
schools of th« county. The proceeds
Miss Mary
Lockhart and Miss
attending classes, you do not belong
Bill of F. B. Atkinson for auto hire of these seals is used for anti-tuberEverett
J.
Salmons
has
returned
to
Vashburn,
High
School
„
.
.
,
,
„
.
.
,
teachers a t Tuckerton aftev a trip to Alabama, was read and ordered paid. Amount, cular work, ind if enough of them
here. In short if you do not enter
wholly into your school life, give it lammonton, were week end visitors where he accompanied his wife. Mrs. $43.20.
are sold, 75 ]ier cent, of the money
it the M. E. Parsonage. They at- Salmons will remain in the South unup entirely.
Bill of F. B. Atkinson for work on raised will b< available for use in
streets was read and ordered paid. Ocean Count;', Toms River,. Several
Present economic conditions demand ended t h e Senior play a t the Palace til after the holidays.
Amount $282.50.
schools have i ent in for more stamps,
that the youth of America develop the t h e a t r e on Friday evening.
On motion of Councilman Mathis an having sold o it their quota.
strongest bodies and the soundest
MRS. THOMPSON ELECTED
Clinton Spencer spent the week end
order was drawn for $2749.00 to pay
minds possible. Unless we develop
Representatlvfes of the Womenis balance of State and County Tax for
a real love for all outdoors—for all l Philadelphia.
CARj) OF THANKS
Auxiliary of the American Legion year 1920.
sports and for all athletics, our dear
Pruden Letts of Manahawkin, was met at the State House in Trenton a
Councilman Mathis moved to ad- We wish to thank all for the many
old uncle is going to fall back in the
Monday visitor a t the home of his week ago. There were about three journ until Thursday, December 16th acts of kindness a .d words of symimmediate economic struggle; unless
hundred members present and several 1920. Motion carried.
we heartily indulge in athletics and ister, Mrs. Archie Pharo, Sr.
pathy shown! through the illness and
matters of great importance were
thereby keep the race virile the United
JOS. H. BROWN,
death of husband and father.
We
note
that
some
persons
have
brought about. Mrs. Joseph M.
States will cease to be a world power.
Borough Clerk
Mrs. James Farley and family.
uready
heeded
the
call
of
the
ChamThompson
of
New
Egypt
was
elected
And yet there are boys who do not
of Coti;nerce and are trimming a member of the State Executive • •
•—
come out for athletics because they ber
Committee.
are too self-centered, too indulgent to heir trees.
give up cigarettes. Of course there
are none of this type in our school
and we need only to live up to our
Runs to the Credit of
reputation.
Remember your success and that ol
the school lies in your doing your best
in everything.

We insure these vital essentials to our
depositors by—
An experience of over thirty-one years,
and an earnest desire on the part
of each officer and employee to
please.
A comfortable capital and surplus,
with total resources of over
$700,000.00.
Your account solicited.

THE TUCKERTON BANK
TUCKERTON, - NEW JERSEY
» ] >»;;•>; ;•;>;>;>;

While You Are Thinking
Of The Heat Question
Novelty
Pipeless
Furnaces
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Thirteen Years of Successful Banking

BEACH HAVEN NATIONAL BANK

SENIOR PLAY
The entertainment given in the Palace Theatre on Friday evening by th«
Senior Class of Tuckerton High
School was quite a success, botr
from the educational standpoint ol
the part of the participants and financially. Much credit is due the High
School teachers and particularly
Miss Lippincott, who coached the
play and directed the musiacl num
bers. From the comments which have
been received from the visitors th(
entertainment was very much en
joyed. Other entertainments have
been planned by the Senior Class af
ter the Christmas holidays and the
annual Senior Play will be given lati
in the school term.
The proceeds of the Senior Class
activities will go towards a trip to oui
National Capitol. The class this yea
is to be commended on the method
employed in raising the money nece •:>:
sary for this trip. Thefr efforts ar
not only of educational value to th
members of the class but enjoyable t
the people who take advantage of th
entertainments offered.
The total receipts of the play o'
Friday evening were one hundred am
twenty dollars and fifty-nine cent
($120.59). The total expenses wer
twenty-six dellars and twenty-si
cents ($26.26) giving a balance o
ninety four dollars and thirty-thre
ents ($94.33).

Simplified Heating
(or the Home at
at a Moderate
Cost.
Beach Haven Plumbing Co.
Beach Haven, N. J.
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Basket-Ball
Tuckerton 8th Grade team recentl
played two games of basket ball wit
the 8th grade team of Barnegat. Th
Tuckerton boys out-played their op
ponents in the first game and easil
won by the score of 36-9. High scor
ers for Tunckerton were Mathis B
shop and Horace Stevens. The play
ing of Hand and Cox excelled fo
Barnegat.
Line-up:
Tuckerton
Barnega
Bishop
Forward
Co
Kelly
Forward
Reevi
Stevens
Center
Han
Atkinson
Guard
Mathew
Gilbert
Guard
Lebol
Subt. Mott, Pearce, Gerber.
Field Goals: Bishop 8, Kelly
Stevens 4, Cox 2, Hand 1.
Timekeeper: Edward Blackman.
Referee: Lumadue.
Scorer: J. Wade Wimer.
The second game was played on
Tuckerton grounds on Wednesday December 8th. The local boys completely swamped the visitors not permitting them to get one field goal. The
only scores made by Barnegat team
were made by Hand who shot 6 foul
goals out of 15 attempts. Bishop,
Stevens and Gilbert scored at will for
the local team.
Line-up:
Tuckerton
Barnegat
Bishop
Forward
Cox
Kelly
Forward
Mathews
Stevens
Center
Hand
Gilbert
Guard
Carter
Atkinson
Guard
Reeves
Subt. Stevens. Pearce, Gerber.
Final Score: 53-6.
Field Goals: Bishop 8, Kelly 2, Stev(Continued on last page)

BEACH HAVEN, NEW JERSEY

Opened for Business, May 1st, 1920
Has Demonstrated Its Usef ullness and Service to Long Beach and
Main Land Towns
Individuals or Business Concerns who appreciate the service
a National Bank is capable of rendering, will find this institution
a valuable banking connection.

LET US SERVE

YOU?

i

I

Proving competent, careful officers, sound banking methods,
and the confidence of a thriving community including the entire shore
section, which it serves.

1
• DEPOSITS OVER HALF A M1LUON
1
RESOURCES OVER
$630,000.00
1

Total Resources Over $200,000
WM. L. BUTLER, President
C. W. BECK. Vice-President

THE FIRST NATIONAL
BANK OF BARNEGAT

J. E. CRAMER
Cashier

1

I

1

aaoinra

FIRST CLASS MOTION PICTURES

PALACE THEATRE

Customers of the First National Bank of Barnegat have absolute safety, courteous treatment, careful advice on all financial
questions when wanted, and the continuous use of MODERN BANKING SERVICE.
Wills and U. S. Liberty Bonds kept FREE
Fire and Burglar Proof Vaults
BOXES FOR RENT - $2.00 AND UPWARDS

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF BARNEGAT, N. J.
Ezra Parker. President
Daniel S. Holmes, Vice-Pres.
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PROGRAM-^£>
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 16th

TOM MIX

"Dare Devil"

MUTT AND JEFF CARTOON
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 18th

pi
MARION DAVIES and
cast in
"April Folly"
MACK SENNETT COMEDY
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 21st

n d a 8tarca8tina 8pedal
ROY STEWART aproduction
entitled

"Just A Wife"
KINOGRAMS

Thursday f T A W A I QH i na Fo * PIay
Dec. 23rd
Dec.
23rd U L U . W A L O l l "THE
'THE DFAH
DEAD LINE"
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 25th

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL

"THE MIRACLE MAN"
A GEORGE LOANE TUCKER SUPER-PRODUCTION
Admission 17c and 28c
SHOWS START AT 8 O'CLOCK

W. C. J O N E S , MANAGER

OUR TWO STORES ^re%U of New
Gifts for You

Crockery, Hand Painted China,
Glassware, Games, Music Rolls,
Victrola Records, Pyjrex Oven
Ware, Community Silver, Ladies
Wrist Watches, Jewelry, Clocks,
Cut Glass, Perfumes, toilet Articles, Stationery, Confectionery,
Kodaks, Cameras, Films, Post
Cards, Dennison's Paper Goods,
Dinner Sets.

W. C. JONES, Tuckerton, N. J.

.

j the country. Through the service of
These fundamental truths are emj the Bureau, many new outlets for the phasized In an address delivered repotatoes grown in this section were cently before the Trl-State Packers'
secured while the crop was more even- Association by C. G. Woodbury, of the
By J. H.. SHELDON
ly distributed in years past.
National Canners' Association. Mr.
In these days of the growing scarIn an effort" to learn what advan- Woodbury maintained that in conservcity of wild life there is one phase
News and Views About the Farm
tages accrued from the service a ques- ing the surplus of probable foods hrdl
There are a number of novel fe
Washlngtbn—President Wilson Is
tionnaire has been sent to practically ing the surplus of perishable foods dur- house hunting in Washington, and it is of the preservation of game animals tures to be found in the new Fifi
every grower and newspaper in the ing the season of abundant production safe to say is experiencing all the which to the writer's knowledge has Avenue Hospital which is In the course
RECEIVE REPORTS BY WIRELESS
been somewhat overlooked. Preserve
Monroe County: Chairman, A. T. section and the information gained
for use when fresh products are not trials and tribulations of the thousands the life of the creature as well as pos- of operation at 105th street, Naw York
Blakslee, Preserve, Pa.
will be tabulated and studied.
available, the canners are performing of other house hunters who have been sible but when it has been taken the the most notable of the many inno
Harrjaburg, Pa.—In an effort to seMonday, December 27th, Kresgea service of value to society.
assailed by high prices and poor next important step is to preserve the vations is the fact that the institution
cure market information and dissemiis absolutely "wardless." There will
FARMERS SHORTWEIGHTED IN
ville.
"A stable supply of raw materials values.
meat or to make it possible to use be an entire absence of those long
nate it to the farmers and consumers
Tuesday, December 28th, Brodheads- PURCHASE OF FEEDING STUFFS will not be produced unless it is profit- ' Preliminary negotiations for the pur- every edible part of the animal.
of Pennsylvania as quickly as po&sible, ville.
awful looking, bed-lined apartment!
able to the grower to produce them. chase by President and Mrs. Wilson
There Is perhaps not a sportsman known as wards, reeking of disinfect
the Pennsylvania Department of Agri- Carbon County: Chairman, Edward
Farmers of Pennsylvania who buy On the other hand, if prices are too of the home of Representative Alvln T.
culture, starting December 15, will re- Lienhard, Lehighton, Pa., R. N. 2.
quantities of feeding stuffs, particu- high the consumer can always find it Fuller, of Massachusetts, at 2241 Wyo- but who Is acquainted with the term ants and filled with the sight of suffer
jerky, though I doubt if more than »
ceive reports by wireless telegraphy
Wednesday, December 15th, Weath- arly cottonseed meals, are warned by possible to substitute a lower priced ming avenue, have been made through few know how to prepare it, especi- ing. In places of these depressing id
abodes of pain, which discourage ;c
he Bureau of Chemistry, Pennsylvania article," he said. "The price which the office of a real estate dealer who
erly.
daily.
Department of Agriculture, to see that the canner can pay, therefore, is regu- was at the White House today. He ally so far as to make it palatable rather than encourage recovery, then
Thursday,
December
16th,
Big
Creek.
for the home table.
Plans for the use of the wireless in
will be separate rooms for each patl
they get full weight to wfiich they are lated by the price at which he can said the President was interested in
Friday, December 17th, Normal.
the department's work were approved
Thousands of deer are killed every ent, where his or her needs will be ^r
entitled. For several years it has been sell.
the
property,
but
that
the
transaction
SCHJUYLKILL
COUNTY:
Chairlast week by Secretary of Agriculture
season and thousands of pounds of looked after individually. Prospective
had not been closed. Mr. Fuller Is in
Problems Become Complex
Fred Kasmussen, and the wireless will man, G. Clarence Lindemuth, Ring- the practice for dealers to submit quotheir carcasses are left in the woods to mothers, instead of having to go to n
ations
on
the
basis
of
a
ton
containing
Europe,
and
it
is
understood
that
word
town,
Pa.
be used for a period of three months,
The problems of artificial produc- from him by cable is awaited in con- appease the appetites of the carni- public maternity wards, will be cared
2000 pounds. Many of the dealers, in
Saturday, December 18th, Andrea^
in conjunction with experiments being
vorous element or to rot, as the case for in private rooms and each woman,
tion seem more numerous and more nection with completing the sale.
filling
an
order
for
a
ton
of
feed,
have
Monday, December 20th, Lewisconducted by the Federal authorities
may be. Usually the head is taken as no matter what her means may be will l t
complex than at any time since the
been
shipping
twenty
sacks,
each
contown.
The home of R. W. Boiling, brother- a trophy, and a part of the animal is -receive the most thorough and efficient „
at Washington, i
civil war. The effective use of the
aining 99 pounds net, the bags being vast potential productive power of the in-law of the President, Is in the block consumed in camp, perhaps one hind attention at the hands of the hospital
Tuesday December 21st, Hegins.
Market reports and quotations are
e
Columbia County: Chairman, Wm. so marked.
Nation was the big problem then. next to the Fuller home, and the home ! quarter and the tenderloins; the rest physicians and will then be turned ty
now sent out from Washington by
This practice has caused a loss to There was an abundance of product- of President-elect Harding is less than
J.
Fairchild.
Berwick,
Pa.
over
to
experienced
graduate
nurses.
telegraph and by mail. The new wireis left for want of an available means
less service is planned to send out to Wednesday, December 29th, St. the farmers or 20 pounds per ton or ive virgin soil for all comers. These a block distant.
of preserving it until cold storage is
400
pounds
to
each
car
load
of
feed
The head and front of the moveJames.
conditions
resulted
in
an
enormius
President
Wilson
intends
to
live
in
this section of the country, a daily
reached.
ment is Dr. W. E. Woodbury, who
stuffs.
At
the
prevailing
price
of
Thursday,
December
30th,
Numidia.
production
of
cheap
food,
which
in
Washington
to
pursue
literary
work
review of market conditions gathered
In most instances the game is found says: The ward system should have
$46.50 per ton for 41 per cent protein turn made possible the wonderful de- after he leaves office. This city is the
Friday, December 31st, Mainville.
during the same day from all sections
too far from a shipping point to make
Montour County: Chairman, Ed- cottonseed meal, the loss to the farmir velopment of transportation and in- home of Mrs. Wilson and is selected it convenient to bring home the entire been abandoned long ago. It is not
of the country.
would
amount
to
$9.33
per
car.
dustry.
for the future home of the President carcass in a fresh state, hence the de- good reasoning to expect a person to
At the start, the review will con- ward Oyster, Strawberry Ridge, Pa.
Some of the sacks of feed marked
over his home State of New Jersey for sirability of curing the excess meat in be at comparative ease when surroundMonday, December 27th, White Hall.
sist of approximately 300 words and
"We built railroads, cities and fac that reason.
ed on all sides by suffering. There is
Tuesday, December 28th, Moores- '99 pounds net" were found to actually
camp to eat at leisure during the win- always a danger of disease being carwill be sent out each evening at 5.00
contain 100 pounds, while others con- tories out of the cheap food of the
ter
months.
To
have
venison
out
of
o'clock. The report will be sent in burg.
ried from one patient to another In
Northumberland County:
Chair- alned less than the 99 pounds indi- Mississippi Valley. The foundation of
season is a rare and unusual dish and the wards. We shall reduce this danInternational code and will be sent
our industrial expansion during this
a little time spent in camp will pro- ger to practically a negative minimum.
in such manner that it can be received man, Angus A. Fairchild, Milton, Pa. cated. However, the fact remains that period -was the virgin fertility of half
Wednesday, December 22nd, Mc- he farmer ls entitled to 2000 pounds
vide many enjoyable dinners at home. Each patient will be in a private room
at amateur stations.
net, of feeding stuffs when he con- a continent. Now our new lands are
•
A baked jerky pot pie in January with a bathroom attached, for his or
The State of Pennsylvania Depart- Ewensville.
Walking
through
the
September
gone,
our
transportation
needs
seem
(when the law keeps our rifles at her use and for no other person. The
Thursday, December 23rd, Potts- Tacts for a ton and the State Department of Agriculture, to have the report
wodland
I
chanced
upon
the
trackes
of
ment of Agriculture, in an effort to temporarily to have overtaken our
home) is a most satisfying and deli- patient, therefore, will see no other
taken in Harrlsburg by the wireless grove.
a
bird
In
the
dust
of
the
road.
The
ransportation facilities, our cities and
olub of Technical High School. The Friday, December 24th, Phun Creek. remedy this condition and correct the our industries have continued to de- breadth of spread between the toes clous treat; helps out on the high cost ill persons except when on the road
of living and breaks the mononotony to recovery, he or she meets them In
Sullivan County: Chairman, L. J. evil, asks that the farmers demand
high school boys have a wireless set
heir full weight when buying their velop in a ratio increasingly dispropor- said grouse and as I paused to examine of the tiring domestic varieties.
that is capable of receiving all mes- Rohe, Colley, Pa.
the solariusns."
them
more
closely,
two
or
three
of
tionate
to
the
development
of
rural
eed.
Wednesday, January 5th, Calley.
sages sent from a distance of several
Jerky is made in a number of ways.
ife our food pricss have risen rapidly, these birds flushed from the roadside
In the basement of the Fifth Avenue
Thursday, January 6th, Muncy Valhundred miles, and the market report
and we are facing the old problems undergrowth and flew further into the Some tribes of Indians cut the meat in Hospital is to be a central service
HIGH GRADE FEED PRODUCTS
will be copied and immediately turned iey.
strips and hang it from poles to dry in
woods, confirming the dictum.
In
the
new
future
with
something
of
room, flanked by a general supply
COST LESS IN THE END
Friday, January 7th, Northmont.
over to the State Department of AgriTwo or three months later the feet the sun; a method that serves the pur- room, diet kitchen, main kitchen and
bewilderment and with a confusion of
Wyoming County: Chairman, Otto
culture,
pose of the semi-civilized but as can
of
the
same
bird
would
have
made
a
counsels."
linen supply department. Orders from
Buy 41 per cent protein cottonseed
The report will be furnished the A. Harvey, Tunkhannock, Pa., R. No. 2.
different track, for in the winter the be judged, not the most sanitary. It is the vertous floors will be transmitted
meal instead of 36 per cent protein
Saturday, January 1st, Nicholson
subject
to
flies
and
other
unwholenewspapers of the State immediately,
ruffed grouse wears snow-shoes. That
by telautograph to the central service
some elements of the air.
by telegraph, telephone and by mail. Monday, January 3rd, Centermore- lottonseed feed. Thisis urged by the
Is, it has a fringe of slender, horny
room, where they will be filled and deBureau of Chemistry, Pennsylvania
The
Apaches
smoke
it
over
a
In Pennsylvania at the present time and.
points extending along the sides of the |
livered by electric dumbwaiters.
Tuesday, January 4th, Skinners Department of Agriculture, in view of
j
smoldering
fire,
and
I
have
seen
quanthere are 200 newspapers using the
he fact that the cottonseed meal, Wideawake biddies put more eggs in toes, which gives it support when tities of venison hanging over cedar Nurses will not be interrupted to prereports of the Pennsylvania Depart- Eddy.
walking on soft snow.
pare special nourishment for patients.
ment of Agriculture, Bureau of Mar- Lycoming County: Chairman, Philip while costing more per ton, really the nest. A hen will work as long as
The grouse is sharply contrasted poles curing in this manner. Some This work will be done by trained
it is light, and as a result produce
mountaineers
sprinkle
the
strips
with
kets and the daily wireless report will . Anters, Williamsport, Pa., R. No. 2. cost less per unit.
dietitians in the central service room.
The difference between a meal and more eggs In summer than in winter. with the bob^vhite in its fitness to pepper to keep the flies from attacking
Saturday, January Sth, Mooreland
be furnished each of the newspapers
Standard sets of instruments for sura feed in this class of feeding stuffs When the shorter days come she meet the rigors of a winter climate. the meat while in its fresh state, then gical dressings, together with all other
together with such other papers as Church.
Although our southern birds are a
hang it from the cross beams of their sickroom confinement, will be on hand
may desire it. In addition, the infor- Monday, January 10th, Allegheny is that the feed contains 5 per cent less sleeps more and works less. Live poulprotein and approximately 10 per cent try men have solved the problem of browner race, the species, as a whole, cabins, but like the crude method of In the supervisors office on each floor
mation will be furnished producers Grange.
extends northward into tho much the Utes, cleallness is in a measure
and shippers where it Is requested.
Tuesday, January 11th, Cogan House more hulls than the meal. The price how to keep her on the job after the
In the hospital. When instruments
severer winter climate of Canada. One
Clinton County: Chairman, Wesley 'or 36 per cent protein cottonseed sun goes down. They simply install does not hear of ruffed grouse being disregarded, while at the same time have been used they will be sent to
the pepper makes it too much of a the surgical supply room for cleaning
eed f. o. b. Baltimore, is $42.50 a ton, electric lights In the hen house and
U. Herr, Salona, Pa.
FARMERS' INSTITUTE
winter-killed, as is often the case with
Wednesday, January 12th, Loganton. which makes the protein cost $1.18 a the hen works on a summer schedule bob-white, notably in certain localities Mexican dish to suit the tastes of the and sterilizing.
SCHEDULE FOR THIRTY
Thursday, January 13th, Mackey- unit. The price for 41 per cent protein —taking to the bright lights just like during the severe winter of 1919-20. more fastidious.
COUNTIES ANNOUNCED
cottonseed meal at the same point of all chickens.
Another unique feature of the Fifth
ville.
As a result of the foregoing and
The bob-white is pre-eminently a
The schedule for Farmers' Institutes Friday, January 14th, Beech Creek. delivery is $46.50 a ton, making the The Certified Egg Farm, of Mddison, southern bird extending northward some other unsatisfactory methods ot Avenue Hospital i8 that it will be built
Snyder County: Chairman, F. F. protein in this grade cost $1.13 a unit. Wis., has adopted the plan with great
in thirty counties in Pennsylvania
making jerky, which I have witnessed in the form of a gigantic letter X, thus
By purchasing the higher grade pro- success. Profits are doubled so states only to southwestern Maine; and and practised, the following recipe is making It possible for every room of
were announced this week by the Glass, Freeburg, Pa.
whereas the grouse (under the name of
Pennsylvania Department of Agricul- Saturday, January 15th, Freeburg. duct, therefore, a unit or 20 pounds of the enterprising proprietor, Mr. Bur- pheasant) is confined to mountainous the most practical and satisfactory its 300 to be open to light and air.
ture. The Institutes will be held dur- Monday, January 17th, Beavertown. protein can be secured for 5 cents roughs, who selected a well-known localities in the southern States, bob- one I have learned of; gained by ob- Of the 300 rooms, one half will be free,
or partly so, the slogan of the new
ess than when the lower grade pro- power and light outfit that gives exing December and January and the Tuesday, January 18th, McClure.
white extend over Florida, through the servance of the Apaches' better way hospital being "from nothing up." Iu
Adams County: Chairman, A. I. duct is purchased and in addition to cellent service under heavy duty condi- Florida race is smaller and darker. of curing meat in the wilderness;
program will be completed before the
is hoped that the portion of the h f f
this a less amount of hulls and a meal tions. He specializes in raising single
first of February, with only the south- Weidner, Arendtsvllle, Pa.
The construction of a green wood
It is possible that the frequency with
eastern section to hold Institutes dur- Thursday, December 30th, New Ox- possessing a higher grade of digest'- comb White Leghorns taking great which bob-white succumb to the winter frame can be erected in a few minutes pital which will be set aside for pay
patients will make the institution pracblllty is secured. The fact should be :are to sort his stock carefully so as
ing February and March, the months ford.
in this latitude, has something to do without nails or other hardware if tially self-supporting, but if such
arefully considered by dairymen and to keep only the best layers.
when travel conditions are the worst.
Friday, December 31st, Cashtown.
with the fact that when northern cov- neither is at hand. A spool of nickled should not prove to be the case, all
Saturday, January 1st, Biglersville. other feeders of livestock as well as These by the use of electric light
The institutes held so far this year
wire is not essential but makes the deficiencies will be made by drawing
Cumberland County: Chairman, eed mixers when purchasing cotton- in the pens are put on regular working ers have been stocked in the past, job easy and swift. The meat is cut in on the endowment fund. One entire
have been fairly well attended, the
birds
for
that
purpose
have
almost
weather conditions favoring larger at- Rev. T. J. Ferguson, Mechanicsburg, seed meals. A considerable saving hours, 6 A. M. to 9 P. M., summer and
strips, averaging about eight inches floor will be devoted to maternity
an be had by paying the higher price winter. This insures increased pro- always been brought from further 1 0
tendance than during the season of Pa.
south.
It
seems
not
unlikely
that!
"* a n d o n e i n c h t n i c k : e a c h J>iece cases, and there will be rooms where
Thursday, December 16th, Shlppens- lor the higher grade of product.
1919-20.
duction on the Certified Egg Farm for these southern birds, mixed with the , i s flrst r o l l e d i n a " » o f salt-not physicians may sleep at night while
The schedule for the thirty counties burg.
the only union in in the egg factory is native strain near the northern limit rubbed in, but pust sufficiently so as waiting to be called in emergency
POTATO WART DISEASE CAN
Friday, December 17th, Newville.
follows:
hat between pure bred hens and pure in the range of the species, have weak- to cover the surface lightly. Place cases, instead of having to be sumNEVER
BE
DRIVEN
FROM
STATE
Saturday,
December
18th,
MechanFranklin County: Chairman, Fred
bred apparatus, electrical, of course.
ened the resistance of our local birds each piece of meat in a bucket or moned from their offices as Is the praccsburg.
MiBh, Chambersburg, Pa.
to the most severe winters.—Forest other convenient receptacle as salted; tice at present.
The
potato
wart
disease
will
never
Monday, December 13th, Orrstown. Juniata County: Chairman, D. B.
by the time the last piece is treated
and
Stream.
be
driven
from
Pensylvania.
This
is
The building will be nine stories in
Esh, Spruce Hill, Pa.
. '
Tuesday, December 14th, Marion.
in this manner a brine has formed
he
consesus
of
opinion
among
the
exwith the contents so that each and height, and it is expected that it will
Wednesday, December 15th, Fan- Monday, December 20th, McCoysperts of the Pensylvania Department
ville.
every piece ot meat is entirely fly- be ready for occupancy by the flrst of
nettsburg.
Tommy was always a troublesome
proof, as well as cured to the flrst July next year. Its cost will be about
Fulton County: Chairman, James H. Tuesday, December 21st, Port Royal. of Agriculture and the Federal Horti- boy, and at grammar he was always at
Wednesday, December 22nd, Thomp- cultural Board, and for this reason, the his worst.
degree of the process. A fire having $1,500,000.
Kendall, McConnellsburg, Pa.
Just because your children have
Pennsylvania Department ls anxious
Thursday, December 16th, Ackers- sontown.
What gender is 'phonograph'?" never had any desire to taste the con- been strated under the frame so as to
produce a generous bed of coals covHuntingdon County: Chairman, Geo. hat every farmer in the State become asked the teacher one day.
ville.
tents of bottles and pill boxes in your ering the entire space within the frame
familiar with the appearance of the
Friday, December 17th, Emmaville. G. Hutchinson, Warriors Mark, Pa?
"Feminine
gender,"
promptly
replied
medicine chest, and just because they is now ready to turn the fresh meat
Saturday, December 18th, Harrison- Monday, December 27th, Alexander. disease.
Tommy.
are not of the inquisitive, prying type, into jerky. String the meat on the
Tuesday, December 28th, Todd.
At a conference held in Washington
ville.
"No, no; it's neuter!" returned is no good reason to be sure they never
wires (cut to fit the frame) and
Wednesday, December 29th, Saltillo. during the flrst week in December, the teacher sharply.
Bedford County: Chairman, Ralph
Mrs. Biffkins met Mary Smith,
Mifflin County: Chairman, C. M. Federal authorities expressed them- "Well, it ought to be feminine,' was will be. In any household where there stretch across tight. When the meat
Hoover, Bverett, Pa., R. No. 1.
whom
she had recommended to a
are
children
there
ought
to
be
a
high
has thus been placed the last procedselves as being highly pleased with Tommy's unblushing reply; "'cau3e it
Monday, December 20th, Buffalo Smith, Lewistown, Pa.
shelf, inaccessible to any save adults, ure is to place a few green limbs of neighbor for a situation.
Thursday, December 30th, Bellville. he work of the Pennsylvania Depart- repeats everything it hears!"
Mills.
or preferably a cupboard with a key aspens or other deciduous trees on
"Good morning, Mary!" she sa'd.
Friday, December 31st, McVeytown. ment of Agriculture in combatting the
Tuesday, December 21st, Buffalo
in which to keep whatever poisons the hot coals. This will produce the
Saturday, January 1st, Lewistown. disease and th authorities of Mary"Good morning, ma'am!" answered
Mills.
you deem it necessary to have about required heat and smoke and if proper- Mary.
Somerset County: Chairman, Robt. York County: Chairman, Harry Lin- and and West Virginia were urged to
the house. Wise people do not keep ly cared for will not permit the blaze
idopt the same methods of quarancoln Perry, Dallastown, Pa.
W. Lohr, Boawell, Pa.
"How are you getting on at your new
many poisons. If it is necessary to to mount higher than about 12 inches,
ine, inspection and control that is
Monday, January 3rd, Lewisberry.
Wednesday, December 22nd, Meyersplace?"
asked Mrs. Biffkins.
which
sould
be
retained
for
about
ten
have
some
actual
poison
or
some
drug
carried
on
by
the
Bureau
of
Plant
InTuesday, January 4th, Dover.
dale.
Boy Scouts of Philadelphia and during an illness it is best always to hours, according to atmospheric con"Very well, thank you," was the reWednesday, January 6th, New Free- dustry in this State.
Thursday, December 23rd, Somerset.
'ennsylvama are invited to be in throw them away when the immediate ditions. The cured meat can then be ply.
Friday, December 24th, Stoyestown. dom.
While the disease will never be Washington on March 4 next for the
need for them is no more. Bichloride put into canvas bags and other conWestmoreland County: Chairman, Friday, January 7th, Delta.
driven from Pennsylvania, the grow"I am glad to hear it," remarked
venient retainers.—Forest and Stream.
Saturday, January 8th, Sunnyburn. ng of wart immune varieties of pota- inauguration of Warren G. Harding of mercury tablets should certainly
W. F. Holtzer, Greensburg, Pa.
Mrs. Biffkins. "Your employer is a
Dauphin County: Chairman, F. B. oes and the enforcement of the quar- is President. The invitation was ex- never be kept on hand for future use,
Monday, January 3rd, Ligonier.
very nice lady and you cannot do too
Snavely, Hershey, Pa.
antine has relieved the growers from tended by Washington officials of the even when they are colored blue for
Tuesday, January 4th, Scottdale
much for her."
protection.
Boy
Scouts
at
the
district
conference
Tuesday,
January
14th,
Fisherville.
loss with a minimum of inconvenience.
Wednesday, January 5th, New Ken"I don't mean to, ma'tm," replied
Saturday,
January
15th,
Gratz.
of
the
Art
Club.
sington.
In the kitchen and laundry it is usuMary.
Perry County: Chairman, Clark M.
Allegheny County: Chairman, Or.
MODIFY BEETLE QUARANTINE
"What is the secret of success?"
The scouts will be given places of al to keep on hand some strong acids
Ellis Wilson, Wilkinsburg, Pa., R. Bower, Blain, Pa.
vantage along the line of parade, and and alkilis for cleaning purposes. asked the Sphinx.
Monday, January 10th, Community
No. 1.
Tho quarantine established by the will act as guards, thus aiding police Many housewives think there is noth"Push," said the Button.
Tuesday, December 30th, Union Hall.
Pennsylvania Department of Agricul- and the regular guards. The boys will ing better than a solution of carbolic
"Never be led," said the Pencil.
Tuesday, January 11th. EUiottsburg. ture against the Japanese Beetle, in be expected to bring their own bed- acid to use in keeping the garbage
Church.
"Take pains," said the Window.
Wednesday, January 12th, Landis- the eatstern part of the State, has ding with them as they would on a pail sweet and clean. This is all very
Friday, December 31st, Elizabeth.
"Always keep cool," said the Ice.
burg.
Saturday, January 1st, Hebron.
been modified in the case of cut flow- hike, but shelter will be provided in well if you are quite sure you will
"Be up to date," said the. Calendar.
Blair County: Chairman, H. F. Cox, ers and cut flower products. The churches and other buildings so that keep the supply bottle of this acid
Armstrong County: Chairman, Chas.
"Never lose your head," said the
Will keep J-OB informed from time
where
no
one
can
possibly
get
at
it.
Bellwood,
Pa.,
R.
D.
Claypool, Worthington, Pa.
quarantine, as originally issued, pro- they will have a place in which to
Barrel. •
to time of developments likely to affect
There
are
vey
effective
mouse
exteriMonday,
January
17th,
Bellwood.
Monday, December 27th, Maysville.
vided that cut flowers moved from the sleep.
"Make
light
of
everything,"
said
the
the market action of securities in which
nators that are poisons. In fact, the
Tuesday. January 18th, Martinsburg. areas under quarantine, should underTuesday, December 28th, Girty.
Hammer.
you are interested.
Wednesday, January 19th, Geesey- go Federal inspection at all seasons Means of conducting a campaign ones that "do the business" best are
Wednesday, December 29th, Uural
"Aspire
to
getting
things,"
said
the
for maintenance funds were discussed strong poisons. If you needs must get
town.
Valley.
This letter is "a Wy'important p m
of the year. The modification pro- by the conference, approval being this sort, be sure that you keep your Nutmeg.
Clearfleld County: Chairman, T. L.
of our statistical service, and we bevides that cut owers being shipped shown of the former plans by which supply guarded, under lock and key.
MARKET REPORTING
Way, CurwensvUle, Pa.
lieve you would find it of great asfrom the quarantined area need under- business men's clubs backed the cam- When you use it for the mice, put
"Papa, give me a dollar?"
SERVICE IN POTATO BELT
Thursday, January 6th, Mahaffey.
sistance in making your cotnnutmerils,
go inspection only between June 15 paign. Although the feeling of loyalty your bits of cheese containing it down
"What for "
DOES GREAT SERVICE and November 1 of each year.
Friday, January 7th, Salem.
to the national council was strong, ob- possible mouse holes or safely behind
T o secure it regulary each week, it
"Oh. just to own."
Saturday, January 8th, Cleuuield.
jection to an increased quota was ex- heavy furniture where children could
is only necessary to drop a postal card
"All right, Johnny. You can own
Indiana County: Chairman, M. C. After rendering a service that is be- FARMERS FACE
pressed by several representatives.
not find it. And take them away this dollar I have in my pocket, but
to Desk P. 15 with a request (or same,
After rendering a service that it is
Stewart, Indiana, Pa., R. No. 4.
MANY PROBLEMS
every morning unless they are in ab- I'll play I'm a trust company and keep
and your name will. be~ placed on our
Pennsylvania,
Virginia,
Delaware,
Monday, January 10th, Elders Ridge. believed has been worth thousands of
mailing list.
Maryland and the District of Columbia solutely safe places.
it for you."
Tuesday, January 11th, Trade City. dollars to the potato growers in the
The farmer faces the most complex were represented in the conference.
Wednesday, January 12th, Gordon Lehigh-Berks section, the Pennsylva- problems ever confronted by tillers of
Under the new system of adminisnia Department of Agriculture closed
School.
To mend celluloid, roughen the
the soil since the Civil War. He can- tration each State will represent a disNIGHT GOWNS
Thursday, January 13th, Pine Flats. its market reporting station at Allenedges by scratching with a knife, apnot
stick
a
tew
seeds
in
virgin
ground
trict
and
will
have
a
committee
to
Buy your r lanDettc night gowns no^'i tne cold
town on December 4.
Friday, January 14th, Wilfrus.
ply collodion, and hold the pieces to- weather will be upon yon at any day. These gowns
administer
its
affairs.
and
wait
for
them
to
grow
so
he
can
cannot be bought at these prices anywhere else n the
The station was opened in Allen
Venango County: Chairman, Jos.
430 Widener Building
country- Very heavy flannel town 54 in., wide 74 in.,
gether firmly for several minutes.
McElhaney, Franklin, Pa., R. N. 3.
town early in the fall, the principal sell the product. He must constant!]
long atS1.85. We have an o ther heavier quality out of
Philadelphia. Pa.
flannel same size for 12.25. We also sell t h e u
A small white covered sofa cushion
Berry pies will not boil over when scotch
Saturday, January 16th, Dempsey- object being to furnish the potato study scientific methods, better use of
towns in extra ilze 56 in., wide 85 in., long for SOcts.,
Locust
5316-7-8-9
Race 5117-8
additional.
These
towns
come
in
Blue
&
Pink
stripe.
is
a
comfort
to
an
invalid
suffering
fertilizers
and
improved
seed
supply,
growers
in
that
section
with
daily
martown.
baking if the berries are heated and
On receipt of money order or check or we will Mod
New York Office—32 Broadway
ket information concerning the move- in order to raise the quality and quan- from backache. It will fit under the some of the juice poured off. Add a same
Monday, January 17th, Cranberry
C. O. D.
ADELPHIA MFG., CO.
Tuesday, January 18th, Cllntonvllle ment of the potato crop, not only in tity of his products.
Direct Wirei to til Marlcett
back, while a large pUlow will not. •little cornstarch to the fruit.
06 So., 23rd., Si.
Philadelphia, Pa.

Wilson, Searches for
a Permanent Home
in Capital

The Furrow

How to Make 'Jerky' New Hospital Has
No Wards

Ruffed Grouse Tracks

Wideawake*Biddies

Strictly Speaking

Out of Reach

Which Way Did She
Mean It?

Boy Scouts to See
Harding Take Oath

Success Summed Up

OUR WEEKLY LETTER

PRICE, GUARD & CO.

ressed for sale. Prices well below
wenty cents a pound are now dlsoverable. One can make no mistake
laying in a good supply for the
By ROSE HENDERSON
nture right now."
I heard an Indian play his painted
Recovery in those things which have
flute,
Interesting Items for the Fair Sex
ry ol the moment in Paris, and to
lready come back to sufficiently low
In a wild canyon of the Rio Grande;
ome extent acclamation finds echo An imported costume treated in this
rices is delayed by the conviction And swift brown birds flew past him,
By B. C. FORBES
lere in America. Ahem! So say we manner was in wood brown velour,
shyly mute,
Often a storm is woret Just before hat much readjustment remains to be
CHATS WITH T H E
all Is desired it may be a narrow edge
11. Enough of evening gowns and combined with gray broadcloth braidpasses. There are encouraging in- ffected in a number of very important j And echoes sang where slim voung
WOMAN IN THE HOME of chochet or the little triangular
treet costumes the length of bathing ed in brown. A shaped piece of cloth icatlons that the present business woducts, notably steel. Newspapers
aspens stand.
that started on the left shoulder swept torm is already beginning to clear >verflow with condemnation of repoints of the same material as the
pparel.
II
There is really nothing more charm- apron. If you are making the uniform
certain directions. The year-end ailers for delaying the lowering of I saw his pueblo golden in the sun,
For some time past Paris has m -across under the belt, ending in a
ing than embroidered net and fortuihatically placed a ban on the exces- gracefully cut rererehaving sharp may bring a number of commercial heir prices to a replacement basis, His campflre leaping red against the nately there has been a recent revival yourself you can buy this trimming,
as it Is also used extensively for coltvely short knee-length skirt. Gradu- edges. The character of the braiding hunderclaps. But the financial light- but some of this criticism might well
night;
of the art. For art it is, in so far as lars and cmffs.
be directed toward leading manufacilly Inches and half inches hare been was bold and dashing. The fronts in ing is about over.
And
through
the
aspens
breathed
the
the cutting of the surplus material
urers to various lines who are still
For collars and cuffs are also inidded until some of the afternoon other models are cut in deep points
Nameless One,
Many of the favorable developments
goes, at any rate. Usually the net is cluded in the uniform. The collar is
;<JWDB and three-piece costumes re- in front, which is longer than the back. or the last week or so have been both resisting; the current.
His
Joyous
god
of
earth
and
sky
and
basted underneath the firmer material, a straight piece and the cuffs are narThe
diagonal
slashing
across
the
front
In responsible financial circle-; apsently turned out hare approached
light,
mportant and significant—important
the batiste or nainsook or whatever it
he familiar ankle length, though there of the coat Is another whim following n themselves and significant of prehension is felt over the impending I saw the bright corn-dancers on theis being stamped and embroidered and row and tight fitting, looking vej-y trim
trend
for
an
uneven
lino.
Frequently
on the uniform of black mohair or
nundatlon
of
Congress
with
a
multitre still several Inches to go before the
sand,
aimer times ahead.
then out so that the net is in the backplicity of schemes for getting at the In stately chant and pageantry of ground and the other the so-called ap- sateen.
lem rests serenely on this part of the coat boasting of this treatment is
one of those long, loose-back models,
The financial atmosphere, only re- ederal treasury to bolster up this, that
prayer;
plique. But in the newer embroiderinatomy.
resting a trifle below the normal waist- ently heavily surcharged, has cleared and the next group or section of the
I heard the rage of battle sweep I he ies, the reverse is the case. The firmer EMBROIDERY IN ODD MATERIALS
Tailleurs, which have never been line and pouching in front. Here, too, p remarkably. The salvage of Will- country. The course followed by both
land,
material serves merely as padding and
we find the exaggerated long surplice am C. Durant, of General Motors; Al- the secretary of the treasury and the
more extensively featured, both
Embroideries in ail sorts of odd macollar of fur cloth with one end termi- an A. Ryan, of Stutz "corner" noto- governor of the federal reserve board And wailing grief and boasting trum- the net alone remains after the entire terials are extensively used on all
luits and dresses for women of
pet blare.
work is completed.
ages, are still exploiting short skirt nating several inches below the girdle. iety, and S. M. Shatzkin, who has been has been as economically sound as it
styles of garments. For instance, a
engths. But the newer editions with
-utting quite a figure in Wall Street, has appeared ussympathetfc to the
This yoke is so shaped that it can conspicuous blue serge dress seen at
Beyond the aspens lie the crumbling
One of the newest and really smart ias eliminated what the stock market
he stamp of the best designers in
suppliants. It is earnestly hoped that
be adopted for either nightdress or the last races was heavily embroidered
walls,
Paris and America, show a decided trimmings for tailleurs Is cire ribbon alls "sore spots." The banks have our lawmakers will act with equal wisThe n\ade-up and in panel effects on the skirt and bodice
The little empty cities of the past; combination.
tendency to lengthened skirts and used as bindings and to form stripes done a great deal more of this sort of. dom and refuse to "play politics."
And on the cliffy are childish picture stamped articles sell In the shops for n nickeled paper clips of bent wire.
and blocks. Vertical lines of this lust- hing, and, with one or two important
coats.
five dollars for the nightie and four The clips were buttonholed on to the
The readjustment now proceeding
scrawls,
Perhaps the assured tumble in rous braid are much liked for both exceptions, the principal cripples have must be allowed to run its natural
and a quarter for the combination. So dress with navy blue silk at the two
And
in
the
graves
are
vases
which
skirts
and
coats.
It
is
used
in
modish
now been taken care of.
prices has something to do with the
even with batiste at seventy-five cents •nds.
course. Only complications and subseoutlast
The security markets have not again quent disaster would be courted by
a yard, you see the saving when you
case when yardage will not be such colors, but is especially good-looking
Trouser buttons of various sizes are
The
cherished
bones,
and
speak
their
in
black,
brown,
gray
and
dark
blue.
make the things yourself.
demoralization. The undertone has \esort to artificial means to thwart the
ft serious problem, but most likely it is
effectively used by Madeleine & Madelyric
praise
reassertion of decency and native re- Three excellent models are dis- mproved more than quotations. Much law of supply and demand. Bitter
Cut
out
the
nightgown
and
stamp
it.
eine, while uncovered wooden button
played on this page and sho wtne pres- quiet buying was attracted during the though it may be, and in many cases Of earth and sky and love and length Defore you sew it up baste two thick- molds and thumb-tacks are conspicufinement that is responsible.
of days.
ent
tendency
in
costume
lines.
The
ecent
debacle
and
daring
shorts
are
is, it is best that we take our medicine I heard an Indian play his painted nesses of net over the part to be em- ous on the Chemlt models.
It is excessively bad form for the
broidered. Baste it very carefully, so
lose to appear above a tall walking or first model of duvetyn is built on semi- not finding it so easy to buy what they now and get back to economic health
Little discs of rubber applied on to
flute,
fitting lines, showing the lengthened have sold.
that it will not pull out of place while wool fabrics are featured by the trimand strength without needless delny.
dress shoe or spat, hence the skirt
In a wild canyon of the Rio Grande;
coat with trimming of velvet or fur. The improvement in bank reserves
may necessarily meet either the shoe- The model carries that dignified air
Nothing will happen to change the IA n d q u i c U p r o w n birds flew past him, you are embroidering it. Use ordinary ming houses. Hand-painted patterns,
net, about the weight used for bridal he paint thickly applied to imitate
top or high-curved edge of the spat. that women of conservative tastes combined with the more settled con- view previouslp expressed in these surshyly mute,
veils. After this is basted, sew up the embroidered stitches, are also in evidition in the stock market, has em veys that, while the winter will be
The observance of this little detail usually choose.
And
echoes
sang
where
slim
young
|
garment. Then eanbroider it with dence.
boldened bankers . to open negotia very trying: for workers and employers !
marks the well-dressed woman of reaspens
stand.
A very comfortable-looking model is> ions for a number of large new issues
forty or fifty thread. You may pad or
finement and culture.
recovery
should
set
in
when
spring
shown of striped homespun having a of securities for foreign as well as
not as you please, although you will
CHINESE INFLUENCE STRONG
showers and sunshine give rebirth to
These dapper accessories that add wide border with the stripes running
find that the material itself will afford
home account. In addition to Euro the earth.—Phila. Public Ledger.
such a smart detail to the street cos- in the opposite direction.
sufficient padding. The centers of the
pean obligations, active attention is
Everything is built on loose, straight
tume are chosen in a lighter tone of
flowers are eyelets and the net "will
Last is a costume designed of velour being given to requirements of various
color than the cloth, or when the purse modishly combined with a new fur South American countries, Cuba and
stay in place better if you scatter Final] lines and the Chinese element is
permits are sometimes self-matching. cloth called Keraini that is unusually even Mexico, the inauguration of Presi
round eyelets over the spaces that strongly featured in dresses, that is to
The ripple or circular skirt which is rich in appearance, suited for trim dent Obregon being interpreted as
hare no other decoration. The edge say, long, straight tunics and panelappearing in some of the newest tail- ming purposes or for garments. In al foreshadowing the resumption o
should be worked over a string or lings are prominent. Wide sashes tied
at a low waist line, in crepe georgette
leurs, besides one-piece gowns, require white it is regal looking for evening riendly co-operative relations with
London—There is distinctly more thread of crochet cotton, held and but- or in the fabric are conspicuous and
There is nothing more suitable for hopeful feeling that economic condi- tonholed. This is not only for slight
wear.
a very trim footline.
that potentially rich but temporarily golf, tennis or hiking than these
are UBed extensively on tailored
tions will improve in the new year padding, but so that the material will
This model skirt is the forerunner
straitened nation.
dresses, knitted of fine wool and de-and that there will then be general re- not tear between the scallops. After dresses in serge as well as on dressier
ot the still fuller skirt that is predicted
gowns in velvet and in crepe de. Chine.
Easier Monep Rates Expected Early in signed for both comfort and looks.
adjustment. Retail prices are expect- the embroidery is completed cut the
for spring, and, indeed, several deNew Year
In fabrics, crepe de Chine and crepe
These costumes come in blue and ed to fall heavily, thereby inducing material from under the net. Do this
signers in Paris featured surprisingly
Distinctly easier money rates aru ex black, with fancy striped effects of consumers to purchase, and a marked very carefully and you will have a canton with silk velvet in black, navy
full skirts for their winter exhibitions.
pected in the latter part of January white and tan in the skirts, which are improvement is expected in wholesale beautiful piece of work, and one that blue and golden brown, from the •!.
In the strictly tailored suits the
and by then it is alBO believed tha knitted so as to give the effect of ac-prices or food and raw material. Ef- will wear every bit as well as ordinary age point of view are the mateh.
An
extensive
line,
of
simple
slipover
skirts are plain with self-matchln belts.
chiefly employed.
^^
but the knitting is „ _.
.,
. .
, .
1
the turn in the security markets wil cordeon pleating;
dresses
was
recently
shown
by
an
.
I forts continue to be made in London work. Make tiny buttonholes at the
Center ceams and panel effects are
The increasing demand for crepe is
so tightly done that the pleats do not
lops of the shoulders and tie together
lave come definitely.
American
designer.
These
have
short
to supply the continent with additional with narrow ribbon.
sometimes added to break the straight,
amazing. Even for winter, three-piece
So much for the betterment of th come out as they do in cloth skirts.
credit when the new year arrives.
flat effect. Panels have rounded edges sleeves, round necks, long plain bodice
crepe costumes are being shown and
reaching
to
the
hips,
a
scant
gatheret
monetary
and
security
market
outlook
The waists in most of the models Bankers are expected to stop their polthat lap across the front seams of the
The idea of embroidered net is are worn by many of the smartest
skirt and a sash of the fabric. The
Even
in
the
industrial
and
commer
have the appearance of separate sweat- icy of contracting loans, and to give a
skirt.
neck, the lower edge of the sleeves cial world gratifying symptoms of in ers, as they blouse over a wide belt substantial amount of new credit in very popular, particularly for baby's women.
things. Flounces on the little dresses
For instance, an Imported costume
Others have shaped, frequently and the sash are bound with taffeta cipient steadying have not been want which ties at the side with sash ends order
to finance both home and foreign and the sides of slumber pillows are
of gray crepe de Chine which was
stitched bands of self-matching mater- in a brilliant color, such a royal blue ing.
finished in wool fringe or tassels.
l | trade, more particularly the latter.
worked this way. Almost any design shown at the openings has been purial that extends part way around the emrald green, ruby or scarlet.
One of the largest automobile riant Some are made in surplice style with The main cause or improvement in can be used, provided that it is not too chased many times. This reatures a
skirt, usually appearing at the sides.
The chief notes that stand out dis in the country closed for some time tan angora collars and cuffs, others
the position of the bankers bas come intricate to allow of cutting out theone-piece dress in crepe de Chine with
The tapering effect for the skirt tinctly in all the ready-to-wear dresses
have round necks with n roll collar
loop drapery on the skirt and is worn
maintains where the straight-line pre- are: the continued preference for slip has reopened. Among the woolen effect, while still others employ the from large issues of capital by Indus- surplus material.
I trial companies to Investors, which ha? | Time was wh n a maid was inclined with a three-quarters length cape ot
vails for the coat. However, where the over styles in straight-line effects an mills there has been a slight broaden sailor collar.
\ enabled many banking loans to be re-to turn up her nose at the gift, of an the crepe lined with gray squirrel.
coat has a tendency to flare, as the the profuse use of embroidery. Quan ing of operations. Some cotton mill
In most instances the girdles are of deemed out. of the proceeds of these apron, but now most of them are glad
redingote or riding coat, the skirt usu- titles of chemise gowns in dark colors report modest recovery; a dlspatol
ally accommodates the new line and such as navy, tete de negre, or black from Greenville, S. C, quotes a prom the sash variety with long streamers issues. A prominent British banker, to get them. For the shops Ibink
TUNICS GAY WITH SPANGLES
nent cotton manufacturer as declarin finished in tassels or fringe. A few, |ve]t | i n o w n l n America and with large nothing of charging three and even
increases in width accordingly.
covered with an allover embroidery in
however,
are
simply
cords
run
through
[
comTnercial
business
both
at
home
and
that
"improvement
In
the
textile
in
four
dollars
for
a
fancy
apron
for
din
While there are numerous accepted string-color silk or mercerized cotton
Following girdles closely in demand
dustry in the South" indicated "re slits at. the waist line and tied at. one jf o r e i p n i t e U B m e ( h a th p , 8 m u c h , e s s ner wear. Not that the aprons of the are the wonderful spangled tunica
lines in t&illeur coats certain models are noticed.
sumption
of
.full
operation
of
the
mill
side
and
ending
in
tassels.
day
are
fancy
either.
By
the
correct
anxious about the immediate situation
take precedence over others.
which are being used so extensively
Black velvet dresses are very pronii
In the majority of dresses, the than he was some months ago, and appointment of your servants will the for evening wear. These tunics are
The semi-fitting straight-line coat is nent. These are built on simple line early next year." Shoe plants are do
the one that maintains everywhere, no with a wide sash of velvet lined witl ing a little better here and there, ant sleeves are long, finished with a roll- j that, now he has a substantial margin visitor know whether you realize the shown in all the most vivid and atmatter the length. There is such sim- a brillian colored metal brocade silk from other directions come report back cuff, but one that is quite pretty | of lending power. How long the nn-correct thing, so it is up to you to see tractive colors and combinations of
plicity and youth conjured here, that This touch of color in the belt is th which help to offset the drastic cur is elbow length. With these costumes provement will last, cannot be easily that the Christmas list contains at colors.
women of all ages manage to include only thing that lightens the sombre tailment of copper and other minin are worn tarns or stocking caps to; calculated clearly. Demand upon least one Rood apron and cap.
The style most noted is either panel
production, further restriction of iro' match, ma-king a complete outfit with-1 bankers for loans will be very great,
The proper thing in the apron or apron in effect while nets or tulle
at least one such model in their ward- tone of the costume.
and steel production, limited opera out the bother of an extra coat, skirt both for home and foreign purposes, line seems to be fine linen with hem- to match in color are used to gife
robe. Those models are both belted
In evening gowns quantities of blacl tions by carpet mills and other reac
and unbelted, and as a rule have long,
and will be likely to absorb any in-stitched hem, pockets and belt. There flufnness to these evening gowns,
satin are used, combined with bright justment measures in industries whic' or sweater.
I may or may not be the shoulder straps while the metal cloths in gold, silver,
close-fitting sleeves.
Besides these sports dresses, which crease of facilities.
colerd net, the retail shops still giving have not yet descended far enougl
Some suits, especiall the home-spun preference to net rather than to th
have just appeared on the market, are j i n the coming quarter British capi- although most uniforms look bcttei sl(eel and copper are used for slips. In
or loosely woven novelty, having hair- dyed laces which were featured by th from the dizzy price heights reache scarfs and hats made of a new art-talists will have to pay great sums to with them. The apron itself is small a large number of instances, artificial
during and after the war.
line stripes, are devoid of trimming. model- makers.
craft fabric which is so handled that the chancellor of the exchequer for in- The big white apron is passe except flowers add the note of contrasting
The downward movements in grain the Imitation of astrakhan is almost come tax and excess profits duty, and I f o r nurse's wear. If any trimming at color to those costumes.
Again, for velour and duvetyn tailor's
Dresses in bright-colored crepe d
marks are employed. Many handsome chine made with rounded necks an has not gone on unchecked. Cotto perfect. This fabris is made of wool much of this money must be borrowed
models of this type have self-toned em long sleeves have recently appcaret has shown somewhat greater resls yarn, knitted so loosely that little from bankers. Maintenance of British
is a matter one must decide for onebroidery, and when the price goes in exclusive displays with variou ance to bear pressure. Few othe loops of the yarn stand up, giving the exports to the Continent will continue
self. 1 am just suggesting that it is
soaring fur is added for the collar, forms of self-trimming.
commodities last week reached ne effect of tightly curled fur.
; to necessitate the creation of much
interesting to know what one is spendcuffs, and perhaps a band on the edge
low prices for the year.
Clever turbans and sports hats are ' n p w credit. Most of this credit will
Can't see where on earth the time ing one's time for, so that one may
of the coat or the sides of the skirt.
Holiday trade continues surprisingly made of the new fabric, with long, h a v 6 to be provided temporarily by ,g o e s . T h ed a y s a i r a p l y fly w i t h o l l t
consider the whole situation and make
brisk. New York stores are daily wide scarfs to match.
Reminiscent of other days is the
j bankers, pending some plan of pernia- getting half I wan't done."
up one's mind whether one is getting
crowded, and the largest store in Chisemi-fitting tailored model cut in long
' nent credit. A small amount of credit "I seem to be busy from morning the most possible pleasure and profit
cago reports that in two days last
lines or in gored sections, having a dehas been raised in London for theuntil night and yet I don't seem to ac- out of one's ime income.
week there were more customers in
cided flare from the hipline. The
Continent through underwriters and complish much."
Hard to Tell Sometimes
sleeves are invariably long and closely
its wholesale house than for any timi! insurance companies, who have guarIt is said that the amethyst used t lar period in its long history, while
It isn't always easy to decide this.
fitted. The collars are shawl ahape,
The suburban night was being made \an teed due payment of debts at ma- "I must write those letters, but I
In my own life there is a problem
rolling away to the waist or wide re- worn to promote temperance and so "orders for spring delivery were hideous by the howling of a dog, and , turity. The premium demanded is, nlmply can't find time."
vers that softly ripple are featured
briety, the chrysolite to ward off fever placed in greater volume than any the policeman paused to speak to the , however, very substantial and, more- How often one hears complaints like which I have often faced but never
satisfactorily disposed of. I know
The high choker collar that is siead- the onyx worn around the neck t preceding week this year." Customers resident, who tanding at his gate, was jo v e r m n n e y needed to pay for goods the above. "How to live on 24 hours where too much of my time goes—Into
ily pushing its way to the foreground prevent epilepsy the opal to cure wea everywhere admittedly are searching evidently listening to the canine wails, j | i a s t o be borrowed from the bankers. a day" is the next, most difficult prob- sleep. I always feel rebuked when
for reduced prices, but when they find
despite many of our polite protests, is
"Awful racket!" the policeman ob- The extent of such operations mast, lem to "How to live on an income that I read the Palmist's reproachful "Yet
featured for this type of costume. eyes, and the topaz to cure inHaranii them, buying, as a rule, is quite ex- served .
necessarily be limited by the heavy won't buy half what it used to."
And the only way really to solve a little slumber, yet a little folding of
Moreover, the high collar is being tion and keep the wearer from slee tensive. The attitude of the public
"Terrible!" the citizen agreed.
premiums charged, by the amount of
the hands to sleep." And still it does
brought out for all manner of tailored walking.
suggests that when retail prices are
Wan to make a complaint?" the j risk w h i c h underwriters are entitled to i «»her problem is to go at it. systemati- seem to me that that extra hour (I
costumes. Where an ultra cinart
slashed next month there will be a man in blue suggested zealously.
cally,
scrutinizing
each
ited
of
expenIncur, having regard to their total
want nine hours) adds to my efficiency
touch is desired, a tall organdie or net
Teacher (of natural history class)— notable revival in demand for all gene"Why—er—not until I am sure," the risks and their reserves, and by thediture with a judicial mind. Most of in my waking houra. Every now and
frill flares above the collar. The un-"How many species of kangaroo ar ral lines of merchandise.
resident responded.
amount of money which bankers will us have tried that on our financial then I rearrange my time budget and
even edge of the skirt is a factor that known to exist?"
Notwithstanding the universal exproblems, but how about our time cut that hour out. And then 1 get tired
"Sure of what?".
be in a position to lend.
follows in many of the more extensive
Bright Pupil—"Two. Juat the sam pectation that the year end failures
"Why. whether that Is my dog or |
f one?
and put it in again. With the help of
models where the sides of the coat are as any other kind of creature—th will be numerous—last month's lia- Brown's. If it is my dog—oh, well, we Rumania appears to be the most sue-! Has the lady who said "I can't see mental science I hope some time to
cessful borrower in this way, a« this
bilities were the heaviest since early have to put up with a few annoyances country has a surplus of cereals for where on earth my time goes to," ever cut it out altogether and be more like
paneled, these pieces extend below the kangaroo and the kangarooster."
in 1918—trasfness sentiment is at least in this life, you know, but If It is sale and prospect, of substantial expan- inspected her daily time expenditure Solomon's Ideal woman who "Riseth
a little less panicky than it was two Brown's—why, by George, I don't pro- sion in that surplus. This makes the and found out just where it did go?also while it is yet night."
Probably not.
or three weeks ago. Bankers are both pose to have my life made miserable risk a reasonable one.
But there are other ways in which
Or else she would have unquestionspeaking and acting more encourag- by a nulsace like that!"
PER CENT. PER ANNUM
ably learned "something to her ad-I have increased my time efficiency by
ingly; the modest resiliency exhibited
vantage" as the delightful old person- stopping small leaks, and 1 have found
ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
in various markets has modified the
the results well worth the effort of.
als used to read.
loud predictions of universal disaster
Try it—if you haven't already.
Time
Does
Disappear
that were being made by short-sighted
She
would
perhaps
have
discovered
pessimists; more active buylnf; has
Greek capitalists are reporteo to be that the 15 minutes she visions hersomewhat relieved the gloom of reA model of Pershing Square New investigating water-power resources of se if as spending over the morning
tailers, and since wheat growers and
cotton growers have found that they York, including its railroad terminal, j Macedonia. One-seventh of the elec- paper, is really nearer 40 minutes. She
could not stampede the federal treas- hotels and subways, was exhibited at ! trie current generated will be used would very likely have found that
the Saloniki district, while the rest Beveral hours a week of that mysterury into diverting public funds to the Fifth National Hotel Men's Kxpo-! ">T
wi
be
maintaining prices artificially there sitlon The model is a large one and '< t o»b e conducted to Athens. Energy jI o u B l y disappearing time goes into The problem of shrinking on the
diverted on the way to Athens : telephone conversations. She would wheels of two big steam turbine genhas been more of a disposition to make attempts to be a complete miniature.! i»
the best of an admittedly dishearten- It was constructed from plans fur- (for ""e in new mining and agricultural jppr haps have been astonished to dis-erators, of 22,500 horsepower, just inAdd to it r e g u l a r l y and
cover how much time the making of stalled by the General Electric Ccming situation.
nlshed by the Pacific Service Ccmmis- operations.
elaborate desserts takes; or how many pany for the Shanghai Municipal CounBig Buyers of Copper and Rubber Are sion and Warren & Westmore. archik n o w t h e satisfaction of
hours she spent shopping for an article cil was overcome by Yankee ingenuity,
Entering the Market
tects. Francis T. Gilling, a sculptor,
One now runs across reassuring inci- worked on it for two years.
that she ultimately got. only a few equally gas or compresned air is used
watching your wealth increase ]i dents
material used for the miniatu
more frequently. Perhaps the The
cents cheaper than she might have to heat. the. wheels causing them to
Th m
bought, it at the. first place she looked;
i largest buyer of copper in America
expand, but Ihpre wa» neither gas
of
Grand
Central
Terminal
are
wnod
'
One
quarter
of
the
people
on
the
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $4,000,000
jsaid to me a day or two ago: "I am
The 15,000 win- earth die before the age of six, one-or Just how much more tlms it takes
i (inly to do her hair an elaborate way than nor compressed air in this plant, so
J preparing to place orders for all the.pulp and celluloid.
half before the w hof sixteenf and
dows of the skyscraper are shown, to- about one person to each 100 born it. woulfl in a simpler fashion; or how a. furnace, was extemporized out of
j copper I can finance."
much time some long tolerated house- an oil barrel, a fire kindled from charI An important rubber buyer made gether with cars, lights, signal devices lives to the age of sixty.-five.
hold inconvenience eats vrp.
coal and the wheel* suspended abovu
I this statement: "Rubber is now at a and other eijuipment of the subways,
Broad St., and So. Penn Sq.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Now, mind you, I I urn not condemn- the fire hy a crane unt'l tin- necessary
price quite satisfactory to me. I am After the exposition the model is When in doubt, keep your mouth
be shown in other cities and may shut.
buying up spot supplies that are being to
ing nny of these usages of time. Thatcxpansion was obtained.
b e , a k e n abroa'l
front and back section* and vice versa.
xmger Coats
The cut-away line is now no'ttmu'chlSigns of Brightening
favored as the deep, graceful dip In
Skies are Seen in
center of the coat that swings a
for Tailleurs the
bit full In the skirted portion. The
Business
Longer coats and longer skirts \t> the fronts In other models are cut In deep
points, disclosing much of the skirt.
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1
and one-half million children In Eastern and Central Europe
* have no alternative to disaster between now and next harvest «Kcept American aid. For months these most helploas sufferers In UM
track of war have been admitted to American feeding-stations only If
tragically undernourished, and have received American medical aid only
If desperately threatened by death from disease.

W. C. T. U. IN ACTIVE WORK

One 5 cent hot American meal today has saved a thousand Urea.

Published by request of Tuckerton
W. C. T. U.

Winter Is closing down. The money of many nations la valueless outside their own boundaries, Economic und crop conditions innke famine,
with its terrible trniu of diseases, a certain visitor until next harvest. Inevitably the helpless children will suffer most. No child CM grow to health
and sanity on the pitiful makeshifts for food with which millions of European adults must content themselves this winter. It Is obvious that the
remedy can come only from outside.

DETROIT'S MOTHERCHILD CENTER
People of Detroit are being impressed with the fact that the work
of the Woman's Christian Temperance Union is not finished with the
enactment of the Eighteenth Amendment, not by any manner of means.
Activity in other lines of work as
well aa constant endeavoi" to secure
the complete enforcement of the prohibition laws, has been attracting attention to the group of women who
are still intent upon improving the
conditions under which other women
and the children of America live.
Among the other departments of
work than that which has had to do
with the securing of the Prohibition
amendment to the federal constitution
is that called Child Welfare. This department, under the able direction of
Mrs. Elizabeth A. Perkins of Ann
Arbor, Michigan, has established in
Detroit, in a section of the city where
it can be of greatest service, a Mother-Child center. Here come the women of the neighborhood with their
home problems, seeking and finding
advice, sympathy and help over the
rough places that they encounter in
their experience in the new country.
Here they bring their children, when
they are well to be taught in American ways, when they are sick, for
advice from the physician or nurse
and instructions in how to better the
'home environment in order to provide
a more sanitary and healthful influence upon the children of the home.
The Mother-Child Center is new and
quite in the nature of an experiment.
Changes in the plan of operation will
no doubt be made as experience
teaches better ways of doing things.
But the aim will be the same always
improvement of the physical conditions of the lives of the mothers and
children who use it and that done, to
bring into being new
d hih

America saved 6,000,000 European children winter before lust. Normal recuperation cut the need nearly in half lust year, but unusunl conditions have resulted In scant shrinkage of child destitution 'during the
twelvemonth Just past. The response of America must now decide whether
8.500,000 of these charges, in acute distress, shall begin to be turned away
In January from more than 17,000 asylums, hospitals, clinics and feedingstntlons dependent on American support. There would be no tragedy in
Ijlstory so sweeping or so destructive of those who can deserve no evil.
The undersigned organizations, working among every rtioe and creed,
many engnged also In other forms of relief, agree unanimously that the
plight of these helpless children should have complete priority in overseas charity until the situation Is met. This Is an issue without politics
nnd without religious lines. There can be no danger of pauperization,
for the $2:1,000,000 for child food, and the $10,000,000 for medical service
that we seek, will relieve only the critical cases. The medical supplies,
of course, must be an unqualified gift, but for every American dollar used
In child-feeding, the governments and communities aided furnish two dollars in the form of transportation, rent, labor, olericnl help, cash contributions and such food supplies as are locully obtainable.
America has not failed in the past In great hearlednsas. .She has
never had a more poignant call than this. Contributions should be turned
over to the local committees which are now being formed for tills national
collection, or sent to Franklin K. Lane, Treasurer Guaranty Trust Oo
New York City.
"
EUROPEAN

"f

u

RELIEF

Herbert Hoover, Chairman
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•gf
STATIONS

Comprising:

Federal Council of Clmrche.* of Christ
in America., tiy Arthur J. Brown
Knluhts of Columbus, by James A.
Flaherty, Supreme Knight
Y. M. C. A., by C. V. Hibbard, International Committee
Y. W. C. A by Miss Sarah S. Lyon.
.National Board

m

O

a.
a >•
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P ™nce Union

?A *h/ branches of endeavor outside the temperance
field in its anne
i l OU . ch° n ,lef e r ewo
ek o fint h California. AlO U ( S ^ IT '
W
«
Aurch and the
W (S
T V,' a v e f o r h a l f a century
run
along in parallel lines there

Worth Saying.

i!

STATIONS

COUNCIL
Franklin K. Lane, Treasurer

Amprlcan Relief Administration, by
FVIffRi- Rffltard. Director
American Rod Cross, by Livingston
FarraiM, Chairman
American Friends' Service Committee
(Quakers), by Rufua M. Jones,
Chairman
Jewish Joint Distribution Committee,
by Felix M. Warburg, Chairman

he oppor
new American home.
California M. E. Church Endorses
Woman's Christian Temperance
Union
It is significant of the recognition
of the greater
the Woh
iatl activity
Tem e of

h?L\

nnd Tuckerton Railroad Company
•>lH'niliiiK Philadelphia and B«ach H*v«n
K. It., and Ilnrnenat «. B.
IN EFFECT OCTOBER 10, 1920
Trains from New York and I hlladelphla to
Tuckerton. Beach Haven and
Burnegat City

Sun.
only

An Appeal to the American People

1 •tabllahed U»l
. . UOSS MATHIn, Editor mil Fnultrw

•5.15
•5.27
•5.31
5.4C
8.3(
7.06
7.16
8.09
10.00
.845

CorroboMtlon,

Little Dick, to visitor—mave yon
really left all yoor songs at beme, Mr.
Hobson!" Visitor—"Yes, Dickie, bnt
why do yon keep asking me the sain*
questionr Little Dick—"'Cos momay says If s too good to be time."

f

This

th

Z

«1A

••ginning •fiQratt Things.
M16, on the Ttb of September, the
Prontenac, the tost steamboat en the
Great Lakes, was launched at Emestown, Canada, on Lske Ontario. The
Frontenac was built at a cost of $75,000. She was a stern wheeler of 700
tons and 170 feet deck length. For tea
yean she was In passenger service between Kingston and Niagara.
Paradox of Rail Wear.
In a single track line railroad the
wear on the rails Is oelilom greater,
and Is frequently less, than In a doable-track line, says the Scientific
American, an apparent paradox which
Is probably, explained by the reversal
of direction of traffic, which tends to
neutralize coldrolilng actions In the
surface of the rail-head.

Dr. EVA W. LAKE
WILL GIVE A LECTURE IN THE

Tuckerton Public School
ON

Friday Evening, December 17

The features ef this girl portray the
flnest type of Polish chlldneed that
•ow lies engulfed la hunger snd disease aad all their attendant miseries.
Relief already administered ky America has •ressrrei her beauty aad
freshness, albeit her eyes betray the
suffering she has M M , bat literally
millions la her ewa and adjacent conn
tries still hare ne eaa te leek te but
America as another wlater ef herror
doses la upet them. Te the ead that
their prayer stay set go aasnswared
•Ight leading American relief ergaalzatloas hare baaded together la a Joint
appeal la behalf of Europe's suffer!»i
children. They are the American Relief Administration, the American Red
Cross, the America* Friends' Relief
Committee (Quakers), the Jewish Joint
Distribution Committee, the Federal
Churches ef Christ In America, the
Knights of Columbus, thi I , IL 0. A,
and the I f f . 0 . 1 .

AT 8 O'CLOCK

Subject of Lecture

"Who Are Americans"
THERE WILL BE CHARTS AND ILLUSTRATIONS

All parents and citizens are cordially
invited to be present.

-Prlnos ef Wales."
Tae title was first conferred a*
Prince Edward, afterward King Edward n ef England. In 1301. He was
ttorn at Carnarvon, Wales, and the
story g-oes that the king presented the
new-bora child te the Welsh aa their
satire prince who could speak no word
of English. The Idea of using the title
for the heir apparent to the British
throne was Introduced bj Edward IIL
who In 1343 Invested his son, the Black
Frlnce, with the principality. From
that time the title has been borne
sy the eldest son ot the reigning king.

,ion>j e. PRICE.
Pirsi,l,iil and General Manager

«» Ii. , n s l s obvious.
Methods! Church in

This UM Mighty OOMM*
Is.his autobiography, James O*-H»
" ", tht critic, says of bis flrst rlew
*t the ocean: "When I u w t l w m
tt was as flat as a temperance leetorsv I m disappointed became of
Iti wet monotony. I quoted Ltndor
to help me oat: I s thli the nighty
ocwuit—U this all? Like the girt la
the Stendhal novel, who found lor*
Insipid, I felt like asking: I t that
alir "—"Steeplejack," by James Gibbons Hnneker.

Daily Thought.

But no pleasure Is coinpsirult'v to the
standing upon the ""ffll
'ruth.—Bacon.

Singing by the School Children
Remember the Date and Hour

JOSEPH. H. McCONOMY

Main street
TUCKEkXON

PRACTICAL

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Worker
ROOFING AND REPAIRING IN ALL BRANCHES
STOVES, HEATERS AND RANGES
TIN AND AGATX WAKI
GAS MANTLES AND CHIMNEYS
PLUMBING-BOAT PUMPS AND TANKS
ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN

ARE YOU READY FOR IT?
Our Preparations for Christmas have been both Thorough
and Complete, and we now aak the privilege of showing you
A BEAUTIFUL COLLECTION OF GIFTS sparkling with the
Brightest and Most Original Productions for the Holiday Season.

heid

W. C. T. V. Condemns Prevailing

Styles ta Dcnce and Dress

CASH

n

THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY
MJTII

release d that is

-

Rarely will circunistances permit of the presentation of
such an Admirable Assortment of Presents and such exceptional
advantages for gratifying individual preferences in the selection of appropriate articles.

w»? «£

E, t * IS 6 s e c u r i n S of the enforcement of the prohibition laws and for
endeavor along the lines of social
improvement which is .um&teTfn
this .determination of the onraniza
tion in North Dakota to create pub c
sentiment against the present sty e
of feminine dress and the Indecent
dancing that is s o much in v o ^ e even
>n groups f0
in which there has been on"

rf

ONCE FOR THE BUYER, who seeing and enjoying all of
our Beautiful Display, finds just the right article, and, ONCE
AGAIN FOR THE LUCKY PERSON WHO RECEIVES IT.

!' the development oTb?t-

ter standards. The national organization, which numbers half a million
women in its membership, is prenar

£*t° ^ «'l its liberate!%™s
hes vari0
that
^ Problems
that sSSff
seem to ihave \been bequeathed
b->'

ANG AGAIN—5c a pound cut on all cakes in our Stores. BIG
CANDY SALE. Candy that was made to sell at 50 and 60 cents
to go at 35 cents pound. Oranges and Lemons have taken a tumble.
Sugar at 9c is a buy. Our combination sales are big bargains. Big cut
in fresh beef and fresh pork. 10 to 15c cut on our best butter.

A MERRY CHRISTMAS TWICE OVER

We Give Real Value For Right Prices 5*
Placing at your disposal SINCERELY HONEST QUALITY

!•;!•!

and the BEST HOLIDAY SELECTIONS of the year.
CORDIALLY INVITED to COME IN and see our

a t u r a l letti
of
XnrianHd thof
* nconduct
»K aie
down
of standards
that
a

1

You are

e
p
S«onal Conferences
Regional
theConferences
National are beinir

hriV
K
hristian Temperance

Best Grade
Domestic Granulated

WoS's
to be

Union

f ^ f f 1 " * the mid-winter months
work

many departments
* m outside t t e

National Directors of the work in
Americanization, Child Welfare, Social Morality, and Scientific Temperance Instruction will present T h e
p ans of their next year endeavor and
£ r
national
f S a m Z aworkers
t i O n Wwill
r k outli™

°

OTk
^ . r vChicago,
' a 5***W»*|
ChaCtanoga,
Omaha, Boise,
Los

C,"tf if8' S bret t kn ' ' P e n v1e r '

and

Kansas

Xmas Candy

m
I

"*.

Brothe- of Nelson.
Sir James Mackintosh, the first recorder of Bombay, records in his diary
a fact not generally known—viz., that
"Lord Nelson hnd a brother, coraniRnder of n trading ship, who was
cut off hy tlu> Malays. Ills murderers
were executed on the Oyster Kock In
Itoniltiiy harbor."
There Is Hope, aa Munyon Said.
Bill Steedum aiys Hint If n young
mnnied couple ran llvp through September wllhout linvtng a futnl qunrrel
over whose duty Is to get up and get
the extra cover, the chance ls pretty
fair to live until the next preen to- >:
mato pie season, anyhow.—Wilmington News-Journal.

While they last

35c Pound

1

. 15c doz

NICE JUICY LEMONS

STORAGE BATTERY

Armour's

CQ^IL

Best Butter 0 JC">

13c

KELLOG'S FLAKES

lie

ARMOUR'S FLAKES

lie

POST TOASTIES

He

Norway Mackerel 3 for 25c
EVAPORATED APPLES

23c pkg
17, 43, 25c tb

LOOSE-WILES snd NATIONAL BISCUIT

APRICOTS

36c lb

CO. FANCY CAKES 5c lb CUT

PEACHES

29e tb

ALL LAUNDRY SOAP

. 7c

5 Cans SARDINES

25c

EVERY DAY EVAP. MILK . . . .

13c

ROYAL BLEND COFFEE

SILVER BRAND MILK

22c

Pat-a-Cake Flour 20c

Hebe Tall Milk

12c
29c lb

LOOSE OATMEAL

5c to

CORN MEAL

4c lb

BEST YELLOW ONIONS

2'/2c 16

EVERYTHING THAT GOES TO MAKE CHRISTMAS A SUCCESS WILL BE FOUND IN OUR STORES. APPLES, ORANGES,
LEMONS, I5ANIANAS, GRAPE FRUIT, CELERY, LETTUCE, SPINACH, CARROTS, CABBAGE, PARSNIPS, TURJOPS, BEETS,
ONIQNS, POTATOES, SWEET POTATOES, POT HERBS, CRANBERRIES, CANDY, TOYS, RAISINS, CURRANTS, MINCE MEAT,
CITRON, LEMON and ORANGE PEEL, SALAD DRESSING, CAKES, CRACKERS AND BISCUIT. ALL FRESH AND AT BOTTOM
PRICES

Service Station
ALL MAKES RECHARGED, REPAIRED AMP REPLACED
SERVICE BATTERIES ON HAND

CHESTER CRANMER

12'/2C '/4pck

SHREDDED WHEAT

PRUNES

TUCKERTON, NEW JERSEY

Phone: Barnegat3-R 14

APPLES

.30c doz

NICE SWEET ORANGES
Get them for XMAS

YOUNG

Estate ofNATHAN GERBER

lb

Come early and get your needs
REGULAR PRICES
50 and 60c

WHEN GETTING READY, GET THE BEST

nnint
' p u ^ ' ^ t " »* conference
points. Each meeting will be nrcsided over by a General Officer of the WE HAVE JUST WHAT YOU WANT IN PRESENTS FOR
organization with the state president
OR OLD, FULL OF MERIT AND FAIR IN PRICE
of
the hostess state assisting.
The first conference will be held
beginning January 18, the last closing March 4. W. C. T. U. women are
generally invited to . ttend the conference in their home district.

SUGAR 9 cPound

g

"IT PAYS TO BUY AT HORNER'S"

MAYETTA, N. J. 8
"JK

ULSJ

TUKfiUCMN ttMCON
TOOKERTON. N. 3.
Thursday Afternoon,

Dec. "

LONG

BEACH

LANDS FOR DELINQUENT TAXES FOB T H 8 YEARS
1920 NOTICE OF SALE OF

Wit, IMS. 191*. » W . 1916,

^SSS1'*******

SOCIETIES
Tl'CKEK b N CUAPTSH HO. I t f. B. S.
Meets e Its 2nd »"d 4th Friday evening
ef the montk lit 8 o'clock In Mtuonlc » * u
comer of Wood aud Church streets.
Mrs. Bessie I'earce, W. M.
Jew. H. McConomy, W. P.
Mrs. Henrietta C. Cale, Seey.
Mrs. Fannie D. Smith, Treat

191*

B oek 12. Lots 18, 10, SO
lilock 22. Lots 17, 18
Block 23. Lots 1, 3, 17
Block 20. Lots 13 ,19

and
Xiall, MIAM«IIM, IL>C&VCV a i m Hilt: UVUICYHU, l i l l i U I , nMW II JMI¥UI4 lit. D««W ' *VWHBU»|»'«».-'^T""— r TT'i—""iST '" ' A. lU MI
of the following described lands, or parcels of real property, tpgethe* with tha tenements •nd hereditaments thereunto belonging, or any part thereof, sufficient for tha purposa, to such person as wi(l purchase the same, SUOJBCT TO
redemption, at the lowest rate of interest, but in no case in excess, of eightiM* cenfc per annum, and paytne » x
lien thereon including interest and costs of sale, payment to be made before the conclusion of the sale or the property to be resold.

l
| i lifei 8M
w\ «. «*
« *
Block 3B. Lots 1, 2, i, 4, 5, Jo to 21 Inc.—
1-2 of 0, 7, 8, 9
Block 30. Lots 10 to 21 Inc. 1-2 of 1, 2, 3, 4,
5, 0, 7, 8, 0
i i i » .
Block 37. Lota 1, 3, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20
1-2 of 6, 8
Block EB.
Block 38. Lots 1 to 12 Inc.
Block 3D. Lots 1 to 13 inc.
lilock 40. Lots 1 to 16 Inc.
Block 41. Lois 1 to 22 Inc.
Block 42. Lots 1 to 2B Inc.
Block 21. Lots 1 to 21 Inc.
Block 19. Lots 1 to 21 inc.
Block K. Lots 16, 18, 20
Block 5. Lota 11, 15, 18. 20, 22
Block 18. Lots 14, 10, 19, 21

The said lands, parcels of real property, etc., so, to be sold, the. .•delinquent owners thereof and the amount
cKKKToN i.om.i;,
i.om.i;, NO.
N O . 4, F.
F . a A. u.. of the delinquent taxes, interest and costs due thereon are SB-followsu,
Meets every 2
2nd
1th Tuesday
evening
d and
d 1th
T d
ning
of each month In Masoulc llali corner
Wood and Church streets.
C«.t I Total
U U r-MM I »»" I «»» I W l »
S. S. ANDERSON, W. M,
E. Ambler Arm strong—Near Barnegat City June.
Uetween So. 11th St. & So. 14th St., along
W. Irving Smith, Hec'r.
25.16
2.00 ao.oo
OL-euu -So. Dili St., to So. l l t h St.,' along
f
' Bay. riim
. . of ltunu't'iit.mid
,
Long Beach
RVKRS3N POST SO. VI, ti. A. R.
Sfla.02|*10D.20*194.54 «2;00 #104.24
Improvement Co.,—46 Acres
J13O.77 flOB.RS J112..
H. EARLE McCONNELL, Collector.
Meet at Town Hall, every nr«t and third
Win. A.lli'i—llrant Beach
Cbiirsday evening oi each month at i.M
,J 4.42
.47
Set'. A. A. Block J . Lot 2
•'clock.
rhiliii AufM Imcl.l.T—Ml. AlbiuiB
, Crulei White, Commander,
MeaMiraa Bones'Vikratlen.
True Love Sign.
8.53
2
.51
1.4V
.63
.14
.78;
.01
Sue.
B.
Block
34.
Lot
M
Edwin A. <Jul«, Adjutant.
.80
tRUItln* a galvanometer, a rranch
When the stenographer shows I
Win. VilliT— MiIp Bottom
4.42
.47
2
1.65)
LAKESIDE COUNCIL NO. 24. Jr. O.li.A.M.
Block H. Lot a
scientist has larantod apparatus .for * ' restlessneBH and spends most af bar
night, in
la Beo.
KeaMen's
Men's
Meets "everyy Monday jilgiit,
John A. Ajidergun—St. Albans
8,53
1.40
2
.51
.74
Sec. B. Block 10S. Lot 15
nil corner Main and Green streets, at
measuring rlbratisaa of human banes " m e lookln l? n u t " ' the window, Ifa
.80
Win. Ailler—Brunt Beach
90 o'clock.
6.84
and OaasMS' with which, aaxwg ether almost a cinch that she's getting ready
2.0tl'|
.M
Sec. A. A. Block F. Lot 18
8.
Samuel S. Burton, Councilor.
things, he reads a ptrsoa's pulse more to- tell the boss she's going to bo i
Wllllum Barber K«t—St. Alluim
.
8. SI
2.00
1.40
neuli II. llri.nl.. II. s.
.781
.74
Sec. C. Block 154. Lot 7
.Btl
accurately thashbj band,
rled.—Detroit Free Press.
Mill. Adler—Brunt Beach
SlShuIANCE COUNCIL., NO. IM. O. «f L.
11.07
2.00
1.87
Sec. B. B. Block p. Lots 5, 6
Meets every Thursday evening in the tied
George
Bans—St.
Albans
Hens Hall corner Main aud Green
2.80
2.001 15.02
1.01
1.04
1.48
Sec. B. Block 73. Lots V, 11
1.82,
1.80
tt 8 o clock
Win. Ailler—Brant Beach
Mrs. Helen Gaskill, Councilor
.4
2.01)| 4.42
Sec. A. A. Block L . Lot 4
S. V. Bartletl—St. Albanit
Mrs. L. W. Frazier, Sec'y.
2.0o| 28.00
5.00
3.09
Sec. B . Block 03. Lota 11, 12, 13, 14
3.04
3.20 3.38
rOBATCONO .TRIBE .NO. (I,. IMF'D.
Bcuth Haven North Co.—Brant Beach
Between Si sbee & Kimberly Aves. Houses,
2.00| 223.40
42.85
Meets every Saturday' Sleep, ftk B m ,
sialiun, l'ower Plant, Water Tank, etc. . . .
178.5
It Is utterly Impossible for one who
nth breath In Red Mens Wigwam, corner
Albert V. O. Brown—St. Albuns
6.28 has not actually sien the misery ef
.70
2.00
Main and Green streets.
>
.461
.3ll|
Sec. B. Block 47. Lot U o£ 12
Alvin C. Cobb, Sachem.
Bench Haven North t o —Brant Beach
•I
the early Autumn In Europe to ritualBetween
Kiiuberly aud Suniuer Avea.
Qeo. Bishop, Jr., C. of B.
31.20
2.00 103.22 ize what the children of the Eastern
4S b-10" Acres
1BVSTEKS
130.021
Allllrew BlIHbJ—St. AlbuilB
W. H. Keller, W. 1. Smith, C. Ira Molnl«.
and Central portions of the continent
2.80
2.00
1.48| 1.04
Sec. B. Blook SU. Lots 8, 10
tmiSTKISI- WIDOWS A N " OUI'UANM
1.01
1.82 . l.wi
1.6Q 1.71
1
Beui'li llilvvn Korlh Co.—Brant Beach
I
face this winter. To say that 11,500,008
Gar wood Horner
Jos. H. McConomy
I
Between lirunsoii and Converae Aves.
2.00 184.95 children hare no alternates to starva35.41
147.Mj
51 ^-1U Acres
Joseph II. Brown.
James Breurly .Ir.—St. Albans
2.00 21.30 tion or death from disease except
4.14
1.51
Sec. K. Block 1U7-. Lota 11, 13, 15
. i.57
2.73
8-381
2.54
2.28
OCEAN LODGE NO. S8, I. O. O. P.
American aid, la startling, but IndependJames Burdaley—St. Album*
4.14
2.oa| 21.30
1.57
1.61
2.20
Sec. B. Block/108, Lota 20, 22, 24
Meets every Wednesday Evening in
2.33|
2.73
2.54
2,28
ent observers by the score and careDavid H. Bresber—St. Albans
Red Men's Hall
8.58
"DONE AS IT SHOULD BE"
1.40
2.00
.53
.51
.74
Sec. B. Block W. Lot 7
.81
ful scientific surveys of tha economfe.
.8ft
.80
Samuel S. Burton, N. G.
Umeline V. Brooks—St. .Vilnius
15.02
•nd
crop
conditions
evarseas
bread'
2.80
2.00
Lipman S. Gerber, See'y.
1.01
Sec. B. Block S3. Lots |tB« 24
1.04
1.71
1.48
1.82
1.00
1.001
Michael llullcr—St. Albans
VU10AL BENEFIT BUILDING LOAN
28.00 the figure as conservative.
5.00
2.00
2.01
2.0»
Sec. B . Block 114. Lola 1, 2, 3, 4
3.381 3.04
ASSOCIATION
3.20
3.121 2.90
John
II.
t'oxej—St.
Albuns
Of TucUerton, N. J.
In Poland, far Instance, where 1,30s,8.53
1.40
2.00
.51
.63
.74
Sec. B. Block 05. Lot ti
.91
.86*
Meets at V. O. Uulldlng on the last Sat
.80
.781
000 youngsters Isst year subsisted alMary A. Coxej—SI. Albans
•riln.v eveniug of eaeh montk. •*
8.03
1.40
2.00
.51
.53
.74
Sec. B. Block 33. Lot 22
•U l
W. I. Smith, President,
.80
.80
most entirely on the oae free AmeriJohn A. taluiiot'h—St. Albuns
X. Wilmer Hi»wk, Ket'Mtary,
10.02 can meal a day that they received, con2,80
2.00
AND
1.01
1.04
Sec. B. Block 73. Luta 12, 14
1.48
1.82
Joseph 11. Brown, TreaB.
1.71
1.00
£. Forrester Culilwell—St. Alhans
15.02 ditions as winter closes iewa, are
2.00
•
2.80
1.04
1.01
1.48
Sec. B . Block S2. Lota 12, 14
1.82
1.71
1.00
l.Bs!
COLUMBIA TK5IPLE, «O. !0, 1 . of 0 .
Samuel Dunn—St. Albuns
8.53 worse than ever before. The Bolshe2.00
Meets every Tuesday niglit In Ji. (i.
1.40
.031
.51
.741
Sec. U. Block luu. Lot 0
.91
.80
.80
1.001
Ball corner Main anc* Wood streets.
vik Invasion stripped large atrMens af
Netlie It. HulMiis—St. Albuns
8.53
Mrs. Elva Webb, N. T.
2.00
1.40
.51
.74
.53
Sec. B . Block 77. Lot 7
.01
.80
the country ef all grain.
Professor
.78|
Catherine J . Usneiishin—St. Album*
Mrs. L. W. Frazier, G. of R.
2.00
1.40
8.5a B. D. Ourand, Food Adviser to the
.51
.53
.74
Sec. B. Block 77. Lot U
.01
.80
.78
Geo. W. Evans—St. Albans
2.00
2.80
15.02 Polish government, after aa exhaastlve
1.01
1.01
1.48
Sec. B . illock 1UU. Lota 18, 20
1.00
1.71
1.*,
.78
Fidelity I.unit Co.—Beach Haven Terrace
survey, has reported thst esly forty
2.00
200.42
61.18
Lying iVirlli of Uliio Ave. 70 7-10 Acres . .
1 1.501
per cent Is available of the food necesWashington I'IMIU>—St. Albuns
Sec. B . Block 43. Lot 21
213.241
10.02 sary to carry the population, through
2.80
2.00
1.01
1.48
1.04
Sec. B . lilock S7. Lut 24
1.82
1.71
i.eo
the winter.
Fruiu'is C. Frazer—St. Albuns
I
2,80
2.00
15.02
1.48
1.04
Sec. B. Block 10b. Luis l(i, 18
1.82
1.00
1.71
1.081
In the city ef Vienna tests contacted
John Finn—St. Alubna
1.40
2.00
.74
.53
Sec. B . Block SI. Lot 18
i
1.661
.80
.86
la the American Belief Administration
*
F.ii»uril UUlette—St. Albuns
1
Fire Insurance written in the
1.40
2.00
8.53
food
Utcheas shewed that M per coat
.74
Sec. B . lilock B8. Lot 12
.53
.80
.»H
.781
Mury K l.riiliiiin—St. Albans
[ollowing reliable companies :
-78|
5.60
2.00
8.00 ef the children between the ages ef <
2
.
IMS
2.01
Sec. 11. Block 100. Lota 0, 8, 10, 12
•2.90
3.381
8.20.
I
aad 14 were "seriously anfer-aearttaSuruli (irulium—St. Albuns
I
3.131
4.14
2.00
1.30 ed." Thirty-three per. nut were mark2.20
Sec. li. lilock 100. Lota 14, 10, 18
1.07 '1.51
2.28
2.391
2.541
Ferdinand J . I.. l.rrisi>—tit. Albans
a
1.40
2.00
8.53 edly uadtr-noarlahed, 11 per tent wore
.51
.74
Sec. C. Block 170. Lot 8
:::|
.S3
.80
.80
Kozier Ooinu—St. Albans
slightly subnormal and only 4 per cent
.TO
2.00
6.28
.37
.27
Sec. B. Block 33. Lota S. K. 1-3 of 3, 4
.4i
.40
approached the state ef a aarssal
.43
Henry Humor—St. Albuns
1
1.41
2.00
8.511 American child. The Ameri « u Belief
.51
.74
.03
Sec. B . Block 47. Lot 10
.80
.80
Geo. II. Iliuiilllun—SI. Albans
.781
is
feedls* 800,000
1.40
2.00
8.03 Administration
.01
.74
Sec. C. lilock 124. Lot 3
.80
.80
Anstrlss children every day. now, aad
Then. Rowland—St. Alhans
.781
2.8C
2.00
5.01!
1.01
1.48
l.M|
Sec. B . Block 00. Lota 4, G
l;00
there is no ehaaco of aUmnnttlon of
Philadelphia Underwriters."
1.71
lliliblund B. Hayes—St. Albans
1.6(11
1.40
2.00
8.511 need before nez harvait
.74
.53
.51
Sec. 11. Block 78. Lot !)
.91
.80
.80
Louis Huvcn—St. Albans
.181
The spectacle ef the medical seeds
1.40 - 2 . 0 0
8.03
.53
.51
.74
Sec. B . lilock K2. Lot 20
.8(1
W
.7s|
.80
of {Europe's children Is eaaaily aaI
Frank s. Johnson Kst.—St. Albuns
t
Sec. II. Block 7S. Lota 2, 4
GEO. BISHOP, JR., Agent
28.00 pallmg. Estimates reaching the Anter5.00
2.00
2.09
2,01
2.IMII
Sec. B . lilock 88. Lota 20, 22
».M|
3.38
3.20
8.12I
Icao Bed Cross . i to needs for medical
Geo. 8, Jones—HI. Albans
Tuckerton, N. J
6.08 service In the •o«Mtute areas this wla2.00
1.04
1.01 2.80
Sec. B . Block 87. Lots 2, 4
1.82
1.71
1.00
l.toj 1.48|
John 11. Kennedy—SI. Albans
I 1.04
5.02 ter Include: Old Avatrla-Hungary, TO*,2.80
2.00
1.01
Sec. It. Block 107. Lots 21, 23
1.82
1.71
1.00
1.661
Louis Kohel—St. Albuns
8.53 000; new Poland. 1.600,tv0i Checho1.40
2. (JO
I 1.48|
.51
.63!
Sec. B . Block 77. Lot 20
.•1
.80
slovakia, 100,000; Serbia, lBO.OOo, and
• li'tirii'llii Koshlaml—HI. Albuns
.74
.781
8.50 Kenmanla, 100,000. fn the Iscal year
1.40
2.00
.51
.53,
gee. li. lilock ou. Lot 2o
.111
.80
lticliurd Lcury—St. Albuns .
.74
.781
8.6,1 of lftli-ao the Red Cress has iMClhed
1.40
2.00
I
.61
Sec. B. Block S2. Lot 18
M
M. Liinimis—SI. Aibuns
I
wlfh the veritable gift ef life UKO,000
.74
.781
5.02
2.80
2.00
between
1.04|
1.01
1.82
bee. <-'. Block iUB. Lots 21, 22
1.00
children la the affected anas. TakerKale D, Liuiiiiiis—SI. Albuns
TUCKERTON and ABSECON
14.411 coiesis Is prevalent to a tanlflt 4egaao.
7.00
1.00
2.01
2.01
3.07
Sec. 11. lilock 80, Lots 11, 12, 13, 14, 18 . . . .
4.22
4.B0
4.02
ftfaft il. .MuilMlield—SI. Albuns
S,90| 1.48
6.02 f i v e children out of save* In t i e city
2.80
2.00
1.04
1.01
,^c>'. I', lilock 173. Lots 5, 7
1.82
1.00
of Warsaw, for Instance, have been
The Walter Atkinson Auto Line in
Timothy \V. Murphy—St. Albuns
I
28.00
5.60.
2.00
2.00
2.01
3.04
Sec II. lilock il'.i. Lola 7, U, 11, 13
3.381
3.211
found te be tubercular.
Typhus Is
running between Tuckerton & Absecon
2.00
George Mudden—St. AlbuiiH
2S.00
5.00
2.00
widespread; rlckcta, the r1|*tlis*d ef
2.01
S.64
2.01)
bee. it. Block 93. Lots 15, 10, 17, 18
3.2G
3.38
en the following schedule:
2;W>|
Fdwiiril MoelllnK—St. Albuns
nnder-nonrlshnent
hi
slmssr
mulveiaat,
15.02
2.80
2.00
WEEK DAYS
1.82
1.01
1.04
Sec. it. Block 100. Lots 5, 7
1.0C
1.71
and cholers lifts Its grtm heaeV con1.481
Chan. W. Meek Est.—St. Albuns
Leave Tuckerton daily
7.30. A..M.
1.40
2.00
.01
.51
.7»i
.53
Sec. C. lilock 175. Lot 4
.781
.80
stantly In one place and aaether.
Henry II. Mi Luusiilin—South of Bnrnefat City
Leave Tuckerton daily
1.30.I*..M.
I
The European Relief Ommcll, comLeave Absecon daily
10.00 A. M.
Prom So. 28th St. to So. 47th St. Plan of
prising the American Relief Adminis542.95
2.00
987.08
436.77
Bamcgat
and
Long
Bciicli
Improvement
t-'o.
.
.
446.8
Leave Absecon daily
4.00 P. M.
tration, ilin American Red Gross, the
Henry It. McLuiiBhlin—Brunt Beach
• 1.18 2.00
8.08 American Frlerds' Rerrtce OemsmlHee
4.90
sec. A. Block 0. Lot 30
SUNDAYS
Henry 1!. Mi-LuuKhlin—Ship Bottom
Leave Tuckerton
7.30 A. M.
11.(10
2.00
(12.18 (Quakers), the Jewish Joint Distribu48.53
Suulli 20th St., to So. 2tetli St., 17 Acres
tion O' oimlttee, the Federal Cesaeil
Sarah Mcllvuin—St Albans
Leave Tuckerton
4.00 P. M.
1.40
S.5.",
2.01
,91|
.78
.80
Sec. 11. Block 68. Lot 111
ef the Churches of Christ In AmeriAlary und Jean K. Nevvlin—Norlh Ueacb Haven
Leave Absecon
10.00 A. M.
0.37
2.IK
>.7:I
ca, the Knights of Columbus, the T. If.
22.30
Block 12. Lots 21, 22—One House
Leave Abse'on
6.00 P. M.
Edwurd Newell—Mt. Albuns
C. A and the T. W. 0. A., seeks I N , 2.80
2.IX
15.02
1.04
1.
1.48
1.01
1.
IOC
1.71
Sec. B . Block 113. Lots 7, 0
Autos to hire tor all occasions at
000.800 with which to meet the Situa.Julius E. >acliuil—St. Albiins
2,80
2.01
15.02 tion. It has estimated thst at least
1.501 1.48|'
1.04
1.01
l.OO
special prices. A full line of access1.82
1.71
Sec. B . Block 80. Lots 1», 11
thus. II. Neall—SI. Albans
ories. Ford parts, oils, greases, tires
138,000,000 must be hed for feed aae
Bee. C. Block H i . Lots 12, 15, 10
2.00
6,6(1
2,<X 28.00 $10,000,000 far medical service to avert
2.08
3.12
2.01
3.38
3.94
3.2
and hardware at cut prices. A fresh
Sec. C Block 174. Lot 12
.Morris Nugle—St Album*
1.48
2.80
2.0<
15.02 absolute disaster smor t the tlirca .eaed
1.04
1.50
1.01
W of candies.
1.82
1.00
1.71
Sec, 11. Block K). Lots 22, 24
ehlldrea. Checks may he seat, to your
ALWAYS THE BEST THE FAMOUS D. & W. CRBAM UNAWaiting room in the store of my
Murk 11. NicholHtui—St. Albans
1.40
2.0t
8.53
.53
.91
.74
.91
.78
.80
.80
local committee or to Franklin K. Laae,
Bee. B. Block 83. Lot 4
MENT. RELIEVES ALL ACHES', PAINS, SORENESS, 8OBE
GARAGE on Main street, opposite
Isuue OKden—St. Albuns
2.80
2.0<
15.02 treasurer BuropoiD Relief Oeundl, 4t
1.48
1,04
1.00'
1.82
1.71
THROAT, COLDS ON CHEST, SPRAINS, BRUISES- ft,ETC.
Sec. B. Block ST. Lots 81, 23
The Tuckerton Bank.
Will. T ITiUbitl—St. Albuns
1.40
2.0(
.53
8.5:i Broadway, New Tork, or te the Child
.TK
.74
.91
.80
.51
PHONE 26
Sec, B . lilock 00. Lot 10
AT YOUR DEALERS OR SENT POSTPAID.
PRICE 25 eta. * I
Feeding Fund, Lli*-«ry Digest, New
Cliu». M, Porter—St, Albuns
2.10
2.01 11.76
.78
1.17
1.12
1.34
.81
1.
1.27
Terk. City.
TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE.
Sec. B. Block 72. Lola 14 and 1-2 of 12 I)
WALTER ATKINSON,
Elizubcth Pulton—St. Albuns
1.40
2.*
.53
.01
8JS8
.91
.74
.86
.78
M
Proprietor.
Sec. B . Blo'k 108. Lola 20
TliomuN I'eurson—llrunt Ileach
1.44
2.01
H 4S
8.0
Sue. A. A. Block E. Lot 3U
John 11. Kobinson—St. Albuns
2.80
2.IX
1.Q4
1,01
1.48
l.Of
gee It. Block 77. Lots 11, 13
y
t. AIIIUIIB
419 N. Massachusetts Avenue,
Win. I . Kay—
St. AIIIUII
lilock
172. Lot U
Sec.
S
C lil
Se
(.'.
Block 178. Lot 1
Of an olseafce that i n laklnfna
Atlantis City, N. J.
Sec. B . Block SI. Lot 3
OLDDR.THEELS
deadly ton among the ehtldrea M
Sec. B . Block 40. Lot 21
r"i
1719 Spring Garden St.
Sec.
B.
Block
41).
Lois
11,
13,
13
t e<* u r t d etse
Vienna ss the remit ef ns«tr feeding
PhlL'A.. PA. Only otw guarantees
. t - ' J s - VITO4.52 12,08
4,69
8.08
S.99
00.30
Sec. B . Block u'J. Lota 24, 20
7.6C
rickets Is prerlog-the most rerloas aad
Alb
.
2.01
4.50
3vO7
2.51
7.00
34.43
i
i
d
1
4.22
3.90
wtdeerreed menace. Not less than 80,FiriSKSi?';J:^',">sya 6i> Psi sS»" '
.I.I-I.n ; . Rubby—St. Aliwnti
" o r 4 0 ear* m o c n.l'y ^!UL-elect* from Men
•••[ft .•»...••» *>•!.. it.-ti. A m - r o U new arid o
000
children are suffering from this
.74
1,40
8.08
.01
.63
.51
,86
.78|
Sec. li. Work 81). Lot 7 . . .
n original mfn-d, «.'r r SO years r
Tall,
Geo. W. Heed—Bt AUmn»
painful aflMctlom according to •facial
.74
1.40
8.53
.03
.8
.91
.61
.80
Sec. l i . Blork 82. Lot 24 .
estimates.
Anna M. Itumlm—S(. Album*
.74
1.40
8.03
.8
.53
.51
.80
Mi
To rescne these through providing
I." k > ii n only dependable
Sec. l i . liiiMk 5ii. Lot liO .
,,.ionlols * arivi p. n'1 (roe. Avo
-.
Htfnr.v Smith—.SI. Albuna
ikBu. Ho,, a | 9-4, 6-9, dun. 9 - 2 . SucctJii _
1.40
8.53 proper food, detblng and medical at.8
• 74i
.5;
.80
.76
.51
Set-, l i . llluck 83, Lot Ii5 .
Nearly 200.000 rutored In 50 yoaf pr»ctlce_^_^
tention that otherwise they cannot obFor your own protection, you should have more insurance on both
Susie U. Killer—St. Allmnii
I COT CURED! SJb^QiBB."i.inr oath:
1.40
8.03
.8
.74
.01
.51
.78
.51
Sec. li. Block Sl>. Lot 14 . . .
tain (he Buropeaa Relief Oounell, comyour house and furniture.
Hilllurinr B. Kmilll—Brunt l*eiM2,10
12.80 posed of eight leading American re.
8.70
Bee A. A. |llo<'k 0 . Lots I t . la
Snrav Itcarh Lund Co.—.North Heath Haven
lief
agendea,
la
making
a
'Mat
appeal
When you need insurance, you need it bad, and you don't know how
1.25
6.21
l.M
Block 2'J. Lot 1U
for 183,000,000 tor the relief of 3,800,Henr.v C. Shivers, JI. I).—SI. Album
soon you ai
joing to need it.
6.6C
28.00
2.08
2.96
2.01
3.12
3.20
3.64
S e c l i . BlOCK .'!!). Lots 12, 14, V>, 10
000 destitute and suffering Bar opera
Wm. Stevens—St. .Vilnius
8,53 children.
.74
.53
.51
1.4<
.8
.781
.80
.01
Sec. l i . liloi-k SKI. Lot S
Let me writ
iu a policy today
Ilenrv C. Shurteleff—St. Albuns
8.53
' '
.74
,Bg
1.40
.8
.81
.80
Bl
He. 11. Block 81. Lot 17
1^00,000 POLISH CHILDRKN SICK.
Edwin O. Stone—St. Albans
8.58
.5.-!
1.4
.8
.61
.80
.01
.78
.74
See, It. Block BT. Lot 20
W n . H. slikU-B—St. Allmn"
One million live hundred rnensand
15.02
1.4S
1.04
4.8C
1.
1,01
1.561
1.00
1.82
sec. 1). Blork 08, Lots 5, 6
REAL ESTATE ft INSURANCE
chlUsraa In Poland today need atesHcal
Kai'hel Smith—St Albann
15.02
•S-8C
1.48
1.04
1.01
1.5(1
1.00
1.
1.82
See. li. Work 88. LuWK. W. 2-3 of 3, 4 . . . .
atttatten.
Th«tr eondlrloa has boea
Phonoll
BEACH HAVEN, N. J.
Elizabeth Trultt—St. Album
15.02
«aaaed by hanger »nd want Te save
1.48
1.01
a,»c
1:0*
1.7
1.82
1.M
1.00
See. B. liloik 03. Lots 8, 10
tbmm.
tka
Borapeai.
Relief
O
n
s
e
n
Is
Mary F. Trultt—St. Album
8.53
1.4
.74
.53
,7S
.61
.81
.so
l e a li. lilork St. Lot 25
savoallng to the people of tha tTaltod
Catherine E. F. Trultt—St. Albann
8.53 States for tSS.OOO.OOAto earry on re1.4
.74
.53
.51
.9:
.78
.80
" Sec li. lilock 88. Lot 23
Jurvis H. Thomu»—St. Albuim
lief work la stricken Rurope,
1.4
.74
.53
.51
.91
.7*
-HI
»C. C. Block 172. Lot S
Automobile* Repaired and
All kinds of Ford Parts
Suinm-I Trirkett—St. Albans
1.4
.5?
.51
.78
.7?
Prices Right
.91
Overhauled
M
See. li. Block M. Lot 5
Peculiar
Chinese
Music
Jon. I). Wilson—St. AllmnH
Work Guaranteed
i.«
.74
,61
S..5.1
.0
.51
.80
Ser. It. lilock SI. Lot &>
Chinese music Is not written. The
Hubert Watl—St. Albuns
words of some of the fnraous songs
Sec B Block 72. Lots S. B. 1-2 of 10—
1.4
.74
8,5!! hnve nppn preserved, hut the music
.03
.51
.91
.80
Your sales letter in the United States
N\ W. 1-2 or 12
•lames
tV;iUBli—St.
Albuns
mail has the right of way straight toyoui
2.8c
15.02 has been handed down from father
1.48|
1.04
1.01
1.82
1.00
Bee, C. Hli«'k 174. Lots 15, 10
Agent for
customer's desk.
Jos. S. Wrijrht—St. Alhans
15.02 to Ron for generations and goes far
2.8C
1.48
1.04
1.01
1.82
1.00
See. li. Illoik Ull. Lots 10, 18
Strengthen your appeal by using a
back hefore the day of the troubaPHILADELPHIA DIAMOND GRIT STORAGE BATTERY
Guarantee
Development
to.—North
Beach
Haven
paper of known quantity — Hammermill
dours. When music Is played It Is
B ks (i, II. I, I'urt of J, K, L, M.
Bond—and good printing which will
GENCO ELECTRIC LIGHTING SYSTLM
Block 48. Lots 1 to 17 inc.
played according to the memory of the
Block 44. Lots 1 to 8 Inc. 10 to 24 Inc.
attract your customer's attention, and
musician and his ideas of interpretaVELIE AUTOMOBILES
Also land lying N. E. of seaside Are., In
sell your goods.
front of Blows K, F, G, H, I, J, K, L, M,
tion. A musician varies the performAlso Islands in liny
That's the kind of printing we do and
EAST
MAIN
STREET
— — — — TUCKERTON, N. J.
ance as his Judgment dictates and the
lilock 7. Lots 1 to 22 inc.
the paper we use.
lilork 9. Lots 1-0 to 22 Inc.
strings, reeds or brass may break la
Block 10. Lots 7, 10, 17, 19, 21, 22
almost any time.
Tllofk 11. Lots 4, 5. 6, 8. 10, 12, 14, 16, 17

PLIGHT OF EUROPE'S
CHILDREN STAGGERS

M

3,500,000 Facing Starvation Can:
Only Be Saved by America's

Response to Joint Appeal.

HAVEN PLUMBING CO.

BEACH HAVEN, NEW JERSEY

J

PLUMBING and HEATING

1

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

M

Novelty Pipeless Furnaces

4

Novelty Ranges

Fire Insurance

2

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

$^^

'•I

South Jersey's La* jest
Automotive Electrical
Repair Shop

Royal,

Commercial Union
North British & Mercantile.

.53J

An official service station for the
repair and adjustment to DE3XO,
REMY, and NORTH EAST deetrical systems is now located in Atlantic City.

Girard Fire & Marine

W e are organized to take car«>of
any kind of work with factory* records on file and complete stocks of
factory parts on hand.

Walter Atkinson
AUTOMOBILE LINE

1.66J

This assures motorists the same
kind of service they would get front;
the manufacturer.

1.71J

72

ALBERT D. MANNING GO.

Automobile Electrical Equipment and Sendee'

Morris and Atlantic Avenues.
Atlantic City, N. J.

Notice To The Public

30,000 YOUNGSTERS
VICTIMS OF RICKETS

D.W.HoUzkom&Co.

'TheTreatment You FinallyTakel'*

M

The Right of Way

Your house is worth as much again as it
was a few years ago.

J. WILLITS BERRY

Printing Is the Salesman
Who Hat the Right of Way

HAROLD M. CROWLEY

r.

Hundreds of muskrat pelts sold last will gee the Delaware shipments be-.
yards from where we stood, sat I
The Boys and
eason at the trap at from $2 to $6. Ing advantageously handled a t the Cosey Comer
uighness bolt upright; and John |
Delaware Expects
The
Snow-Sweepers
This made the velvet for the trapper auctions while in the interval between
ways contended that there was a 1
the Woodchuck grin upon his fat little
Confidences
Big Muskrat Catch run1 silk,"
something like a "yard wide and now and then hundreds of them will be
Brush
which seemed to say, 'Who got ' {
for while everything else felt sold to the fur manufacturers and

"Who knows what animals belong that time?'
A one piece dress of one of the
ie boost In price incident to the war, shipped out of the State.
Delaware City—Opening of the trapSeeing a snow sweeper passing along to the rodent family " asked Grand
apping equipment proved the oxcepBuyers from the northwest have modish fabrics would be suitable for
"Grasping a stick I made a r u s h |
ping season in Delaware promises to
the trackes of a city street, one can- pa Peterklns, one evening, of his three him and to my utter surprise he
be followed by one of the largest musk- on. It was not until the season was been in Delaware during the past afternoon wear, and a hat should be
not
help
wondering
at
the
sturdiness
grandchildren,
as
they
gatherd
about
worn.
In
fact
wear
your
best,
of
course
appeared head first under grot
ell advanced that the oversight in week. Several of the representing
rat catches ever recorded in the State.
When I reached the spot, I had
The season closes in March. This is his direction could be corrected and Minneapolis linns were here the past keeping up to the latest style if you of the revolving bniBh which is made him, eager to have him tell a story.
use
of
for
the
purpose
of
removing
the
"Who knows?" he again repeated.
little difficulty in finding the h
the opinion expressed here by practi- y that time the trappers were o u t few days going over the muskrat situ- can afford it. By this time you have
accumulations
of
snow
and
ice.
Not
"I don't," dmitted Fred.
which was about eight inches In
cally every trapper who has come In tted for the winter. Many of them ation with local trappers. They are familiarized yourself, doubtless, with
"I do," said Rob thoughtfully. "Let ameter and hedged around about i f
since the season opened on Wednes- ave gone into this season's work reported to be paying a little higher that phase of the question from the that many of us have use for such an
day. Muskrats are reported to abound without expending a dollar on addi- price for their pelts than is being of- shops and fashion journals. Only the article, but we cannot help but to pay me see—one horse, two cows, live pigs, grass. By this time our uncle ca s
running up to u s almost convulff")
fered by buyers from other districts. assistants at a tea remove their hats. tribute to the way it stands up under three cats and a dog."
in all of the marshland sections, and onal outfits.
There will probably be a maid to the severe character of the work it
while thousands of them belong to the
"Why, Rob," said grandpa, some- with laughter.
But boosting the price at the trap Locally the northwest demand is cre"younger set," they are nevertheless nade it possible to conscientiously do ating considerable interest as it has open the door when you arrive at the is called on to perform. I t used to what surprised, "what on earth are
'"Well boys," he said, 'you did
in fairly good fur. While it is impos- he same thing at the consumer end always been accepted here that that party. (About five is a favorable hour.) take one man an hour and a half to you talking about?"
calculate upon that auxiliary exit si
sible to approximate even the value f the game, with the result that many section was the great fur producing She will perhaps hold a silver tray put in the rattan in a segment of the "Well," continued Rob, "If that's the escape, did you? I should hare t
of the season's trap, old hands insist
wearer of a muskrat skin coat found division of the country. Now the ques- upon which you place your visiting rotary brushes used on snow sweepers, family you mean, I don't know whether you about that in the first place,
it will run Into the thousands of dol
erself in the sealskin class of but a tion is asked: "Are the northwest card. Or there may be a card tray says the Electric Railway Journal. their name Is Rodent or not, but I woodchuck, as a rule, burrows in t
lars.
in plain sight near t h e door, where Now the Cleveland Railway Co. has know they have just moved up here, way. You see,' be said, 'that the i
ew seasons before. At one time a furs stripped from southeast game?"
is always thrown out a t the entrai
Some of the trappers and pelt deal- your card should be placed. If the designed and built a machine at the and have all those animals."
hortage
of
muskrat
skins
actually
deMuskrat skins are bringing from $2
ers say they are beginning to get a lit- tea is given in honor of some one, and Harvard shops which makes it pos"Very good," smiled the old gentle- and so nicely does h e do his work
to $3 each, depending on the size and eloped with the result that the mantle new light on the fur game and that the guest of honor's card has been en- sible for one man to fill ten brush seg- man. "But I see you don't understand the exit that it can only be found al
the condition of the fur. This means factured skin began to look a whole
possibly what they have long sus- closed in the Invitation you must leave ments or more in an hour. The work me. I simply want to know what ani- some little searching. Their burn
ot like the finest sable.
that many ef the trappers putting in
pected was a reality.
two of your cards, one for the hostess which has made this economy and mals comprise the family of rodenla?" describe a shape like this,' he
their first season will clear a hand
Can Be Dyed and Bleached
plained, making a rough sketch u;
For several seasons the impression and one for the guest of honor. The the ability of the shop to keep ahead
"Rats!" called out Fred.
some profit. Compared with last sea
In connection with the rauskrat skin
the loose ground with a stick. 'Ab
has been abroad that many of the fur maid will direct you to the dersslng of replacements during long snow"You
are
right,
Fred,"
he
replied
son's price, it is said that the offers t has been found that the latter can
linings found in garments
sold room, where you remove your wraps storms possible involved not only the seriously, endeavoring to show no ap- the center of the excavation is Ian
made by fur buyers Indicate another e dyed or bleached at will and that
throughout the central sections and and "doll <up" a bit before the mirror, design of the brush machine itself, preciation for the boy's slang. "Rats thus giving him plenty of room. I
fur season in developing and that th> once its tone is properly ft ed it besupposed coming from the northwest and then go to the reception room, but also a redesign and rebuilding of do come under that order, as do theboys,' he added, "you must admit
demand is practically as 'great as i
omes permanent. Another advantage were nothing but southern pelts. The
the woodchuck has outwitted you,!
where the hostess will be standing the brush holders on the sweepers.
squirrels, the beavers, and the woodyear ago, when it was conceded, al possessed by the little pelt is that al- resemblance to the latter has always
The brush machine consists of an chucks. These animals have two large get upon the drag, and we'll go to I
with the guest of honor at her side.
former shipment and sales were shat hough the skin is light in weight it is been quite marked, dealers insist.
Go immediately to t h e hostess, and air-operated press having a bed and front teeth, called scissors, on each house, as is now almost dinner tiniq]
tered.
usually tough when tanned or cured. Now the truth may be coming out
shake hands with her and her honored beam designed especially for making
The fire in the open fireplace i
In connection with the demand some These facts have been known to local and if it is done no one here can see guest. Just the least bit of talk is these brush segments. An air pres- jaw. See here now," he said, bringing
burning low. Grandpa had finished
a
woodchuck's
skull
from
his
cabinet,
trappers
for
years,
but
they
never
besurprise is expressed that it shoul
how any one will be hurt. The only necessary at this'Stage as there are sure is maintained in a cylinder in the
story. The few moments of sile]
have developed so strongly so early fore last year were able to impress thing it will do will be to give credit usually others waiting to greet the basement below the machine. A spe- which was well filled with many interthat followed was abruptly broken
in the season. The weather has been their importance on representative fur where it properly belongs. That will hostess. Don't make the mistake of cial wooden beam is attached to theesting specimens, "this is a type of the
rodent family; you'll note quite a a question from George.
anything but stimulating to the sale o
mean something for Delaware and ad- delaying to greet your hostess.
piston and this may be raised and low- space between the front and back
"Did the woodchuck g.t his feet v
furs at retail, which means that the fu
Surveys made last week and im-jacent States in the fur trade of the When you have done this sotr.e of ered by means of the shop air pressure teeth or molars. The front teeth being when you poured the water into
manufacturers cannot be movin mediately preceding that time showed future.
the assistants may speak to you in-controlled by an ordinary trainmans long are used exclusively as a means house, grandpa?"
stocks very; rapidly. Yet with cond that many additional acres of marsh"Did you and your Cousin John
viting you to the dining room, where valve, two oak timbers forming the of gnawings."
tions of this kind which might be ex land had been taken over by the muskyou go for refreshments, usually tea vertical guides for the beam.
"But, grandpa," interposed young any present for not getting hin
pected to depress the price, muskra rats this year and that the total numIn the bed of the press is a groove George, "please don't forget to tell us asked Fred.
or coffee, tiny sandwiches, and cake.
skins are bringing almost as much a ber was well in advance of that of a
"Did you tarn round on the
If nobody invites you, go anyway. If of the proper size and shape to re-a story"
last year, while the demand equal year ago. Considering the enormous
home, to see if the woodchuck c a k
you know anybody there chat with ceive a galvanized pressed steel shell
"That's
a
fact;
and
speaking
about
A
visitor
to
the
seashore
in
summer,
that of a year ago.
catch last season such a situation was who goes into the water to bathe, them and after twenty or thirty min- which forms the back of the completed woodchucks recalls an incident that out of his hole to laugh at yoi
One factor and possibly a second ha difficult to explain. This may be done, can sometimes form from his own ex- utes you may depart. A woman who brush segment. A layer of rattan of happened to me years ago, when I was queried Bob.
1
entered into the demand this year fo trappers say, in only one way. It must perience a faint idea of the force ex- goes alone to a tea where she has few 30-inch lengths is then laid evenly about your age, Fred, almost fifteen,
"Boys," said the old gentleman, \MC]
the first time. At least it has only bee be conceded that hunters have conerted by a wave. But to fully appreci- if any acquaintances is apt to have a across the bed of the press and, by and had, like my cousin John, always had anticipated a bombardment \\,
within the past few days that the im sistently observed the laws and that
ate wave force and what may be sorry time, unless somebody makes means of a guide board at the back of lived in the city. During our summer questions from them and was r
portance of either was fully reco
in addition the season has been un- termed throwing power of a wave, let her a special charge. If you know the bed, centered over the shell.
vacation, our Uncle George invited us placing himself on the defensiv
nized.
usually favorable to the propagation of us see what can be done by water to someone who is going, why not go Then a maple bar 2 inches wide at to spend a few weeks at his farm on "boys, it's about your bedtime, a
The first of the new outlets fo the muskrat. With little to disturb solid masonry. Shot after shot from with her? But even though you may the top side, 1 1-4 inch wide at the Long Island, an outing that would give tomorrow I'll answer all your qu
muskrat skins is found in the deman them and an abundance of food carry- the most powerful cannon upon earth feel self conscious, try to overcome bottom side and 2 inches deep, which us plenty of fresh air, plenty of sail- tions; so good night!"
created by the glove manufacturer
ing well into the winter they have could not work such destruction as it.
has been fitted with ten cast brass ing and good fishing, and many other
While the pelts were used years ag thrived as never before.
hooks is fattened to the bottom of the enjoyments, such as we much desired.
have waves upon huge granite blocks,
in manufacturing gloves, they were
beam of the press and held in position One bright morning our uncle said to
Owners of muskrat farms report breakwaters and lighthouses.
the cheaper grades. These condition that the conditions in their colonies
by means of a short length of chain at us.
in change have changed and today differ little from that of these in the Take the east and north coasts of
either end. Air is then admitted to the
"Come, you city bred boys—come up
muskrat skins are being utilized in open. Many of these men admit that Scotland for example. In the winter
cylinder, and as the beam comes down in the lot with me, and see If you can't
of 1860, at Bishop's Rock lighthouse,
manufacturing the finer grades.
it forces the rattan down into the shell invent some plan to catch a woodthe yield this year will prove even the bell was torn from its fastenings,
The great dykes that keep back ttii
Clove Interests Visit Section
more profitable than last season and although situated 100 feet above highCorn syrup, distinctively an Amer- and turns the ends upward on either chuck. Now, if you succeed in captur- sea from a large portion of the coal 1
Several buyers for glove interests that from what they are able to learn water mark. At. Unst, in the Shet- ican product, bounded forward as a side of the maple bar. When the pis- ing him alive, I'll make you each a of Holland have caused the counj
have been through, this section during from the fur manufacturers the new land Islands, a door was burst in at sugar substitute during the sugar fam- ton has traveled its full length down- handsome present."
much expense in their construct!
the past week. In many instances they conditions as relating to the muskrat a height of 195 feet above the level ine, or the last year or two and broke ward the brass hooks on the bar spring
"After walking across two or three and maintenance. There is one vq
have practically contracted for all of Will continue with little variations in of the Bea. The most wonderful ef- all export records last year with 255,- over the rounded or rolled edges of lots, we at last came to the hole where large dyke along the Zuyder
the skins the trappers can produce of he future.
fects of wave force recorded were wit- 617,000 pounds sent out. This amount,, the shell, engaging it and holding fast. the animal had made his abode. The which connects sand-dune with
a certain age, Size seems to be the In other words, they have been given nessed at Wick Harbor breakwater.
according to the Bureau of Foreign This completes the making of one earth was piled up some two feet or dune. During the summer the
essential factor in deciding the utility ;o understand that now that a cheap
Blocks weighing from five to tenand Domestic Commerce, shows an in- brush segment and the others follow more at the entrance, showing that he retires for a long distance, and t l i
of the pelt in connection with the fur supply source has been developed tons were built in about the line of crease af 346 per cent In quantity and in like manner until the entire broom had exerted no little labor in estab- uncovered shore becomes fine past]
age.
manufacturing of gloves. Naturally It will be the business of the fur manu- high-water, first with hydraulic lime, 338 per cent, in value over 1918 ex- is completed.
lishing his claim.
the smaller skins are less in demand, facturers to see that it is encouraged then with Roman and last with Port- ports.
It is claimed that there is less leakBut all the farmers along the coJ
" 'Now then boys,' continued our
although many of them will be used and developed to the mutual advan- land cement. This great work was
The output of this byproduct in the age of the rattan and that the brushes uncle, 'you see the place, for I saw him are not benefited by this provision |
this year in this way. One thing the tage of all interested. Hence it snems considered by the most learned engi- coming year probably will exceed all have a longer life when made with slip in just before we crossed that first nature. The privilege to pasture i
buyers a r e insisting upon, the pelts that quite all unconsciously Delaware neers in England to be capable of previous years, owing to the record this machine than when made by hand, lot. Get him out if you can, but mind, there was bequeathed to the reside1
must not show puncture marks. This has had a new and profitable industry withstanding the assault of the ocean corn crop, the statement said, and corn probably due to elimination of mallet- bring him to me alive and in good con- of three villages by a countess
practically excludes those taken from thrust upon her, for while muskrat for ages, but in October, 1864, over syrup will become a factor in theing the rattan into place and to the
dition, and I'll keep my part of the died in the year 1642; and each
muskrats shot. Few muskrats, how- skins can be obtained in hundreds of 300 feet of this giant barrier was country's export trade.
fact that the bend in the rattan is not contract; but I must leave you now, scendent of a resident of one of the i
localities in many sections of the coun- swept away. In 1872 a monolithic
ever, are being taken in that way.
Exports of corn products in the first quite so sharp. The rattan is of course as I have other matters to attend to, lages at. that date has inherited t l
right to pasture seven cows. Til
Another demand for the muskrat try, none surpass those trapped in block weighing 1350 tons was lifted nine months this year totaled 134,121,- softened before it is made up into the so devise your own plans of capture.'
pelt has resulted from the manufacture Delaware. The local conditions are bodily and carried leeward of the 305 pounds, with a value of $8,824,998, segments by steaming it in a 30 inch
"After our uncle had gone, we sur- privilege cannot be bought or sold. L
When spring comes, the cattle s
of amiators apparel. It has been considered as unusually well adapted breakwater, and 1873 another and or an average export price of 6.3 cents diameter by 36 inch high cylinder con- veyed the grounds again, and then
found that the skins used as linings to the cultivation of the muskrat pro- heavier concrete mass, weighing 2600 a pound. In the same period a year nected to a steam hose. Another ad- peeped into the hole. John was posi- driven to the pastures, and the owne
with the fur inside afford ample pro- ducing a larger and better furred pelt tons, which had replaced the former, ago 194,681,907 pounds, invoiced at vantage of the machine is that it is tive he saw a pair of eyes looking up who generally live miles away, have
than is obtained in other localities.
tection to the wearer, while they con$$11,082,078, or 5.7 cents a pound were possible to use up short pieces of rat- at him, and that seemed to frighten make two milking trips daily at in
"Delaware" on a muskrat skin is com- was swept away intact and carried to
day and midnight.
stitute a lighter lining than can be
tan by mixing them with the pieces us a little.
exported.
a
point
equally
distant.
ing to mean something in trade cir1
In summer there is no danger fr<
obtained from other sources, especially
of regular length.
"
'I
think,
said
John,
'that
if
I
had
The
marine
dynamometer,
for
meascles.
the sea, but the northerly gales a
leather. The apparent limit to the dea long pole I might prod him out.'
uring the force of waves against an
mand for this purpose is fixed only
Skunks Are Grown
" 'That would never do,' I objected. high tides of autumn put the pastu
obstacle, was invented by Thomas
by the quantity of such equipment be
Scores of skunk skins will also find Stevenson, and one of the results ob'You know we must not injure nor kill many feet under water.
The uprising sometimes comes \
their way to the markets from Dela- :ined was a Skerryvore lighthouse, in
ing manufactured.
him.1
' 'If we only had a big burning glass, swiftly that the cattle are caught in
Although locally, thousands of musk- ware trappers. The value of the pelt the Atlantic, where a force of 6083
Connellsville, Pa.—An overcoat beand then snuff a lot of paper down, and are drowned. So a t the beg>nni
rat skins have been shipped annually has long been fixed and a result is pounds per square foot foot was measof September, watchmen are alwa
New York—Convrsations with the we might smoke him out.'
for years, it has only been within the that on many of the muskrat farms ured. At Dunbar a force of three and longing to Fred W. Brant, a coal oper" 'Yes, that would be a good scheme; stationed on the dikes to keep sha
past year that the trappers found the skunks are grown. Contrary to what a half tons per square foot was re-ator, of Garrett, with a. wallet con- late Theodore Roosevelt, Dr. Bernard
might be generally expected they do- cently registered.
taining $$2200 in one pocket hung in Dernberg, former German minister of or if we only had a big fire-cracker, lookout on the sea.
business unusually profitable.
Last
mesticate easily and cease to become
a check booth at the Yough House for finance; Dr. Heinrich Albert, former that might bring him to terms.'
When the sea rises, the man on t
season, the extraordinary demand for
either a nuisance or a menace. It is
nearly two weeks until called for byGerman Fiscal agent in the United
"'I have it!' said John, clapping his dyke hangs up a lantern, and if t
furs compelled the manufacturers to
quite a common experience to see litMr. Brant. The wallet with the money States, and others, were described by hands. 'Let's drown him out. He sea rises more he hangs up two, whi
utilize pelts of all kinds for purposes
ters of baby skunks playing around
intact, was found just as it was when Dr. Edward A. Rumely in testimony can't sit down there under water bery is a danger signal. Then similar ligl
to which they had never been put bethe sheds and garages on these farms.
he left the hotel. Mr. Brant, over- at his trial on charges of concealing long.'
are flashed from church tower to tow
fore. Muskrat skins, it was found, They become as tame as kittens and
It is given out as a fact that one of
"'Good!' I cried, 'a mighty good by watchers in the belfries.
instead of being a cheap substitute, are fully as amusing in their gambols. the most curious and interesting for- joyed at finding the money, offered the alleged German ownership of the New
hotel
clerk,
Mr.
Levin
a
generous
reYork Evening Mail during part o[ theidea. We'll drown him out; but I'm When the sea rises fast, the man
were capable of being used in many The present price of skunk skins is mations in rock in the world is to be
afraid that when he starts to come out the dyke hangs up three lights, whi
original ways and did not lose value approximately the same as last sea- seen on the stage road, near Tucson, ward, which was politely refused, with war.
he'll come so fast that we may not be means "Come quickly!" Alarm be
when their real character became son's and the fur buyers say there is Arizona. It stands on a knoll, several the statement that the money could
His
conversation
with
Col.
Roose1
known. In fact, a demand sprang up nothing in the conditions to suggest a feet above the surrounding sandhills. not have been safer in the bank and velt, which occurred about 1912, he able to catch him. How will we man- are rung in every village and soon tl
he was paid by the hotel to guard its
roads are crowded with people on
age that?'
for muskrat skin garments which decline.
When first seen, we are told, the efsaid,
dealt
with
German
legislation,
guests against loss.
and on horseback, all going to
caiused the fur men to suddenly dis" 'Well,' answered John, who had
fect is startling, and the mind has to
particularly social problems, while his
\
rescue of their herds.
Quite a number of foxes have been get over the shock before the peculiar
cover that the little "two-bit" pelt, had
quite
an
inventive
turn
of
mind,
"you
early dealings with Dr. Dernberg and
It is perilous work which they ha
been wrongfully discounted and wastrapped while the number of squirrel object can be comprehended. It is a
know
that
old
steine
that
uncle
has
Dr. Albert, whom he said he met in the
to do, and they heave a long sieh
entitled to an accepted place in the fur sskins salted down surprise those in- most perfect representation of a camel,
latter part of 1914, concerned the sale down at the house. We can bring that relief when the cattle are safe in tl
trade, of course, that could not b6 on vestigating Delaware as a fur produc- and is formed of one piece of granite.
up
with
the
water
and
make
a
tench
of tractors for use in Germany. In
stables at home.
the "two-bit" basis, so the price of ing State.
This curiosity is of collossal size, but
none of these early negotiations, he of it around the entrance, and when he
There also promises to be a good
muskrat. skins was jumped until In the
perfectly proportioned. It is about
testified, was there any discussion con- comes out we can easily draw the
The provincial police along the
entire history of the fur trade it is supply of racoon skins on hand when sixty feet high, and is very white and
cerning the purchase of a newspaper. seine together and bag him, and 'hen
contended no other pelt, even under the fur auction In St. Louis is held smooth. There are very few fissures Canadian frontier, in order to prevent
Describing his meeting with S. S. there will be no danger of his biting
the careful manipulation of the Hud- this year. One thing has been learned on the surface, and they, strangely, are bootlegging, want a fast motor boat McClure about entering the publishing us. You know they can bite like the
By L. M. THORNTON
son Bay Company, ever made such a by the Delaware trappers and fur buy- in the proper places to form features. and three additional constables; other- business in 1912 he said he told Me- mischief.'
ers. It pays to organize. This season
pyramiding record.
"It was now agreed that I should When twilight shadows softly fall,
The only real protection from the sur- wise they will be unable to clean up clure he had an income of from $200,
O'er meadow grass and orchard wal
face is exactly placed for an eyebrow. the border.
000 to $300,000 annually from his trac- stand guard over the woodchuck, while
When swallows flutter to their ne
Whether tne powers that be in To- tor business. The outcome of the ne- John went to the barn to get a horse
The two humps are plainly to be seen,
And rose and lily sink to rest;
nimiiiitiiiiiniMimmiiiiiiMii
ronto will consider t h e recommenda- gotioations are not disclosed, how- and drag to bring up a barrel of water.
and the neck is curved beautifully.
After I had waited patlentil for almost In every land and every clime
The trouble is that we could not tion seriously enough to purchase a ever.
an hour, he returned with the water 'Tis lonesome time, 'tis lonesome timk
prove that the figure came from the fast motor boat and supply the addiDuring his boyhood. Dr. Rumely said and the seine. We Immediately prohand of nature, which is usually more tional force, still remains to be seen.
he was associated with his grand- ceeded to stake up the latter; then When evening breezes softly sigh
haphazard in its manner of doing The provincial police declare that they
father, an inventor, who came to the placing the barrel at the outeredge And stars begin to gem the sky;
This has been throughout his career from potato
things than to put wrinkles and eye- can do nothing unless they are supWhen every flower takes beauty
plied with some means, such as a fast United States with Carl Sehurz, and of the enclosure, I filled the pail and
brows
in
their
proper
places.
digger and bookkeeper to billionaire the key prinstarted the harvester business in La-passed it over to John, who in turn
Begemmed with drops of sparklii
Perhaps some of the first discover- power boat, to chase the bootleggers
porte,
Ind.
ciple of the world's richest man.
poured It into the burrow. In a short
dew,
ers of the Sphinx in modern times at- along the Lake Erie and Niagara river
time we emptied the barrel, and the Listing the rythmic vesper chime,
otherwise
tributed its authorship to an upheaval approaches to Buffalo;
water stood within a few feet o( the'Tist resting time, 'tis resting time.
of the earth's crust, but everybody in whiskey will continue to cross the line.
top, and was now rapidly subsiding
It is believed that most of the whisthis age knows better. As medieval
in the sandy sum-soil. But where was When moonbeams o'er the meadow
Information on any listed securities you desire
man has been traced to Arizona, and key now going over the river is being
our prisoner?
By CHARLES HANSON TOWNE
fall
his methods and implements discover- supplied from a distributing center,
without charge
"That woodchuck must be crazy, to And woodland voices cease to call;
ed there Is profusion, why should we which is believed to be either Brant- What if I lose you? I'llfindyou
When fire-flies through the grassSomewhere, somehow, some day!
I deliberately commit suicide by drownsay that every curious formation bear- ford, Ont., or some place located near
gleam,
ing,' John remarked.
ing the image of some beast or other to that city, as the check-up system is My love—again it shall blind you,
Then comes the time of which
"'Imagine a woodchuck in ssine!"
thing was not his work thousands of being so thoroughly applied in Bridge- Consumingly crush you and bind you,
burg that it is impossible to get sufdream,
Members Consolidated Stock Exchange of New York
I replied; but my words were lost by
When the world has worn away.
years ago?
ficiently large enough shipments toshouts of lamghter from an adjoining To flush of youth and life's full primi|'
gether to smuggle it across the border What does it matter how stricken
•Tis loving time, 'tis loving time.
field.
line.
My heart in this hour may be?
"We knew very well who was laughOne half of the official world itehe
ing at us, but we did not look around.
Grand Island, it is declared is still What though the darkness thicken?
1323 Walnut Street
he—our
uncle—shouted to investigate the other half.
the favorite rendzvmis of the bootleg- Your hand in my hand shall re-quiclten Presently
"Look behind you, boys—look bePHILADELPHIA
gers by which they handle their prodYour love re-awaken for me!
Frequently a c6nviction is merell
hind you!'
Kflitont, K»re «S0
Bfll.'WjInill <tbl
Why a horse rises from the ground uct, although the island has been raidAnd, boys, would you believe it? Ian opinion without benefit of e x r ^ j |
on its fore-legs and cow on its hind- ed on several occasions, but always I Hint to prices: Do your Christmas
30 Broad Stieet — NEW YORK —319 Fifth Avenne
directly behind us, and within fivelence.
legs lias never been explained.
without results.
dropping early.
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understood that whole sections were
Danger Past
imply overrun by bunnies. When the The Passing of
High Speed Record- Destroying Our
A Drum With
Brick-a-Brack With
hoot opened, however, it was discov4n Jersey Forests ered that either the same cottontail
er
for
Wireless
Harmonics
the
Children
Property
Healing Qualities
had been counted many times oming
Apparatus
Musicians
find
the
drum
an
unsatis' V gen-lBtadiett . . . .lad shrdh and going, or Jersey's crop of fanciful
By Elizabeth Jordan
Americans are notoriously the most
A new method of applying the wellmaglnative optimists, like its crop of
factory instrument for lack of har-

May Landing, N. J.—Little
"Hello Mary," said a care-free young
wasteful of people, and 'within the
monic overtones. From India comes nown healing properties of radium is
| Is entertained now of the annual apples and potatoes, was in the record matron, greeting an intimate Me rl Newly designed apparatus for high
past
few
years
their
wastefulness
has
the description of a drum the parch- eported in a German magazine says
breaking
class.
As
a
matter
of
fact,
it fires which year after year have
at a tea the other day, "How are your speed transmission and reception, now
been
multiplied
by
many
times.
Some
ment
head of which is loaded with an he Scientific American. Many natural
being perfected in the Schenectady
n such a valuable toll of Jersey rabbit hunters as a whole were keenly children?"
aters have been found to be radiodisappointed with the results of the
er lands each fall,
"My children," said Mary gloomily, plant of the General Electric Company, of this carelessness for the future adherent composition containing finely ctive and their presence in the
will be installed. No definite an- must end before very long, if the hard divided iron. Such composition lies in prings of certain resorts has undoubt•e wardens and hunters report the shoot.
"are dead."
Deer Reported Abundant
its as little less than soggy moorFor a second her friend stood trans- nouncement has yet been made of the times which are predicted actually a central circle. Around the edge a dly occasioned or added to the fame
s as a result of the almost con- Deer are reported to be abundant. fixed. Then remembering that she had device to be used, but it is probable come to pass. A resource of great im- second ring-shaped membrane is se- f these, but it has been discovered
cured and the effect of the loading is
is rains of ten days, followed by Farmers throughout the spring and seen Mary at a dinner only two nights it will be the Hoxie visual and photohat any kind of water can be made
portance, constantly being wasted and to produce good harmonic overtones.
fog blanketingss which prevented summer were driven to all kinds of ex- before, and also that Mary would graphic apparatus, which in tests
adio-actlve by the action of radium,
water from being carried off by the pedients in protecting their crops from hardly be attending a'tea if bereaved made at Otter Cliff, near Bar Harbor, whose value our heedlessness is reonsequently some one has had the
Mte.,
has
recorded
messages
at
the
rate
dwing
year
by
year,
is
the
potential
and winds and left it to soak Into their raidings. Since the harvests evi- within the past forty-eight hours, she
ngenious idea of simplifying this proof
400
words
per
minute.
In
special
heavy mattings of fallen leaves denc of their being about in large num- turned resentful.
product of the waters—of our shores
ess by making jugs and other vessels
undergrowth. As the fire wardens bers is found in the numerous instan"You gave me a frightful shock," laboratory tests of low power mes- and streams and lakes.
f radioactive clay. It has been found
sages,
the
rate
has
been
increased
to
it would be little less than impos- ces where men have been arrested for she said crossly, "What on earth do
hat certain clays employed In the
6000
words
per
minute.
In
the
days
of
the
first
setlement
of
to start a forest fire at present, poaching or killing deed out of sea- you mean?"
Sweden's most northerly railroad, manufacture of pottery readily lend
Babies No More
Messages received at these speeds the country its fisheries were of great which is also the most northerly rail- hemselves to a mi ture with radiothe indications are that with the son. It was not the fact that an oc"Just what I said." Mary laid an would be secret to other radio plants, importance, for on them the early set- road in the world, has announced that active substances without Injury to
inued soakings the ground mat has casional buck was knocked down in
mie little less than fireproof, a his way, but that evidence abounded urgent hand on her friend's arm and for no human being would be able to tlers depended in large part for their a year's operation under electric loco- heir ceramic qualities, especially the
lition likely to continue until snow to convict the offenders of having done drew her to a retired corner. There, receive at that remarkable speed. The food. In all the rivers there were motion has increased train capacity roperty of being readily molded and
. As a result, the feeling prevails a wholesale business. In certain lo- as they sat down, she repeated urgent- average operator can take but twenty shad, salmon, trout eels, and many 40 per cent and train speed 60 per fired. The most important radioactive substances employed are the
to thirty-five words per minute, or but other fish, and at certain seasons of cent.
the danger is past until spring calities it was discovered that county ly.
iranium pltchblend which is found in
"My children are dead and I have one-thirtieth the speed of the Hoxie the year these not only fed the people
ummer, and that even then there officials were mixed up in the illegal
considerable quantities in the Joachimwho lived near the banks of the
ttle possibllty of any serious Are killing of deer. Prosecutions have fol- just realized it. "Oh, she hurried on machine.
tal In Bohemia, and the mineral
The mechanism of the Hoxie ma- s t r e a m s wher<> the fish were taken, but
ruction, as the hunting saesons lowed in these cases, but the number before her friend could interrupt, "I
:alled Fergussonitic, as also the rehave closed and the forests will be apprehended and punished in this way know that the three young persons chine is based on a comparatively sim- supplied also many others who came
sidues remaining free from the workis said by game wardens and the called Helen, Barbara and Teddie Ma- ple electrical engineering principle. A from a distance to procure a supply
of shooters.
The low-placed waist is the most ng of uranium ores.
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ime wardens point to another faclight weight mirror "flutters" in
important feature of the coming fashas having tended to reduce the fire with the number of offenders who es- me and are more or less agreeable ac- electro-magnetic tune with the minute and took away for use during the win- ions. It is found on frocks, tailleurs,
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ter.
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a
electric impulses coming from the reevening gowns and warm wraps.
clay which is then molded into the der this season. The opening of
Civilization—like
life—cannot
exist
evidence"
when
they
learned
the
great deal of trouble and a great deal ceiving autenna. The duration and exbired shape and fired. Certain predeer shooting in December rather
without water; the sea, the lakes, the
cautions must be observed, however,
in November tended to protect game wardens were probing around. of expense to me, so I must be respon- tent of the mirror's oscillations vary streams and the marshes touch every
Fur
is
much
in
evidence
as
a
trimwoodlands at a time when fires To convict a poacher it is necessary sible for them. But—they are not my according to the dot, dash or silence aspect of human life. Much has been ming for tailored suits and warm during the firing—in especial the clay
must be prevented from becoming too
e easily started, as there will be either to catch him in the act of kill- children. They are simply three young of the sending station.
said and written and many laws have coats.
nuch vitrified and contracting too
paratively few hunters in the tim- ing game illegally, or with the freshly persons, self-absorbed, opinionated to The mirror reflects a beam of light been enacted about the care of water
killed game in his possession or on the last degree, and every day revealgreatly. It must on the contrary, prebefore the deer season opens,
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coats
on
a
moving
sensitized
tape.
This
for drinking and for domestic purpremises belonging to him.
ing new qualities which make me feel
e the hunting season opened the
tape, propelled by an electric motor, poses, built little thought has been have more than a suggestion of cape serve as large as as possible an exA freshly buried buck may be dug that they are almost strangers."
ernal surface and thus remain porous
litions in the woods have been
progresses up and down through the given to protecting the life—the ani- lines.
up by a game warden who may have Her friend began to understand.
n the interior. This is accomplished
1 that hunters found it almost lm
vertical pipes which contain the devel- mals and plants—which lives in and
every reason for knowing the slayer,
"In other words," she contributed, oping and fixing chemicals.
ible to start even the little camp
A very smart tailored suit is made by a suitable modification of the firing
is supported by these waters. Yet
but to connect the two in such a way "they are not babies any more. That s
process. The vessels thiuis prepared
by many of them considered in
of
black satin. The coat is slightly
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the
tape
enters
the
directly
and
indirectly
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animals
as to convince a magistrate that a What you mean, isn't it?"
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•ensible to complete their season's
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next
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hypo
fitted,
forming
a
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basque
effect.
and
plants
perform
important
funcfine is due is another matter. Game
and then receive a thicker layer of
Strangers in the Home
Briences and they have had to confixing bath; then it is washed in run- tions for man. Some of the life fur- Chinchilla fur of alluring beauty is
wardens have reported many graves
metal (copper or brass). When water
"They are not my children," re- ning water and is dried by electric nishes him food—the fish, some of the used for collar, cuffs and pockets.
themselves with the hot drinks
s poured into a jug thus prepared it
of deer discovered within the past ten peated Mary darkly. And »he again heat, assisted by a forced draft—all
ch could be carried in thermos
reptiles, and the shell-fish—and for
becomes highly radio-active In the
days. They prove, however, that the brought forth her dreary refrain, "My Invisible effected inside the single males or obtained at the homesteads
various purposes he uses the birds and
Capes,
both
small
and
large,
are
decourse of a few days. Instead of» jugs
deer are to be found, if the hunter has children are dead."
chine.
the mammals that freuent the waters. veloped in musquash, moleskin, squir- clay tubes can be manufactured in the
id while abroad,
the cunning necessary to getting with- "You have a shocking way of talking,
The plants furnish food for fishes, rel and caracul, as well as in heavy same manner and simply slipped into
i addition to these causes limiting
Li
ekthe
tape
from
a
stock
broker's,
in shooting distance.
Mary," her friend reminded her. "And, the message .pours out of the device birds and mammals, and the shrubs woolen materials.
fire hazard, it is to be remembered
ordinary drinking vessels. The radioBear have been seen in many locali- it's ungrateful, too; for your children
never before in the history of
into a basket. There is an average of and trees that grow along the shores
active water obtained in this manner
ties throughout South Jersey during are very much alive as I happen to one word for every inch of tape. The protect different forms of animal life.
th Jersey have the fire wardens
The new long and narrow silhouette s used not only as a curative agent,
the past two weeks. Of course it may know. By the way, how old are they receiving operator can read the mesied on a more active campaign in
Here in America we use our streams 1B frequently emphasized by an em but it is suggested that it be employed
be another case of counting the same now?"
sage at the rate of 50 to 100 words per as sewers to carry away the waste of broidered galoon which runs from the for the watering of plants, since it has
lecuting persons who without proprabbit too many times, but that bear
"Helen
is
fifteen,
Barbara
is
thirteen
minute.
(emits started smudges and fires
been discovered that radium is favormanufactories and of cities, and this top to the bottom of the frock.
V vicinity of the timber. Many a are traveling around is proved by the and Ted is eleven."
The time to record, develop, fix, is incompatible with the continuance
he
able to the growth of vegitation.
tracks
left
by
them
in
the
soft
ground.
"And
they
have
been
doing
some% and boy has suddenly found himwash and dry the tape is from two to of the useful life of the waters.
The vogue for embroideries seem to
I mulcted of a substantial fine for Old hunters who have gone over the thing to annoy you, I suppose?"
four minutes. The rolls of tape are
Besides this, every man is anxious be on the Increase. Gold and silver
ground
say
there
will
be
a
"consider"They
have
been
changing
into
ing neglected to secure a fire per1000 feet long and a continuous mes- to secure for himself as quickly as thread is frequntly seen even on afterbefore starting a blaze in the open. able bear kill this fall and winter," as strangers," repeated Mary fiercely. "A sage of 10,000 words can be recorded possible all that the water produces, noon frocks.
Bruin
is
more
plentiful
than
in
any
few years ago I had three adoraMe without reloading the machine
Danger in Grass Fire s
and the fish are caught without the
ITille many of the forest flies in recent season. He is reported to have babies to play with. Now, as I said, Countless details of great technical slightest regard for the continuation
For four happy years Jackie had
A new feature of this winter's fash
ent years have resulted from camp been living well, largely off the late three young persons are in my home. interest and engineering importance of the species. As a result of these Ion trims the front of the dress just held, with great efficiency, the very
s left by hunters, the latter are not berry growths, while his root feasts They call me mother—but for all of my are embraced in the specifications for courses the shad and the salmon are below the waistline with elaborate em- nteresting—not to say lucrative—poonly sources of danger. Grass have abounded on all sides. Then own babies I see in them they might the new Long Island station, prepared greatly reduced in all Atlantic streams broidery
sition or only child. Suggestions of
are Included as among the most there are tales of his having raided belong to anybody."
by combining the personnel of the —or are absent from them; and the
possible encroachment on his territory
Her friend nodded.
ific of all causes of forest fireB, and barnyards.
Radio Corporation and the General salmon on the Pacific, from Alaska to Coats as well as frocks are richly mil always met with emphatic disr are invariably started outside the A story is told of one enterprising
Those Lost Babies
Electric Company, an agreement made Oregon, have been so depleted in num- embroidered. The trimmings and approval.
ber, but on its edge. No matter cub who last week shipped himself in
"I know," she said, "and you miss possible by the recent merger effected bers that but few reach the upper sometimes the modeling of the coats
One day the family was much rewell soaked the grass belt be- a freight car partially loaded with bar- those babies horribly. One always by these interests and the absorption waters of the streams to reproduce
joiced by the arrival of a baby sister
es by continued rains, it takes but reled fish, and who caused the recipi- does," She laughed a little. "I had the of the Marconi Wireless Telegraph their kind. Even the breeding stations take a rounded shape at the back.
for Jackie. But the announcement of
lort time for sections of it to dry ent to abandon his motor truck and same experience," she confessed. "My Company of America. Even to the un- of the Fish Commission cannot secure
a little now arrival seemed to hold but
High
turned-out
collars,
gathered
a
and become inflammable. Lighted establish a new cross marshland run- children seemed to change almost over initiated in technical matters this enough eggs for artificial hatching.
small interest for him.
little,
are
appearing
on
evening
capes
irette and cigar stubs thrown injo record when he backed up to unload night from pink babies to hobbledehoy gives assurance of perfection of detail
Decidedly he was not the one and
In some of our more important and wraps. These collars are nioBi
ave been known to start ulazes the fish and found cub Bruin tumbling youngsters. It almost broke my heart. in design; equally certain results will streams the fish have been absolutely frequently made of fur, but they an only child, and the new baby seemed
Into
his
truck.
It
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understood
the
follow
in
the
manufacture
of
the
apI've
heard
a
dozen
other
women
say
1 were followed by the destruction
to have usurped his place as the center
barred from reaching their spawning also carried out in velvet or plush.
cub was captured and will be exhibited the same thing. But you'll get over paratus, which has been de'egated to ground by tho erection of dams withjjstly timber.
of the family interest.
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General
Electric
Company,
while
here.
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wardens
say
the
presence
j
it,
my
dear!"
Hiring the past summer precaution
Who wouldn't be just a little resentout flshways, and these impassible
"Will I?" Her friend's voice was the construction of the station will be walls put an end to reproduction and The new high collars are a very com ful? So when he was invited to make
steps were taken by the railroads of even a single cub proves conclusivefortable
fashion
for
winter,
for
one's
under
direction
of
the
engineering
tragic.
•ting South Jersey to free their ly that bear are propogattng in the
in a few years exterminate in that chin and frequently the ears also will the acquaintance of the little sister he
staff of the radial corporation.
The Readjustment
Its of way of the great masses of Jersey wilds, and that hunters will
stream fish which were once abundant. eb protected from the frost and wind accepted with considerable hesitation,
Ian grass which the long and damp run into them during the season.
"Of course you will. You wil! adjust
and queriously demanded:
—Forest and Stream.
But intereste here centers in the as- yourself and so will they. They're a
tmer caused to grow over consider
Dancing frocks still cling to points "Who brought that baby here?"
a areas. For hundreds of feet on surance that the danger of forest flres thousand times more interesting now
"Why, the stork brought her."
of tulle or chiffon. Their long waist
ler side of the tracks the ground has been practically eliminated for the than they ever were. You will be ab"Where is that stork?" asked Jackie,
line is frequently modified by the ad
cleared of auch inflammable ma- season, and that with proper precau- sorbed in them—after you have sot
his voice ominously cold, "I want to
There was a word altercation on the
dition of a small belt.
over
the
shock
of
realizing
so
suddenly
tions
the
Jersey
forests
will
escape
al, as well as of the almost equally
see him."
door step, and then the postman
Sunday School Superintendent—"My
Igerous growth of underbrush. The costly visitations this year. It will that they are no longer babies."
Fashionable winter muffs follow the
turned
away,
muttering:
mean
a
saving-of
hundreds
of
thoudear
children,
I
want
you
to
tell
me
alt is that the country goes into the
"Did you?"
comfortable pillow persuasion and are
igerous forest fire period better sands of dollars to the State in its re"Well, if that ain't the limit!"
"Of course I did."
what special act of kindness you have big and soft.
eguarded against conflagrations o sources.
"Did you—do you love them as much
"What's the trouble?" queried a done this last week."
t description than ever before,
as you did when they were cuddle- pasBer-by, sympathetically.
Kind Boy—"I did one. I was tryin' j Velvet and kindred materials are
Smithers, who weighs just about 325
(ut if every preliminary precaution
some?"
to lick a boy In a rowboat. but I fell uch used for indoor dresses.
pounds had at last succeeded in get-,
"More," declared her friend firmly. "Why," explained the man, "the wo- In and he pulld me out, and then I m
been taken which the fire wardens
ting a house. He obtained it "as a
man in that house says if 1 don't come
"Much more. So will you."
I the railroads tould work out, the
went right home and got dry clotli«s
Most winter hats are of the very special favor" at an exceptionally high
"Well," Mary rose and straightened earlier she'll get her letters from in- on."
ling of security has not lulled the
serviceable type, but there are many rent, and it was "ready furnished."
her shoulders as if for the burden of other postman!"
mer into relinquishing their vigl
Superintendent—"Hem! I do not see picturesque models also.
Unfortunately the house was not
The next time that Shelby Duncan readjustment. "Possibly I will. I hope
ce. They are found scouting
where your kindness comes in."
built
to meet such an emergency as
of
Chicago,
a
negro,
feels
that
it
is
!
so.
.
But—"
her
voice
trembled,
"one
und over what looks more like dis
Boy—"Why, I didn't lick him."
The newest shades are bronze Smithers, for the whole place fchook
1 swamps than pasture lands, in necessary for him to assert his claim | thing is sure. They've got to develop
with his tread as he walked about.
green, brown and purple, with just
edge of the timber. Wearing the! to the championship of Thirty-first! j n t 0 something wonderful to make up
A—"There is a most remarkable hint of rose.
When he climbed into bed that piece
jber boots and their raincoats and street he will be very particular in re- j to me for the loas of my babies!"
The sweetly peaceful scene in the echo in a cave in Kentucky."
of furniture gave a groan of dlspalr
ned with hookpoles, they plug along gard to challenging one John Rich- j
little sitting room was suddenly disB—"What is there remarkable about
Checks and stripes are much used and collapsed on,' the floor.
Bering many miles in a day and ardson.
j turbed by a loud yell, and the honored it?"
His son, in an adjoining room,
for tailormade suits.
Duncan "picked on" Richardson,
h surveys of their territory as in
guest sprang wildly from the chair
A—"If you call out 'Hallo Smith!'
rushed to the door of his father's bedes their knowing the existing con who was standing in a drug store, d»
into which he had just sunk, while the the echo says, 'What Smith do you
The very short sleeve no longer ex room.
ions and what everybody in th daring, "I can lick any man in ThirtyThe statements of experimenters ; daughter of the house felt her face mean?' no less than fourteen distinct ists in Paris and skirts show a ten
"What's happened, dad?" he asked.
ius is doing when it conies to first street."
that because of the otation method grow pale.
times."
j dency to become longer, although they "Can I help you?"
lining off" programmes. In add!
"I know you can lick me, so there is
She
had
hopes
from
this
visit.
Alas,
"It's all right," came the reply;
I still remain short.
n, they are in touch with the mere no argument," Richardson replied, of mineral separation the future of poor girl, were they to be blighted?
The- cyclone is anything but a build"only If you don't find me here in the
copper production, and therefore of | But father took the matter—and his
note sections of the district by tele walking from the store.
er, but it can raze a house quicker
It is predicted that flesh colored morning, look in the cellar."
one. In this way the entire dange'
But Duncan followed him out, still ; the electrical industry, is largely de-• s m a jj a o n n r m iy j n hand With
than any carpenter.
satin slippers for evening wear will b
ae is being kept under observation proclaiming his pugilistic prowess and pendent on bubbles is declared by stu- j graceful apology, he removed the bent
very popular during the coming sea
th means at hand to begin the figh insisting, "There is no argument; stay
dents of industrial development to be ! Pin from the chair and the aforesaid
Miss Softy fat a hotly contested son.
ig before the incipient forest blaze here and hear it."
smaU b
from the room
| game of foot ball)—"Why don't they
exaggerated. The electrical industry !
°y
ts headway. This season, however
Policeman Frank McQuiley was is no more dependent upon this pro-! " N o W | l o o k h e r e ' Charles," he said | g
l v e each side a ball and not have so
Hosiery is becoming more and mon
ircely a forest fire has been discov called and Duncan was arrested..
But wait. In the good old days when
elaborate in design and shows nearly flour was 50 cents a sack, 50 cents a
•A, due to the condition produced by
When the case was called Duncan Ic e s 9 . i l «s d e c l a r e d ' t h a n i» any other; sternly, in the back yard, "why did : much fuss?"
y
o
u
ao
as many novelties as do the slippers. day was pretty good wages.
e continued rains.
denied all knowledge of the incident. I but it will benefit more directly, ex- "It—it" was an experiment, father!"
Smiley—"Now, remember, I don't
"Well, what if I were to tell you perts say, from this intensive method faltered the laddie.
Leaves Game Undisturbed
want
a
very
large
picture."
of copper refining than any other inCloth and velvet one-piece gowns
He Is a wise politician who can disHunters, while insisting tha that I was the man you addressed in
"An experiment!" snorted the
Photographer—"All right, sir. Then mark the waistline very attractively
dustry which does not use copiier so
tinguish between the voice of the peo>ather conditions have been "rotten/ the store?" asked the judge.
father. "The only man that has come jp i e ase close your mouth."
extensively.
with the low-placed flexible girdles o ple and the talking done by money.
mit that the absence of forest iirp
Duncan looked and
after your poor sister for years, and j
jewels and metal.
left the game undisturbed and
He's in the "hosgow" now.
"So you called at Mr. Jones' about
you go and drive him away!"
The honeymoon is over when he
at when the weather clears they will
"Well, dad," explained the boy, "he [t h a t little bill? said the merchant to
Many successful evening gowns o tells her that she looks just as well in
able to make up for time lost wattadvertises that he is a painless den- i the clerk.
bright
green
velvet
are
trimmed
with
cotton stockings.
; for rains to cease. Last year a
out
jet or black lace.
A Philadelphia manufacturing con- I,tist,' and, *I wanted
",: to find
"
T if Ait was \ "Yes,' sir."
ge quantity of game perished in the
true an
wasn
o u shouId have
cern has
ests during the flres wh'ch swept
. * „ . out an electric
,„„..,„„„.„„
"And what did you find out?"
The difference between the price of
In interior illumination what is de-• ._ :™ brought
motor jh e a r 'd h j m " yel ,,,, *• *
"Mr. Jones."
Plaids, either loud or quiet, and coal at the mines and at your door iner extensive areas. It was no un- sired in mellow radiance, not garish unit which operates a player-piano and "Yes," was the father's grim comtweeds are very popular for the skirt
mmon sight to see a buck followed glare. What is wanted today in home will produce music by electricity. It ment. "And someone else is going to
Mr. Hicks—"J guess I'm square with of the sports type. These models are dicates that the railroads are making
does and fawns swimming across illumination is the sort of good light-! j s connected with the house lighting j yell now!"
Dix. I gave his boy a mouth organ made up either plain, with swagge expenses now.
e streams in getting away from the ing that is found on the shady side of j0 , r c u i t b y a C Q r d T h e c u r r e n t c o n .
last night."
pockets or pleated.
One gathers from the headlines that
es which had driven the herd out of a tree on a sunny afternoon. Substl
There Is one fine thing about eating i Mrs. Hicks—"But you're not square
this year has brought unusually large
regular feeding grounds. Large tute for the sun a new 100-watt lamp, sumed is less than a fifth of that re- at home—you can leave the table jw ith me. Mrs. Dix sent him over here
ulred
v
High
collared
gowns
are
slowly
win
crops of wheat, corn, rye and wild oats.
antities of game birds were also for the sky 'the creamy ceiling of a 1 1
° an electric Iron.
without leaving a bribe to purchase ' t 0 spend the day."
ning for themselves a prominent plac
led by the fires, which started early living room and for the tree an opal-1
"
the respect of the brigand.
in the mode.
An excellent furniture cleaner can
d continued well into the fall.
esewat disc or bowl; from the ceiling j A n e w f » r c l o t h c alle d chow cloth is
There were fewer grass widows in
While the game taken so far this you now get a soft radiance which j very popular for milinery- It is fre- Hemstitching trims the tailored the old days when young people v/ent
be made by adding one tableapoonful
Short coats of fur are being worn of turpentine and three tablespoonfuls
jar in South Jersey has been suf- floods the entire room as though it i quently used to make a square turban chemise, and diamond insets trim the straw riding.
with velvet afternoon gowns. Fo of linseed oil to one quart of boiling
ient to repay the hunters for their were open to the sky; from the diftailored
nightie,
in
a
collection
recentorts, many of them admit they are fusing disc you get a generous addition with a square ear coming out on one ly shown.
To one it is March fourth; to the country wear there is even a sport water.
coat of fur. The most popular fur fo
appointed, as they had been led to of light directly beneath having the side, from which Is hung a tassel of
other march forth.
these new coats is qulrrel and gra
A delicious sundae is made with va|liere the country was overran with quality of filtered sunlight. You bave glass beads.
Does that Volstead law prohibit the
manufacture of gasoline containing
kinds of game. The disappotat- approximated the charming effect of
It is almost impossible for a man tp baby lamb. In many cases imitatio nilla ice cream; spread first with
Short-skirted evening frocks wear more than one-half of one per cent keep his temper when he knows he is 'fur Is combined with bands of rea
began with the opening of the mellow radiance that was apparent
•marshmallow cream and then with
double trains of tulle in two colors, gasoline?
I season. For weeks prior it was under the tree.
the wrong.
fur to fashion the coats.
caramel or butterscotch sauce.

The World's Most
Northerly Railroad

Close-Upson Fashions

Trouble Brewing

Sacking Him

Humor and Wit

"Any House in 1920

Colored Gent Wanted
to Fight With Judge

Turn About

The Bubble Busted

Briefs

The Ideal Lighting

Motor on the Piano

CENT-A-WORD COLUMN
No Advertisement inserted in this
Column for less than 15 cents

NOTICE
NOTICE IS IIEKUllY OIVEN that on
auunry 1st, 1021, the following- new
icbedtile of toll rules on the Long Beach
Turnpike Company's bridge will become

Beach Haven

SCHOOL NEWS

BISHOP JOS. F. BERRY VISITS
MANAHAWKIN CHURCH
A meeting of the-pastors and laymen of the evangelical district, composed of the churches between Lakewood and Port Republic, was held at
Manahawken yesterday. Nearly all
the churches were represented and the
meeting was a great success.
Bishop Joseph F. Berry was present and preached at both the morning
and afternoon sessions. His sermons
were inspiring and those who heaid
him were instilled with a determination to do a greater work in the advancement of the cause of Christ.
Members of the Manahawkin
ihurch prepared a lunch for the visitors which was served at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. James T. Corliss and
this part of the program was all that
could-be desired. The food was prepared in elegant style and nicely
served.

•I
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(Continued from first page)
Work at the new ice and cold storWANTED, A CHEAP FARM—I am
looking for a cheap farm ranging in OKWNARY CARRIAGE, WAGON, CART ige plant is moving along nicely.
ins 7, Gilbert 7, Atkinson 1, Pearce 1.
price from $800 to $1500, do not
Mrs. Thomas Lane has been suffer- Time keeper: Bolton and Lane.
OB DRAY
horse and driver, light or loaded $ .25 ng from a severe cold but is now
object going back a ways if a bar- One
leferee: Edward Hoffman.
ii ~cl rimpfo ta prepare the body for burial, to embalm
For each additional person
Of,
gain. Send particulars to Lock Box Two horses and driver, light or loaded .40 mproving.
icorer: J. Wade Wimer.
437, Egg Harbor City, N. J.
tf. For eaeb additional person
Mrs. Lidie Pharo was in Manahawit i; Jesjrcj, or to furnish casket, hearse ani{ coaches for
Oii
Thanksgiving Program
Wagou In tow In rear of horse and
in on Thursday.
long "America" and Flag Salute
wauon, light or loaded
20
Cu
cimsterj; though all of these are included.
Mrs. Minnie Cranmer has been Jecitation "November" Chas. Mathis
FARM WANTED—Wanted to hear
AUTOMOBILES
from owner of farm or good land for Pleasure automobile, with driver
50 pending a few daJ's in Philadelphia Song "I have a Little Shadow""
But there should be ctlier features of real service,
06 in business.
sale reasonable .L. Jones, Box 551,For each additional person
First..Grade
Automobiles, tow with driver
SO
Olney, 111.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Parker en- Recitation "Advice to Polly"
Light delivery automobiles with pneuvluch will r.ot appear on Ks bill. With a sympathetic
tertained
the
M.
E.
Choir
at
their
matic tires, not exceeding 1 ton
Hildagarde Sapp
WANTED—Carpenters and Laborers. capacity, with driver
50 ome on Thursday evening.
interest, ha should sce/f to know and carry out the wishes
Dialogue "The Robins" First Grade
.05
At once. Apply to Grant & Cranmer For each additional person
The local Sunday School is plan- Recitation "Mr. Turkey"
Light
delivery
automobiles,
solid
Beach Haven, N. J.
11-llc tores, not exceeding 1 ton capacity,
of
the family; to counsel TvitK them and tactfully help
ing for their annual Christmas enEdith Applegate
with driver
'
«) ;ertainment.
lee i tat ion
Walter Lewis
them
to. the best solution cf all problem that ari:e.
For
each
additional
person
05
FOR SALE
Mr. and Mrs. William Cook enter- olo "A Child Like Me"
Light delivery automobile, solid tires,
;ained Rev. and Mrs. H. N. Amer and
not exceeding 1 ton capacity, loaded,
Thomas
Speck
FOR SALE—Automatic Vital carpet with' driver
75 daughter, Marion,
at supper on Dialogue "Thanksgiving" 1st Grade
THE JONES' SERVICE
05 Thursday.
cleaner. Apply to 129 Otis Ave. For each additional person
Song
"Lightly Itow"
School
Trucks In excess on one tou and not
Embalmer, Funeral Director and Sanitarian
Mr. ad Mrs. Nathan Levison are re- Recitation
in excess oE three tous, inclusive,
Eleanor
Smith
LOTS—South Lakewood Park, Ware- light, with pneumatic tires, with
Bell Phone Calls at Residence of Mrs. Mary E. Smith
eiving congratulations on the arrival Recitation
Viola Bartlett
'
1.00 if a baby boy.
town. $10. each. Title. guaranteed. driver
133 E. Main Street Phone 27-R 3 Tuckerton, N J .
Recitation
Francis Wolloen iT THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
each additional perswn
05
,F. Erb, owner, 520 W. 123d St.,For
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Stratton were Dialogue "In Plymouth Town"
F. M. Dowlin, Pastor
in excess of one ton and not
New York.
ltp, Trucks
In excess of three tons, Inclusive,
een among the busy shoppers in
.
Third Orade iunday, December 19, 1920—
loaded, with pneumatic tires, with
'hiladelphia last week.
Reeitaticn
Elizabeth Speck Morning service at 10.45.
driver
l.BC
FOR SALE—Choice young GEESE For
Rev.'H. N. Amer and wife were in Recitation
Sunday School at 12 M.
each additional person
' . . .0"J
Lida.
Marshall
for Christmas at 45c lb. 10 to 12 Trucks rated in excess of one tou and
Lakewood on Thursday on business. The Pilgrim's Song 4th and Bth grade Evening service at 7.30.
lbs. in weight. Parcel cost, pre- not in excess of three tons, light,
Grant and Cranmer will build an Recitation 'Thanksgiving Eulogy"
Prayer Service on Wednesday evenwith
solid
tires,
with
driver
2.00
paid. A. V. Gubser, Manahawkin 2tp. For each additional person
.05 ffice on their lots on Center street
Mildred Marshall ing at 7:30.
tear the railroad.
Trucks rated in excess of one ton and
Recitation "The Reason Why They
FOR SALE—Firewood. Best quality not In excess of three tons, loaded,
It is expected that work will be
had Chicken Pie" Wilmer Rossell
Vice President, Mrs. J. V. Mathis F. Rutter for the past fortnight. On
FIB?T M. E. CHURCH
with solid tires, with driver
3.00 ?tarted on the new church at Beach
pine and oak, sawed and delivered For
each
additional
person
Uii
ong "Grandpa's Advice" 4th and 5th Sunday, December 19, 1920—
Recording Secretary, Mrs. L. Par-Tuesday of this week Mr. and Mrs.
between Barnegat and Tuckerton. All trucks over three tons, light or
Iaven Terrace soon b>r Grant and
jDeppen started on an extended trip
Grade
boys
ker.
9:30 A. M. Sunday morning. Capt.
ffm. P. Ruter, West Creek. ll-4tf loaded, with driver
S.fto Jranmer.
during which they will visit Mr. DepRecitation
Dorothy Allen Wilbur Parker's class.
Treasurer; Mrs. R. C. Parker
For each additional person
05
Dame
Rumor
is
quite
active
these
pen's relatives in Kansas and MisPassenger busses with driver
50
Recitation
Gladys Mott 10:30 A. M. Horning Worship.
Press Supt., Mrs E. Moss Mathis
FOR SALE—One pool table. Full For
each additional person
00 .lays about building. She says another Dialogue "The Pilgrims" 3rd grade
souri for several months, returning
To
carry
out
proposed
work
the
folChristmas Service. The school chilequipment, in first class condition,
PEDESTRIANS
store and several more cottages are
Boys dren under Miss Maude Ireland will lowing appoinments have been made: East in the spring.
- 05 o be built before spring. We hope it
very reasonable. Apply to Clarence Passengers on foot, each
Supt. Anti-Narcotics, Mrs. Mar- Rev. J. C. Stock, Superintendent of
Recitation
Marjorie Parker take part in the service. Special muon bicycle, each
05
Parker, Beach Haven N. J. 10-21 tf. Passengers
Motorcycles, with driver
.2r will come true.
the New Jersey Children's Home Sogaret Lippincott
Recitation
William Day te for the occasion.
Each additional passenger on motorMrs. George Rambo was in Bar- ong "Happy Farmer"
Christian
Citizenship, Mrs. Joseph- ciety, occupied the pulpits of both
School
05 negat on Tuesday afternoon.
6:45 P. M. Epworth League and
TAILOR—Open December 27th. Will cycle
our churches on Sunday, in the interne Holman
horses, cattle, hogs or sheep, led
Song Service.
be an same building with Horner, For
Several of our folks attended the
or in droves, each
•-.
l(i
AN ORDINANCE
est of the Society.
Literature, Mrs. Ida A. Stiles
7:30 P. M. Preaching.
the Shoemaker. Work can be left or Wheelbarrow
and one person
1( school entertainment at Tuckerton on
Mrs. Margaret Cox was a recent
Superintendents:
called for at Homer's.
ltp, One person and hand cart, light or
"The
Mission
of
Jesus"
riday
evening.
Barnegat visitor, calling on her new
AN ORDINANCE REGULATING
Evangelistic, Mrs. R. C. Parker
loaded
If.
Judging from the activities in gen- AND FIXING THE SALARY OF The young People's Choir and the Sabbath Observance, Mrs. A. J. grandson, Benjamin S. Cox, 3rd.
All children under five years of age free.
choir will furnish special muATKINSON'S AUTO LINE
If beyond the a*re of five years to lie eral, Christmas is not far off, the
Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Cox and family
THE CLERK OF THE BOROUGH regular
sic for the occasion. All are welcome. Rider.
charged for as adults. Loads exceeding 1( calendar tells us that this is true.
OF
BEACH
HAVEN.
Flower Mission, Mrs. Laura Parker. recently motored to Philadelphia for
feet in width will not be carried llndi'r
Monday evening, Men's Praying
Saturday Night Schedule
Mrs. Ada Sprague was in Philadelany cireumstnnc-i'S. Londs exceeding 10,00(1
a
shopping trip.
Flower Missint West Tuckertoon,
Be it ordained by the Mayor and Band.
,
phia on Wednesday last.
to Atlantic City lbs. will not bo carried.
Council of the Borough of Beach Ha- Wednesday afternoon, at 4 o'clock, Mr.s H. C. Gifford.
TRIP HOOKS
Beginning on Saturday, May 15, 25 tripSPECIAL
The
local
bank
continues
to
make
FARM AND HOME FACTS
•en that beginning January 1, 1921,. *r; Epworth League.
Legislation and Petitions, Mrs. J.
books, regular fate $12.50, $io.m;
1920, we will run a regular Saturday
50 trip books, regular fure $:>">.00, 17.511 a great record.
he salary of the Borough Clerk be
V. Mathis.
night auto schedule to Atlantic City. loo trip books, regular fare tfiio.oo, $:so.oi:
The stormy weather has somewhat .nd is hereby fixed at the sum of $500 Wednesday evening, Prayer MeetMedical
Temperance,
Mrs.
MargarEverybody must be butchering and
ing, 7.30.
Leave Tuckerton at 6.30 P. M.
The 25 trip books contain 25 tickets; tli annoyed the sportsman.
,>er annum payable in equal quarterly Friday evening, Capt. A. J. Rider's et Allen.
curing their own pork bs' the run on
Returning, leave Atlantic City, Vir- 50 trip books contain 50 tickets and tlk
William Cook wa3 in Cedar Run on installments.
Peace
Arbitration,
Mrs.
M.
E.
BurCircular
101, Home Butchering and
100
trip
hooks
contain
100
tickets,
encn
of
ilass.
ginia Ave., Garage at 12 o'clock, mid- which will be received in payment of toi business one day last week.
ton..
Be it further ordained that all orCuring of Pork. Reprints are now
night.
Mrs. Rose Cranmer, who has been dinances inconsistent herewith be and A welcome is extended to all.
for one automobile, driver and not exceed
Temperance
in
Sunday
School,
Mrs.
ready
and
may be had for the asking ,
o
ing six additional passengers.
quite ill for some time, continues to ;he same are hereby repealed and
J. Pharo.
by writing to the State Agricultural
LONQ 1SKACII TURNPIKE COMPANY improve.
CHOICE RESIDENCE LOTS
;hat this ordinance shall take effect
Soldiers and Sailors, Mrs. A. Fal- College, New Brunswick.
'•
ON THE MARKET
William MJ'er is able to return to is required by law.
kinburg.
his work after a serious time with an NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
Mother's
meetings,
Mrs.
Margaret
A
little
over
half
a
century
ago
it
j
RAW FURS WANTED!
Location—Clay and Marine Streets
nfected knee.
Lippincott.
he foregoing ordinance was introtook 75 per cent of our population to
(Crowded out last week)
Paying Top Market Prices
Formerly Page Property
Thomas Beer was home for a few luced at a regular meeting of the
grow
our
food.
Today
25
per
cent
The members of the Presbyterian
To be Sold for Cash or Easy Payments Ship all you have. I pay all shipping iiours on Friday.
•ouncil of the Borough of Beach Hacan do it. Such is efficiency.
charges
FOR RENT
Lewis Broome spent a few days /en held on the 6th day of December, Church held their annual Bazaar on
Thursday
evening, November 25.
CYRUS
BELDEN,
Dealer
Former Page House With Grounds
rrith his parents the eahiy part of the A. D. 1920, and that at a regular
Biddy is enough like the rest of us
Rev. L. V. Brewin, who was pastor
455 So. 18th St.
On Main Street
~iek.
meeting to be held in the Council
so that she needs a lot of fuel to keep
NEW JERSEY
Garage Space for One Car. Can beNEWARK,
Several new faces in town makes Chambers, in the Borough of Beach of the M.E. Church for four yean
her
machinery going on these chilly
Mrs.
Norman
Strode
of
West
Chesand
who
was
sent
to
Imlaystown
at
1-5-21
Rented Separate Get Key of
us feel good.
Haven, on the 3rd day of January,
was a week end guest with her days. The stingy poultryman need
Eber Rider, Tuckerton
Rev. H. N. Amer will preach the 1921, at the hour of 8 o'clock P. M.,the last session of the New Jersey ter
not
expect
many eggs.
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A
.J.
Leigh.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
second of a series of three sermons ;he said Borough Council will consider Conference, has been compelled to
For further Information
Mrs. Rebecca Gaakill and Mrs. Co- "We Americana consider ourselves
give up the ministry on account of
next Sunday evening.
Apply to KENNETH JONES,
he
final
passage
of
said
ordinance.
poor health. He has purchased the Mc- delia Mullery spent several days in an intelligent people, but we are not
Horace O. Horner, Executor of Ed- Miss Estella Conklin of Cedar Run
MANTUA, N. J.
By order of Borough Council.
meeting our big national problems,
Cambride property here and moved Philadelphia.
win A. Gale, deceased, of Tuckerton, spent Sunday with friends here.
11 25 '20-10tc.
Dated
December
6th,
1920.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Horner have among them agriculture, intelligenthis family this week. We are very
County of Ocean, hereby gives notice
Henry Cowperthwaite of West
A. P. KING, glad to have them with us sgain and moved to Philadelphia for the winter. ly." A. R. Mann.
to the creditors of the said deceasd, Oreek was seen in town on Sunday.
Phone 2391 W
Borough Clerk. their many friends wish them success
E. A. Parsons, Misses Emogene and
o
to bring in their debts, demands and
Franklin Berry spent Sunday with
Adele Parsons and Mrs. Emma Tilton HOME MIXING OF FERTILIZERS
in every undertaking.
DR. DAVID M. SAXE
claims against the estate of said de- his parents.
of Atlantic City motored up on Sun A great deal of money can be saved
Miss
Jennie
Broome
is
spending
ceased, under oath or affirmation,
VETERINARY SURGEON
Several of our people attended the
day.
ew days in Atlantic City.
by mixing your own fertilizer at home.
within nine months from the 21st day astern Star meeting at Tuckerton on
21 N. Virginia Ave.
We are glad to note that Miss Leah During the past year farmers who
Mrs. Lewis Pennington and daughof October, 1920, or they will be for- Saturday'evening.
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
Cranmer who has been seriously ill mixed their own fertilizer saved $10
ter,
Luella,
of
Camden,
were
week
end
ever barred of any action therefor
Mrs. Agnes Mathis was with her
Mrs. Thomaas Parker, Sr., and Mrs. guests of Miss Luella Cramer.
INOCULATE YOUR HOGS
has recovered.
—
to $20 per ton, and had as high or
against the said Executor.
friends in town over Sunday.
Thomas Parker, Jr., spent Monday at Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Helsman and son Friends of Lester Cowperthwaite higher grade of fertilizer than that
WHILE YOUNG
HORACE 0. HORNER,
Master Joseph Brewer had his ton-Atlantic City.
have
received
letters
from
him
rewhich
they would have purchased.
Franklin
of
Chatsworth
spent
ThanksExecutor sils and adnoids removed at a PhilPrompt Attention to Out of Town
Mrs. Kirkbride Parker had for hergiving with Mrs. Helsman's parents porting his safe arrival in Florida
This question of fertilizer for next
adelphia hospital last week.
Calls
guest
recently
her
aunt,
Mrs.
Chas.
and
telling
of
the
pleasant
trip
down
year should be thought of now and
Mr. and Mrs. D .D. Cramer.
NOTICE
Specialist in Diseases of Horses,
The young people's choir is doing jobb of Brant Beach.
the ingredients ordered as soon as
Mrs. Delvin Bozarth, Mrs. H. G the coast.
Cows, h ga and Cats
Mrs. Isaac Horner is visiting rela- Cramer, Mrs. C. G. Mathis, Mrs. H. Misses Emma and Edith Leigh and possible, because of freight conditions, „
The assessor of the Township of fine work in the M. E. Church.
Mrs.
James
E.
Cramer
is
visiting
tives
in
Philadelphia.
Chas.
R.
Rutter
motored
to
West
and of prices.
' ,
Little Egg Harbor gives notice that
NOTICE!
Z. Mathis and Mrs. Earle Cramer moMr. and Mrs. John Brown of Pehala tored to Egg Harbor City on Wednes- Chester, Pa., on Sunday.
the tax duplicate for 1921 is ready friends in Philadelphia.
Your County \gent has been asked
The Baptist Ladies Aid Society will to have nil those who are interested in
Notice is hereby given, that the an for inspection at his residence in Par- The local railroad station is having Club House, were recent guests at the day.
home of the latter's sister, Mrs. Mark
nual meeting of the Stockholders of kertown. Any taxpayer may obtair a fine substantial platform built.
Rev. and Mrs. L. V. Brewin visited hold their annual Christmas Fair on this question send word of how much
Brown.
Saturday of this week. A good as- fertilizer they will need and the grade
the Beach Haven National Bank, information regarding the assess
frineds in Kirkwood on Saturday.
Painters
and
other
mechanics
are
Mrs. Susanna G. Parker recently Mrs. Joseph McNeil has been on the sortmen t offanc1' articles will be on needed, also the crops on which the
Beach Haven, N. J., will be held on ment.
quite
busy
and
the
prospects
are
good
spent
two
weeks
in
Atlantic
City.
Tuesday, the eleventh day of January,
sick list for a few days but is some- sale, as well as seasonable refresh- fertilizer is to be used. Co-operative
MILLARD F. PARKER,
for the winter.
ments.
Mrs. Abram M. Price had the mis-what improved at this time.
1921, at one P. M. for the election of
buying will save fertilizer buyers a
Assessor
fortune to fall downstairs one day Norris Sears of Atlantic City, was Mrs. J. Franklin Deppen, who has great deal of money. Organize a ferDirectors to serve for the ensuing
been living in Chester, Pa., has been tilizer association and buy cooperalast week. At present she is confined among the week's visitors.
year. Polls to close at 2 P. M.
NOTICE!
to her home.
J. E. CRAMER, Cashier.
Mrs. Robert Maxwell and daughter visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. tively.
Wm. Reeves, who was seriously in- Evelyn, of Atlantic Highlands, spent
5H-6-21.
The assessor of ihe Borough of
jured
at the radio several weeks ago, a few days of last week as guests of
Tuckerton gives notice that the tax
:
NOTICE OF MEETING
duplicate for 1921 is ready for in Mrs. Bertha Smith and son have s improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Loveland.
Mr. and Mrs. Burris Adams, of
spection at his residence. Any tax returned to their home in PhiladelA Union Thanksgiving service was
The annual meeting of stockholders payer may obtain information regard phia after spending a few days witli Wading River, were recent visitors at held in the M. E. Church on Thursthe home of the former's grandmoth- day morning. Rev. Jackson preached
of the Tuckerton Bank for the elec- ing the Assessment.
the
former's
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W
er. Mrs. Susanna Parker.
tion of Directors, and for the transthe sermon and everyone present was
W. OTIS JONES,
T. Paul.
Mrs. Elizabeth Parker of Tucker- given ah opportunity to take part.
action of other legitimate business
Assessor.
Mrs.
Fannie
Bennett
spent
last
ton, spent a few days last week at the Mrs. Arthur Allen spent the week
will be held at its banking house, on
week in Atlantic City and Tuckerton home of her son, Norwood Parker.
Tuesday, January 11, 1921, between
end with relatives in Atlantic City.
NOTICE!
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Josiah Bunnell
Mrs. Edw. Inman of Manahawkin
the hours of ten and twelve o'cloc'.
On and after January 1, 1921, the in the former place and her daughter spent the week end with her parents.
of the said day.
company dealing in anthracite coal Mrs. Morgan Morris in the latter.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Price.
LOCAL W. C. T. U. PLANS
GEO. F. RANDOLPH,
The Ladies Aid of the West Creek
, Cashier. known as the N. C. Jones Co., wil Mrs. Angle Bennett and daughter
ACTIVE CAMPAIGN
Mrs.
Ruth
Salmons
were
SaturclaJ
hereafter do business under the nami
Baptist Church will hold a fair Saturvisitors in Barnegat.
of W. Howard Kelley.
day, December 18, at the O. U. A. M The Tuckerton Women's Christian
ECONOMY SHOE SHOP
Mrs. Katie McGee and son of Bar Hall, West Creek. A number of arti- Temperance Ui(ion $s planning an
223 Bellevue Ave.,
negat are visiting the former's moth cles will be for sale, also oyster soup, active campaign along several lines.
Hammonton, N. J.
er, Mrs. Rachel Martin.
clam chowder, ice cream and cake. The officers are as follows:
Mrs. Benjamin Elberson has re Come and help a good cause.
Simple Explanation.
President^ Mrs. Lida Leake
FINE SHOE REPAIRING
Pierre was trying to solve an ex- rned to her home after spending a
Leonard Parker, who is at the C.
PROMPTLY DONE
week
in
New
Brunswick.
G. S.. at Ocean City, is spending a
Send your old Shoes to us by Parcel imple In arithmetic, but it came on
Mrs. Thomas Hazelton has been few days here with his mother, Mrs
2 cents less than It should, over am
Post and we will return like new
visiting her son, Harry in Collings Emma S. Parker.
over
again.
So
I
offered
to
help
him;
Shoes for all members of the family
Henry Parker, who is spending th<
when all of a sudden lie said: "I bet wood for the past week.
at lowest Prices
Pruden Letts was a Monday visitor winter in Camden, was a recent visiI know now what the matter Is. I with
Mail Orders Solicited
his
sister,
Mrs.
Archie
Pharo
tor
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dell
Prices Sei.t on Request. eught to add 2 cents for war tax."— in Tuckerton.
Parker.
Exchange.
J. E. MEGARGEL
Mrs. Samuel Lamson of Cedar Run
spen ta day in town calling on friends
The Ladies Aid served dinner at th< A CHRISTMAS SUGGESTION
M. E. Church on Wednesday, when Parents:
Bishop Berry and a number of pastors
Have >'ou a son between the ages o!
and people from out of town enjoyec
sixteen and twenty-two?
an all-day session.
Do you want his interest stimulated
Paul Cranmer and Harry Cran< with
clean, virile and instructive litwere Sunday visitors at home.
?
THE UNIVERSAL CAR
Mrs. Fannie Inman is spendinj erature
OF BEAUTY AND DURABILITY
Do
you want him to have sane anc
some time in Parkertwn.
unprejudiced
advice
each
month
from
Ralph Smith and family were a successful business men concerning
Finely hammered, exquisitely carved and polished—lettered
their home here on Sunday.
occupations, so that he will
and finished according to your own taste.
Mrs. Edna Bowen was a Monday various
not waste time in the wrong job when
visitor in Philadelphia.
graduates from school or college?
THAT MIGHTY SERVICEABLE TRUCK
500 MONUMENTS, HEADCharles Allison is taking a week' heAll
this, and more too, is in THE
vacation and George Cranmer is i; OPEN
HERE is this about the Ford one-ton truck that keeps it growing in
STONES, MARKERS, CORROAD.
his place flagging.
popularity, namely, the good reports which the owners of Ford
A year's subscription will make ar
NER POSTS, SILLS, ETC.,
Jason Fenimore has been hom< ideal
trucks spread abroad among their friends and acquaintances.
Christmas present for him. I:'
sick
for
the
past
week
and
W.
B.
Pau
TO SELECT FROM
not YOUR son, then your nephew o:
There ia no testimony of merit quite so strong as the testimoy of
is subbing in his place.
other young man in whom yoi
personal experiences It is not long after a Ford one-ton truck is sold in a
on display In our show yards
Mrs. Mary Cranmer of Barnegat some
are interested. The magazine itsel:
spent Monday with her sister, Mrs will
community
until other sales of the same truck follow, because "its works
at PleasantMlle and Camdcn.
be a constant reminder of your
William Sprague.
do follow it."
They represent the largest nnd
thoughtfulness.
finest stock ot memorials ever
Mrs. Samuel Leiford spent Tuesda>
Think of it! Over one hundred short
Well, "there is a reason." Yes, there are many reasons. The Ford
in Barnegat.
collected together by one constories and articles, and four complete
one-ton truck was built to serve and to satisfy. It carries all the Ford
cern. They have been cut from
serial novels! In adition to this are
virtues:
lightness in weight, simplicity in design, strength in construction,
standard granites and marbles
Things to Think About. Looking
flexibility and durability—besides it has the lowest first coat and brings the
that were purchased before
Over the New Books, Keeping Fit, and
lowest operating expense in the truck market.
prices advanced to the present
many humorous bits here and there
figures.
_
^^
It is just as useful; just as necessary on the farm as it is in the
in the shape of verse, jokes and story
city. It is just as necessary to the tradesmen, mbnufaeturers, contractors,
Mrs. S. B. Cranmer has returne cartoons.
commission
men and others in the city as it is necessary for such concerns
WE SPECIALIZE IN DESIGNING, MANUFACTURING
from the city after a visit of tw
to have a place to do business—in other words, the Ford truck is s general
For this wealth of material only
weeks.
AND ERECTING MAUSOLEUMS, PUBLIC
utility, an because of this fact and the further fact of its universal econthree dollars yearly.
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Cranmer too
AND PRIVATE MEMORIALS.
omy it is in a class by itself.
their son Arthur, to the hospital fo
Your
subscription
will
be
accepted
an operation this week. He had ade
We will be glad to take your order for one or more Ford trucks and
CAMDEN YARD
MAIN OFFICE AND YARD
noids and tonsils cut. They brough at the office of this paper and forwill give yon fairly prompt delivery. You will likewise have the assurance
Pleasnntville, x. 3.
him home on Friday and he is doini warded to
Opp. Harlclgh Cemetery
of that reliable and economical after-service which is such a valuable facTHE OPEN ROAD
very well.
Opp. Atlantic City deSwWj
tor in the service of Ford ears. Price, truck chassis $545.00, f. o. b. DeBell PIIOIIC 273T
Boston 17,
Hell Phone Plensiintvllle 1
S. O. Lamson spent Friday in Tom 248 Boylston Street
troit,
including demountable rims and pneumatic tire*.
Massachusetts •
River.
RKPRKSKNTATIVKS
T.' Frank Cranmer andl Olarenc. DEER SEASON 0 OPENED THIS
O. J. Hammell, Prea., 117 N. Cornwall Ave., Ventnor, for Atlantic City.
Robins of the Coast Guard Station
MORNING
A. L, Hammell, Vice Pres., Absecon, N. J., for Cumberland, rape May,
were home Sunday with their families
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Cranmer cam
Burlington, Ocean and Atlantic Counties.
The
deer
season
begins December
from the Club House and spent a da
P. Halght, Camden, N. J., for Camden, Salem and Gloucester Counties
16, today, and will last ten days, endlast week in their cottage here.
W. DuBols, Clayton, N. J., f«r Clayton and vicinity.
ing
Christmas
day.
The
deer hunters
TUCKERTON GARAGE, TUCKERTON, N. J.
H. B. Hale, Cherrlton, Va., for State of Virginia.
Job E. Cranmer has returned afte,
spending six weeks among relatives are hoping for at least one day of
thick-falling snow, like that of last
Mrs. Emma Wallace is away
year, on^vhieh day more deer was
spent the holidays.
than all the rest of the season.
Several of the people here are get killed
PLEASANTVILLE, N. J.
re>li
ting green goods and shipping fo Hunting parties have their camps all
arranged
and are th the woods enjoyChristmas.
ing the sport.
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WANTED

Quotations on 420 Piling 13 to 25
feet long, also 2000 feet 3in x 6in
Y. P. delivered.
SURF CITY
WM. H. DONAHUE, Mayor
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